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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTI

The school attendance of children is such a
common experience in our society that those of us
who watch them go hardly pause to consider what
happens to them when they get there (Jackson, 1968:
3).

Parents send their children to educational institu-

tions so that the children learn to become capable of func-

tioning in the society which created and continues to shape

them. Children are expected to learn the roles they must

assume and the norms they must observe in order to function

appropriately (i.e., in line with others' expectations for

them) in the society. However, parents may never question

themselves as to what expectations their children will be

asked to meet in their schooling experience and on what the

expectations will be based.

The people responsible for the professional sociali-

zation of children are the key factors in children's micro-

cosmic society of school. That is why it ndeed . un-

fortunate for the children when some rs ye;. I er y«

use the same on plans, the same ideas, the same words, to

h" entirely .'-ont classes — e: rent

children — same things.

:ent children with 1 ca of

:om V. mmer.

the (
I bour s of chool:?. Models c



rolec and the I of others to pattern the: »s

after those roles are presented to children every day of

schooling experienc The curricula they follow, the

bot mportantly, the teachers they

. ble for educating them as to what roles

they may play and how they are to function in the

We have all been socialized to expect males and females

to excel in different areas, to be interested in different

things, and to behave in oftentimes entirely different ways.

We have norms of "typical" behavior for boys which vary greatly

with our norms of "typical" behavior for girls. Tradition has

reinforced these norms to such an extent that deviation from

them is frequently considered abnormal. So-called "appropriate"

sex-role behavior is reinforced in schools just as it is in

homes. However, expectations are not always valuable forces,

especially when they are based on sex-role behavior. It is

very difficult to change people's expectations for sex-role

appropriate behavior, but it is perhaps even more difficult

to determine the source of the expectations and to explain

the reason for their existence.

Most people assume that boys are better in math and

science — they can use their mind: -- and that girls are better

in reading and verbal expression -- they can use their mout)

;ewise, boys are expected to be agressive, independent and

clever, while everyone knows that girls are passive, dependent

and silly. These expectations based on sex roles prevent

children from freely expressing themselves. Children's

potentials can very easily be discouraged and



restricted when the expectations their parents and teachers

have for their behavior are limiting devices. Inhibiting

achievement is dangerous for anyone's self-concept, but

especially for young children whose lives are shaped by the

people responsible for their socialization.

What is required is a learning atmosphere where

children are encouraged to be their own persons by exploring

all the possibilities available to them. It is no more

desirable to expect children to be good in one area and poor

in another because of their sex than it is to expect them to

excel because they are white or black. Sex role stereotypes

have received considerable attention in recent years, parti-

cularly in the area of curriculum materials, but even though

some changes have been made they have not been drastic; problems

still exist. Efforts for stereotype-free education cannot

end with the elimination of a few story and text books. Even

though it is much easier to take some books off the shelf

and put a few on than it is to fire and hire teachers, or

even re-educate them, the latter is a much more necessary

p. It is difficult to cl 8 peoplt ' ttitu rid

illy when those attitudes and expec ns

have been an integral part of their very e rom tl

bee S °f their soci tion. However, the cl. ige

must not overcome thi : or a true sex-rol ree

edi; n for all c).

Thomas Good wrote,



The room may be looked upon as a roulet
ible where tl. on pupils'
rfornumce and then h ( :e power to manipulate

forces th low her forecast to be "d
(Goo.:. Oil93).

We cannot continue to let teachers gamble with child-

ren's futures. It is the author's hope that with this study

of elementary teachers in non-netropolitan Kansas counties,

the sources of teachers' attitu I md their expressed

expectations for children, we will be subjected to a real

tion of the seriousness of teachers' sex-role expectations

and the meaning of those expectations for the children under

their supervision.



Chapter 2

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The purpose of this study is to determine if elementary

teachers have certain sex-role expectations of their students,

as witnessed by their support or non-support of stereotypical

behaviors expressed by hypothetical children. It is important

to determine which particular sources of teachers' attitudes

are forming their expectations. The sources of attitudes

which will be analyzed in this study are community structure

and individual attributes.

The following questions form the framework for this

research problem:

1) To what extent do sex-role expectations exist among
elementary teachers in general?

2) Which behaviors, when expressed by children, are
sex-role stereotyped by elementary teachers?

3) To what extent does the structure of the community
of which the teacher is a part determine the
teacher's sex-role expectations for children?

4) To what extent do the teacher's background
characteristics determine the teacher's sex-role
expectations for children?

Definition of Terms* and C in

The following definitions are pr
I so tl

rms and concepts used in t). I udy will be d.

Sex role is th< issif of c and

social a and expectations to people

sol- •!;, basis of their se> . . -rega-* : utes



as individuals.

Sex role stereotyped behaviors are those behavio.

which are considr ropriate when emitted by one sex but

ur. able when emitted by the other (Levitin and Chananie,

1972). When b- ^rs are so typed, it is believed that one

sex is superior to the other when a certain behavior is e

pressed. Sex-role stereotyping serves to regulate adult

behavior as well as shape the behavior of children (Zach and

Price, 1973).

Expectation refers to a conscious or unconscious

evaluation which is formed by one person of another, and in-

evitably leads the evaluator to treat the person as though

the evaluation were correct (Finn, 1972). It is assumed that

attitudes and expectations are closely interrelated, so that

one's expectations of people are representative of one's

attitudes. Expectations affect both one's perception and

interpretation of the behaviors for which the evaluative

standards are formed.

Ifill 1 prophecy as defined for this study

is the end result of one's expectations. When an expectation

is formed, even if it describes a situation which in false,

the evaluator' s behavior toward the person for whom certain

expectations are held will eventually cause the situation to

be true. The fulfillment of the prophecy or expectation is

the completion of the expectancy proces .

Sex-role expectations are those expectations formed

solely on the bi of sex rather than ability. Traditional



sex-role expectations are relayed by the society and are

followed as guidelines for what behaviors and actions may be

expected from boys and girls. Sex-role expectations not only

differ for girls and boys, but they are also vectored dif-

ferently as behavior considered appropriate for boys meets

with greater approval than does girls' appropriate behavior,

whether it is displayed by boys or girls (Zach and Price,

1973).

Teacher , for the purpose of this study, is defined as

a Kansas certified person who is responsible for the education

of children at the elementary level. A teacher who is certi-

fied in Kansas is not required to take a course concerned with

sex-role stereotyping (Utsey, 1975)

•

Community structure can be thought of as the type or

style of a community v/hich distinguishes it from other commun-

ities. The structural characteristics of a community are many

and diverse. While it seems impossible to adequately define,

a community's structure can be seen as the characteristics

which set it apart from other communities with a degree of

uniquen' . For this study community structure will be

measured by degrees of differentiation, centrality, and

I'll.' -- three h do allow for th<

/ of the commufj These struct bles

rep. it the specific ch ; of a commu:

the » lommunJ

in (Ho, 1976) . C 6,

hodo for tho Selection of I' 11 be
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more specifically concerned with the coi. of community

structu: .

*.atus of women in a community can be defined as the

position women hold relative to men. When women have high

status in a community they arc likely to be educated and

employed to a degree more nearly approaching that of men.

Education and employment are merely indicators of women's

status but they serve to predict trends in women's status,

its direction, and rate of change. In counties with a low

status for women, women have less education and therefore are

less likely to be employed outside the home. The status

of women in a community could be considered to be the relative

importance or value of the women to their community and the

rank they hold in it.

A Theory of Teacher Expectations

When a theory of expectations includes sex-role

stereotyping, a rationale for the perpetration of traditional

sex roles has been realized (Utsey, 1975)* Elementary teachers

in non-metropolitan Kansas counties are presumed to be simil

to teachers everywhere in that they form expectations of

students on the basis of the students' sex. Teachers find

themselves committed to a certain set of expectations for boys

and a certain set of expectations for girls which perpetuate

the traditional sex-role expectation: . While some may regard

this as an "educational reality which cannot be wished out of

existence" (Lee and Cropper, 197^*390), it is nonetheless the



cause of unequal treatment of students by teachers, and it

results in a biased educational experience for both boys and

girls.

It is difficult to conceive of all the factors which

could form teachers' expectations, and undoubtedly some will

never be conceptualized. For this study it is assumed that

the sources of teachers' attitudes are the primary factors

forming their expectations. More specifically, the structure

of the community and the status of women in the community are

believed to be the sources of teachers' expectations on the

macro level, and the individual background attributes of the

teachers are considered to be the source of their expectations

on the micro level. Therefore, variables relating to commun-

ity structure and status of women, and individual background

variables are as important to this study as are the teacher

actual expectations.

The social structure and the attitudes contained in

it may have an effect on teachers' expectations, but the

possibility of the opposite relationship is quite unli

(Wilkins, 1976). Th , people are somehow led tc ct

cer from others because of the soci

of which they b, but a change in their expei ns

due to th- 11 not have an effect on the

structure which originally formed

As for the i of teuchers a

on of teai

not suj nples o*
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teach ind orientation) result in
|

kinds of teacher-pupil relationships (Biber, 1969). These

•hen analyzed, can be seen as the visible signs

of teachers' expectations. The teacher as a person is an

nt concept for this study.

Gross, Mason and McEachern (1958) have suggested two

complementary principles concerned with variability in role

definitions which are relevant here. Although Gross, Mason,

and McEachern were interested in the analysis of the roles

of school board members and school superintendents, their

proposed hypotheses are applicable to this study of elementary

school teachers. In fact, the researchers early in their

work make a point of the importance of personal characteristics

when studying expectations and note as an example, "a teacher

may have somewhat different standards for 'bright' and 'dull'

pupils," (Gross, Mason and McEachern, 1958«59). The researchers

would have been just as correct in their assumption had they

substituted the words "boy" and "girl" for "bright" and "dull"

because teachers do have very different standards for boys

and girls, just as they do for bright and dull pupils.

Concerning the two principles established by Gross,

Mason and McEachern (1958), the first hypothesis states, "the

longer the members of a social system have interacted with one

another, the more consensus they will have on the expectations

they apply to incumbents of positions in that social system"

(Gross, Mason and McEachern, 1958:177).

This hypothesis was not accepted by the researchr
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due to insignificant results. However, it seems important

for this study that the period of interaction be considered.

The length of time teachers have spent in a community, and

the length of time they have taught can both be viewed as

interaction situations. It would appear that the longer a

teacher has been part of a certain community and the more

teaching experience a teacher has, the more likely that his

or her expectations will be similar to others in the community

and/or teaching environment.

The second principle concerns possible similarities

which could conceivably cause consensus on expectations. The

principle is tagged the "homogeneity hypothesis", and it

states, "The greater the homogeneity among or between position

incumbents, the more consensus they will have on the expect -

tions for their own and others' positions" (Gross, Mason and

McEachern, 1958:182-183). In other words, it appears that

people with kindred backgrounds are exposed to similar in-

fluences which result in the development of common expect

tions (Mackinnon and Summers, 19?6).

Once again this hypothesis could not be accepted for

the study conducted by Gross, Mason am: chern. The

•chers warn that the hypothesis may be quite 1 i in i
'

ht not be lion of posi-

>n under study, but they conceive of it as a :ible

aocumptio:

.

Fc is to de . I n

fact, simi ra %
\ i has
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caused them to have xpectations. ne homo,

hypothesis holds true for the elemc in non-

metropolitan Kansas commu implications for ot).

teacher-networks could be very importar.

•?n though the interaction and homogeneity hypotheses

advanced by Gross, Mason and McEachern (1958) were not formu-

lated to deal specifically with sex-role expectations, the

general theory behind the hypotheses can be accepted for this

study.

It is assumed that teachers will perceive hypothetical

students as identical to those students with whom they have

actual contact. Respective of this statement and the theore-

tical framework previously presented, a series of major

hypotheses and the rationale supporting them can now be gener-

ated.

(1) The manifestation of certain behaviors will be

considered by teachers as appropriate or inappropriate accord-

ing to the sex of the child displaying the behaviors. These

behaviors, when expressed by boys, will be viewed as appro-

priate* flexibility, nonconformity, untidiness, activity,

independence and assertiveness. When expressed by gir.

these behaviors will be seen as desirable: rigidity, confc

I

ity, orderliness, passivity, dependence and acquiescence.
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The rather broad, but very basic, assu: n on

which this thesis is based is that elementary teachers do

have sex-role expectations for children and that certain

behaviors, when expressed by children, are sex-rcle stereo-

typed by teachers as appropriate or inappropriate for the

child expressing them. Specific behaviors such as indepen-

dence, assertiveness and nonconformity will not be particularly

favored by teachers as being desirable whether boys or girls

display them, but it would seem that these behaviors would

receive even less approval when they are expressed by girls

since girls are not expected to be independent or assertive.

Likewise, certain behaviors may be rewarded for all students,

but some behaviors may be differently rewarded due to the

sex of the child.

It is further hypothesized that ratings of intellec-

tual attributes will be higher for the passive, dependent,

acquiescent, rigid, conforming, orderly girls than for boys

with the same behavior characteristics since a girl is expected

to be dependent and conforming and a boy is not. Likewise,

active, independent, ••rtive, flexible, nonconforming, un-

ly boys may not be considered to have superior I iigem .

but they will receive a higher rating on th< n will

girls expr ig the same behaviors merely because

nol cted to behave tJ.

This hypothesis will determin- 'her or not, in

gei . teachers have sex-ro ri,

oocecl by one sex of
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ch more de. )e than when they xpressed by

the opposite sex of chil .

(2) In counties with a high level of community

ructure (i.e., high degrees of differentiation, centrality

and fluidity) and a high status for women (i.e., hi^h rates

of labor force participation and educational attainment, and

low fertility rates), teachers will be less likely to have

differential sex-role expectations for children. This will

be especially true for teachers who have lived in the com-

munity for an extended period of time.

It is assumed that because the counties which are

considered to have a high level of community structure and a

high status for women will be less sexist in their envirr

ments, teachers will follow the example of equality practiced

in the counties, and therefore will not expect certain behav-

iors from children solely on the basis of their sex.

It is further hypothesized that teachers who have

lived for an extended period of time in communities with a

high level of community structure and a high status for women

will be more likely not to have sex-role expectations than

will those teachers who have not lived in the communities for

as long. This theory is derived from the interaction hypothe-

sis of Gross, Mason and McEachern (1958) which states that

the longer the period of interaction, the greater the con-

sensus concerning expectation . The length of time spent in

the community is here viewed as a type of interaction
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situation. It seems possible that if teachers in communities

with a high level of community structure and a high status

for women have been in the communities for an extended period

of time that they will be more likely to take on the attitudes

of the community concerning equality than will those teachers

who have not been in the community for as long, and will

express those attitudes in their teaching of children. There-

fore, it is hypothesized that teachers who have lived for a

good number of years in a county which has a high level of

community structure and a high status for women will not per-

ceive boys as being different from girls in the expression

of behaviors, nor will they expect certain behaviors from

boys and girls merely because of their sex.

(3) In counties with a low level of community struc-

ture (i.e., low degrees of differentiation, centrality and

fluidity) and a low status for women (i.e., low degrees of

labor force participation and educational attainment, and high

fertility rates), teachers will likely have sex-role expect

tions for children. This will be especially true for teachers

who have lived in the community for an extended period of

time.

1* a in counties which

have a low level of community struct. nd a low s* for

wo- ire of b oms and are

mor y to have de

:

:'or

i. The sourcos ol have not freed them
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from their e: ons because they are conditioned by their

less developed and une<; urroundings to expect in

behaviors from boys and gir . mply because they are boys

and £

It is also hypothesized that teachers who have lived

for an extended period of time in communities with a low level

of community structure and a low status for women will be

more likely to have sex-role expectations than will those

teachers who have not lived in the communities for as long.

The teachers with a longer period of residence in such cc

munities are more likely to take on the inequality attitudes

of the communities and will reflect those attitudes in the',

expectations for children. Teachers who have not been in

the community for as long will be less likely to have sex-role

expectations because there has not been enough time for them

to take on the attitudes of the community.

(b) Teachers' sex-role expectations for children will

vary with the amount of teaching experience they have had.

Teachers with many years of experience may have strong sex-

role expectations, but it is believed that relatively new

teachers will have even more rigid expectations for children.

It seems likely that persons who have been teaching

for extended periods of time will have certain expectations

for children's behavior based on their past experiences with

children. With experience teach- ty learn to categorize

children and come to expect boys to behave one way and girls
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another. On the other hand, people who have been teaching

for several years have had more of an opportunity to work out

their ideas concerning expectations and, therefore, may not

have as many sex-role stereotypes as would new teachers.

Persons who have been teaching only a few years may

be very traditional in their conception of appropriate behavior

for children. These "new" teachers are likely to be very

conscience of their performances, and having to establish a

basis for authority, they may fall back on the old stereotypes

to pull them through their duties. They have not had much

teaching experience so they have not had the needed opporti.

ities to change their conceptions of "appropriate" behavior,

or their sex-role expectations, for children. Therefore,

teachers new to the job will likely have more sex-role expecta-

tions than teachers with a great amount of experience even

though the latter group will also have rather traditional sex-

role expectations.

This hypothesis will consider the age of the teachers

as well as their amounts of teaching experience. Young teach*

will be expected to have the strictest sex-role exp-

This hypothesis can be related to the homogeneity hypoth*

of Gross, Mason and McEachern (1958) since it is assumed th

(amount of hing

age of the form similar backgrounds a: to

common (• ose si ig thi
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(5) Teach- ole expectations for children will

ng to the size of th ; ce where the teachers

spent the majority of their childhood years.

Once again referring to the homogeneity hypothesis of

Gross, Mason and McEachern (1958) it is assumed that those

ng from a si r background will share common

expectations for children. It is further hypothesized that

teachers who grew up in smaller communities will express more

sex-role expectations than will those teachers who were raised

in large citie .

The size of place can be easily related to the type

of community structure. Differentiation tends to increase as

the size of the community increases (see Chapter 6, Methods for

the Selection of variable. . Because there is a growing

complexity and diversity of institutions with high differentia-

tion the community obviously expands as more and more people

begin to rely on the variety of services provided. Persons

raised in communities of high community structure have likely

been taught (because their environment has been less sexist

with its equal opportunities for women) that women do have a

high status in society and that males and females should not

be expected to be different in terms of their behavior. It

hypothesized, therefore, that teachers coming from large,

highly structured communities will not have rigid sex-role

expectations for children. It seems likely that their child-

hood backgrounds will free teachers from expecting girls to
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behave one way and boys another.

Conversely, smaller, more homogeneous communities are

less likely to have opportunities for women due to their

smaller size and their lower levels of community structure.

In such communities there are fewer institutions for women to

participate in, so they do not necessarily need an education

to advance themselves in the work-world. In fact, there are

not many places where women can seek employment in smaller

communities. People who grow up in small communities with

traditional attitudes concerning women will perhaps be raised

in somewhat sexist environments (due to the lack of oppo:

I

ities for women and the low level of community structure)

where certain behaviors are expected of people because of

their sex. Therefore, when teachers come from such communities

it is quite possible that their childhood experiences ha.

conditioned them to expect certain behaviors from their male

and female students.

This hypothesis, then, is formulated to test the

ficance of the size of place in which the teachers spent

the majority of their childhood years for the determination

of their sex-role e> >ns for children.

These five hypotheses are the major ones this research

project will .pt to J The questio: h

will be utilized to the hypotheses will be presented and

jcust; . Methods of the Survey Research.
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Significance of th> "• idv

un though there have been studies dealing with

teach ' general e>: tions and specific uex-rolu expect

tions none of the studies has been concerned with the sources

of teachers' expectations or with the effects of the commun

structure on the development of expectatio: . In this regard,

the significance of this study seems to be very great since

a review of related research failed to produce a similar one,

and therefore, its uniqueness can be almost completely guaran-

teed.

The purpose of this study La to determine whether the

community structure or the individual's attributes are more

;>ortant for the conception of teachers' expectations, what

their expectations actually are, and if they base their

expectations on sex-role stereotyped behavior .
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Chapter 3

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND: THE SELF-FULFILLING
PROPHECY AND THE EXPECTANCY EFFECT

W.I. Thomas has been credited v/ith the sociological

theorem, "If men define situations as real, they are real in

their consequences." Robert Merton (19^8) termed this the

"self-fulfilling prophecy" noting that even though a situation

may be falsely defined, the behavior which arises in response

to it will eventually cause it to be considered as true.

Merton (19^8) discussed ethnic and racial prejudices

which cause people to prejudge others and eventually fulfill

their prophecies. He rightly could have spoken of prejudge-

ments on the basis of sex. Merton saw self-fulfilling pro-

phecies rising as "irresistible products" of people's observa-

tion. Race and sex are unquestionably the first two char-

acteristics people notice when confronted with new individuals,

but it seems reasonable to say that in the majority of c

a person's sex probably determines o:
' on towa:

or resp< to them, rather than their r We have been

sor : to react itly to , to

ly , and erent gs

from them.

sex-based preconceptions

But I who are not diri

- f< education and so<
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he opportunity tc y practice their be.

and see their expectations become self-fulfilling prophecies.

Studies Concerning th< ctancv Effect

Robert Rosenthal and Lenore Jacobson (I968) were the

first to introduce the idea that teachers' expectations could

foster self-fulfilling prophecies that would determine the

response to their pupils and, in turn, their students' pi

fornance. Their study involved the use of false I.Q. scores.

Elementary school teachers were given evidence of "unusual

potential for intellectual growth" (Rosenthal and Jacobson,

1968»vii), among children who had been selected by the

researchers at random. In eight months these "special" child-

ren had shown significantly greater I.Q. gains than had their

classmates who had not been singled out by the researchers.

The teachers had been presented with reasons for high expecta-

tions of the randomly selected children, and their expecta-

tions turned into self-fulfilling prophecies. Rosenthal and

Jacobson' s study verified their belief that teachers' expecta-

tions quite literally do affect their students* performance.

The Rosenthal and Jacobson study aroused much interest,

but it also has been the focus of some trenchant criti

Several critics (e.g., Snow, 1969? Thorndike, 1968) have

erne- , citing fault with Rosenthal and Jacobson* s methods

of data gathering, data ana' . and the reliability of their

conclusior. . None of these critics, however, have questioned

the self-fulfilling prophecy effect itself. Snow, for example,
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wrote

,

Teacher expectancy may be a powerful phenomenon which,
if understood, could be used to gain much of positive
value in education. Rosenthal and Jacobson will have
made an important contribution if their work prompts
others to do sound research in this area (Snow, 1969:
199).

Much related research was generated after the publica-

tion of Rosenthal and Jacobsons's Pygmalion in the Classroom

(1968), and many replications of the study have also been

conducted. One such replication was Claiborn's (I969) study

which failed to confirm Rosenthal and Jacobson' s results.

Claiborn concluded that the achievement of "special" children

was not affected by the teachers' differential treatment.

Claiborn's design was similar except for his period of re-

testing; he waited only two months while Rosenthal and Jacob-

son waited eight. He noted that his results did "not support,

nor suggest that there is, an expectancy effect," (Claiborn,

1969082). The previously mentioned difference in the studies

may not have greatly affected Claiborn's results nor would

have it changed his disbelief in the expectancy effect, but

one cannot be sure if shortening the time for experiment,

effect did cause a premature conclusion on Claiborn's pa: .

However, our interest here is not whether tht in

iborn's sample actually cause is to

op intellectually more rapid than of

classmates, but rath« the teacher: ieed

from the B to at. it

y because od ou
,

Sex an iigence are q



variables. During the course of a year a teacher may forget

what a pupil's past school records were or what anothi

teacher told them concerning the student's performance, but

he or she cannot possibly forget what sex the child is. A

student's sex is not amenable to information change and,

therefore, teachers' impressions and expectations of boys and

Is remain relatively stable, not only for the children

they are concerned with at that time, but for all those with

whom they come in contact.

~- ''' _1— -

''''
j L

It seems that this expectancy process consists of two

ste: 1) the formulation of expectations, and 2) the com-

munication of expectations to the students (Kehle, Bramble,

and Mason, 197**). The first phase is an extremely complex

one. Teachers formulate their expectations of students for

numerous reasons and in numerous ways. The sources of

teachers' attitudes for this study are the structure of the

community in which they live, the status of women in their

community, and the teachers' own individual attributes. These

sources, it is hypothesized, form the teachers* sex-role

expectations which determine their classroom practices and

affect their students' behavior.

Teachers have their preconceived notions about the

differences between boys and gir late their expecta-

tions of them, and then communicate them to the students. This

second phase, the communication of the expectations and the
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subsequent effects they have on the students' achievement, is

not easily explained. At the center of the issue, expecta-

tions are communicated subtly and covertly. Teachers are

likely not aware that they are communicating their expecta-

tions to students, but they are — in ways which have profound

effects on the children.

The predictable, even inevitable, chain of events in

the expectancy model would seem to be linked something like

this

:

1) A teacher formulates differential expectations

for achievement and behavior for male and female students.

2) The teacher begins to behave differently in

accordance with the preconceived expectations, and then begins

to treat the children differently.

3) The students perceive what the teacher expects

from them.

4) The students begin to respond to the teacher, but

differently, as they are expected to.

5) The teacher's expectations and the students'

•s to them begin to affect their achievement, self-

con- , and desires to succe

6) The studc or whon. >igh expec

, who respond ly (i.- ., in line w.

xpectations) wi 1

1

behavior greatly enh I
will, with continued compl

, be co: y the teai

7) The or whom the te;t
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'.ions, will continue to decline, achieving less and

188, t not expected c n to be successful.

8) The changes in the students have been in the

ection of the teacher's expectation.- -- the prophecy has

been fulfilled. The students who achieved did what was

expected of th Those who did not achieve d

not surprise the teacher either-; they were not expected to

(Brophy and Good, 1970; Jeter, 1975).

Teachers' expectations are not fulfilled automatically,

but neither are they fulfilled by chance alone. Expectations

are translated into behavior, communicated to the students,

perceived by them, and finally realized. The pattern is the

same again and again whether teachers are expecting whites,

upper-class children, or girls to surpass blacks, lower-cl:-.

children, or boys.

Students can prevent their teachers' expectations

from becoming self-fulfilling prophecies if they are able to

resist or overcome them. Such a reaction would perhaps be

the most definite way for teachers' expectations to be eradi-

cated, but it is unlikely to be a frequent occurrence. What

is more likely to happen when a teacher has an expectation

that a pupil finds impossible to fulfill is that the teacher

will psychologically "give up" on the student (Brophy and Good,

197*0. The teacher will not be as determined that the student

irns or succeeds at what he or she had previously expected

the student to. A series of events occur.

M

Firr.t, the teacher is likely to treat the student
with less enthusiasm than he treats other studen'
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to call on the student less frequently, to persist
in seeking responses with him less often and with
less determination, and, in general, to make only
half-hearted attempts to teach the student and to
be relatively unconcerned when the student fails
(Brophy and Good, 1974:36).

Indeed when it comes to failure on the part of the

student, the teacher is more likely to notice it as well as

expect it and will quickly pass off the few successes the

student might have. The teacher is practicing selective per-

ception, seeing only what is expected (failure) from a student

for which low expectations are held, which only serves to

reinforce the previously held expectations.

At the same time, because the pupil feels that less

is expected from him or her it is easy not to try as hard.

Because no one is expecting high achievement the student

continues to fall behind, further confirming the teacher's

expectations. The student in this situation rejecting

drags on, believing that the school holds a place of little

importance. Frustration, apathy, withdrawal, and defeatism

are all low-expectation students can claim from their school

experience (Brophy and Good, 1974).

In actuality, then, the teachers' expectations are

not really fulfilled unless the >d

these expc nto their self-concept . He • , th .

j;tudy will not attempt to measure to what decree stt.

meet th- hers' expect :3.
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Ch k

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

The effects of social institutions on the continuation

and reinforcement of sex stereotypes have been under thorough

investigation in recent year . In particular, the influence

of schools has been analyzed since they, in addition to the

parents, are responsible for the socialization of children.

Hence, it is not surprising that the amount of literature

concerning the schools' part in the whole area of sex stereo-

typing pidly expanding. Naturally, because teachers are

the instruments of expression for the institutions some

literature is concerned with those attitudes and practices

which cause teachers to have different expectations for child-

ren, treat them differently, and, in general, "teach" child:

what others expect from them and how they will trea'

Stereotypes inhibit boys* and girls' intellectual

development by restricting them to activities and behaviors

considered appropriate only for their sex (Sadker, 1975) • By

reducing available options children perceive that they are

nt to be able to do only certain things and that they will

be ridiculed, punished, or ignored if they stray from their

ceptabl' vs. Girls are often prohibited from partici-

l ing in active, e activities, and boys are pro-

hibited from quiet. ve activiv , by restricting
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and perhaps even stifling their creative and intellectual

development.

Girls and boys are made to feel that there is a

terrible difference between them when teachers find it

necessary to line t:. ? separately for going to lunch, out

to recess, or to go ho: . Boys are often responsible for the

"heavy" duties around the classroom, such as moving books and

chairs and setting up audio-visual equipment, while girls

are left to take the class roll and the milk money, water the

plants, and dust the books. [his separation of tasks is

often inappropriate and forced since some girls mature faster

than boys, and in the early grades, are frequently as big and

as strong" (Frazier and Sadker, 1973*86). Some teachers even

go so far as to punish a girl by seating her next to a boy,

or vice versa. Girls and boys are sometimes organized

against each other in academic competition (e.g., spelling

bees and math quizzes). Worst of all, the teachers do not

even have good reasons for their separation of children on

the basis of sex; it is just something they do, something all

the other teachers do. Unfortunately, very few researcher

have attempted to discover ana .s or

cts of them on chil So

policies of making dif: , and holding

y on * of

sex. Tl is a sustaining end loads

teachers to promote boys on »••, how well

8 confo: omote
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on other qu This is certainly not

opportur. >n.

Some real s< it in children have

been studied, and while it would be impossible to present all

of the findi it seems ner ry to discuss a few of

the important developmental differences. Of course, it re-

mains to be determined if these differences are real because

of natural ability or because of sex-role expectations and

differential treatment from birth, but nevertheless the

differences do exist.

Girls are ahead of boys when it comes to verbal per-

formance (Bardwick, 1971: Fox, Lippitt, and Schmuck, 19^
I

Maccoby, 1972; Maccoby and Jacklin, 197^; Serbin et al., 1973i

Smith, 1972), and excel in a variety of verbal skills. Even

though there seem to be no consistent differences in the

extensiveness of the vocabularies of boys and f , Is

have more developed grammar and are able to spell better

(Maccoby, 1972). Girls learn to read sooner than do boys

(Maccoby, 1972; Serbin et al., 1973). and to add to their

troubles, boys are more likely than girls to have reading

disabilities (estimated to be from 3 to 10 times more common

for boys by Maccoby and Jacklin, 197^) and often require

special assistance (Maccoby, 1972; Maccoby and Jacklin, 197^).

Studies have shown that / n to count sooner, but

other than that there is no consistent difference in the

tical skills of boys and girls (Bardwick, 1971? Maccoby,

1972), so the well-believed "fact" that boys are mathematically
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superior to girls, is indeed not true. Girls, in fact, receive

better grades throughout their school years, even though boys

may score higher on some achievement tests (Maccoby, 1972;

Maccoby and Jacklin, 19?M. The better grades that girls

receive are probably a reflection of their willingness to

cooperate with the teachers, their desire to please the

teachers, and their overall dedication to school. Unfortun-

ately, it is true that "girls tend to underestimate their own

intellectual abilities more than boys do" (Maccoby and Jacklin,

1971H117).

Whether most teachers are aware of the actual dif-

ferences between children which are due to sex, is a debatable

question, and one that this study will not attempt to answer.

It certainly is possible that the majority of teachers regard

boys as being capable of excelling in certain areas (e.g.,

math and science) and girls in other areas (e.g., verbal and

reading) and that they continue to expect achievement on the

of sex. These stereotyped conceptions of students'

abilities can be very harmful for both boys and girl . "When

teachers believe that boys can learn to read as well as £

or that g'. math .ncompetent the: lions

•bably be borne out" (Resourc< on Sex Roles in

Education, 19?6bi9). The probl( : y boys because of

' sex-role expec ' il be ussed

B( y to r grades than girls

in el en.- ire often viewed as

. ior pr<
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adjusting to school and frequent t (Adams and

'oie, 197^: . 1973* Meyer and Thompson, I963). The

problem is probably caused by the conflicting student and male

roles with which little boys iced. The school environ-

ment asks all children to be good pup , to be passive and

conform to the teachers' wishes. Society tells boys to be

aggressive and independent, that they must learn those

behaviors in order to function as adult. . This double message

which boys receive is a conflicting one for them, and school

often becomes a conflict-ridden experience (Levy, 197-
I

Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education, 1976b).

It has been suggested that boys are somewhat immune

to teachers' influences because teachers are not as capable of

socializing boys to dependence since they really do not expect

male children to be dependent (Lee, 1973)* There seems to be

truth in that explanation, but it also seems possible that

teachers, even though they may secretly wish that boys would

behave like "good pupils" (i.e., girls), in actuality do not

?ct boys to be anything other than independent and aggressive.

These expectations can be a heavy burden for introspective,

sensitive boys, just as their opposites can be burdensome for

aggressive, outgoing girls (Bernstein, 1972).

The situation fostered by teachers* expectatior .

which prevents boys from learning what they are capable of

learning, lead to one of two situation 1 1) boys will

become increasingly independent as they conceive of the

teacher as a friend only to the , . -.nd therefore, their
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self-confidence and self-identity will also be strengthene

or, 2) the constant stress on boys for conformity and intel-

lectual achievement will produce pathology. The latter is

quite possible since there are increasingly more learning and

behavior disorders among boys (Bardwick, 1971).

The problem for girls is every bit as serious because

"girls learn that if they have to be a girl, they had better

be a 'good' one, since they have little else going for the:

(Levy, 1972b:9). For girls, society's sex-role expectations

and the school's pupil-role expectations are congruent (Levy,

1972a), since both view passivity, dependence, and conformity

as appropriate behaviors for them. These expectations inhibit

girls* creativity and curiosity, which in turn thwart their

achievement drives and their intellectual development. Im-

plicitly, girls are receiving from their teachers the message

that they are expected to be good, conforming pupils, while

creativity through individuality is often restricted to boys

(Sears and Feldman, I966).

The most alarming problem here, in addition to girls'

loss of self-esteem, is that of the replacement of learning

for teacher approval. Girls find it easier to adjust to

teacher expectations because they are identical to those

rent:: have already socialized them to accept, so th

re little difficulty in doing what pleases the teach-

Unfortu: begin to see approval as the on

ig to be found in hooling e

Even school subjects become to be seen "only as an adjun«
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a veh for e h, 1972^*1). By con-

fusing genuine It h being a good pupil girls

qu :tcllcctual curiosity and the desire to achieve for

the praise of the'. i and their rewards of good grades,

ar: s can "literally be translated into a decline of

ability" (Frazier and Sadker, 1973*96).

Schools, as they presently function, serve to domes* -

cate girls. Females are hampered from reaching their full

potentials because of teachers' sex-role expectations. These

expectations consider independence, assertiveness, and aggr>

sion as being inappropriate behaviors for girls. Teachers

tighten the lock on girls' sex-roles previously chained to

them by society. Although the effects of the sex-role

restriction may not show as rapidly for girls as they do for

boys who have early experiences with behavior and learning

disorders, it is possible that they will surface in the females'

later years when, in fact, the rate of mental illness is quite

high for women.

So, apparently, "pressure is placed upon boys to

accomodate to a pupil role which conflicts with their sex-role

and, perhaps more perniciously, on girls not to deviate from

their female sex role" (Gunderson, 1976:302). Both girls

and boys are deprived of certain attributes and responses which

would expose them to a free and open life. Children should

be presented with all the possible options and there should

be no expectations which restrict and prohibit them on the

part of parents or teach Teach cognize
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some disadvantages, but it is possible that they more fre-

quently create them.

It is true that schools cannot change society ove -

night. But by unknowingly cheating some children and by

exposing all children to a biased education (Dusek, 1975)

i

teachers are not attempting to promote change toward a se -

role stereotype-free society. Their expectations are inhibi

tors for their development as surely as they are for the

children with whom they necessarily come in contact.



Chapter 5

REVIEW OF RELATED RESEARCH

Xeacher-PuBii interaction

It would seem that teachers' perceptions of boys'

and girls' activities and behaviors in the classroom would

influence their interactions with students. These int«

actions are the observable phenomena of teachers' expecta-

tions for pupils' development and functioning, and, therefore,

play a very important part in the study of sex-role expecta-

tions.

Brophy and Good (197*0 hypothesized that a large

number of teacher-pupil interactions are associated with high

expectations, while low expectations are correlated with few

teacher-pupil interactions. Theoretically this makes a great

deal of sense. If a teacher has high expectations for a

pupil's performance, whether or not those expectations are

appropriately justified, he or she is much more likely to

have frequent interactions with the pupil to see that the

expectations are met. A pupil whom a teacher cares little

about and does not expect much from is not likely to cause

the teacher much anxiety over the amount of time, or rather

the lack of time, spent with the pupil.

Studies ranging from samples of preschool to sixth

grade students have revealed that teachers interact more
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frequently with boys (Brophy and Good, 1970; Meyer and

Thompson, 1956, 1963; Serbin et al., 1973; and Willis and

Brophy, 197^). These studies point out that not only do

teachers talk and listen to male students more frequently,

but they also praise them more often. Teacher-pupil con-

tact for male students is not always positive, however.

Studies by Brophy and Good (1970), Felsenthal (1971), Meyer

and Thompson (1956 and 1963)1 Serbin et al. (1973), and

Willis and Brophy (197^) are in conclusive agreement that

boys receive more teacher disapproval than do girls. This

may be due to the fact that teachers conceive boys to be

aggressively behaved, and they are afraid that their behavior

might be a disruption to the class, or rather to the girls.

Not surprisingly, this expectation for aggressive behavior

among boys prompts teachers to respond to them quickly and

react with them frequently (Serbin et al., 1973)* So although

boys may be interacting more frequently with their teachers,

they are more likely than girls to receive disapproval for

their actions. Apparently teachers can tolerate and even

accept deficiencies among girls, but when boys have such

ficultiea, disapproval and disappointment results from

th< tilure to meet the teachers* expectations (Zach and

Price, 197'0. However, that criticism may not be harmful for

boys j it may actually lead to greater independent . Boys are

quirk t< y will receive the attention of their

for nonconforming beh ( for whatever reason boys

Btil] r ceive more teacher atten* n do their female
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count- • attention may cause them to repeatedly

satisfy themselves by c g the teacher's attention to

behavior. That tends to develop boys' self-confidence as

they feel that they are important enough for the teacher to

be concerned with them. Boys may therefore begin to becc

more independent as they realize their value to the teach

and their personal capability

Bardwick (1971) noted that girls are less likely than

boys to develop an "independent sense of self-esteem" because

of their strong feelings of dependency toward their teachers.

Bardwick, along with Levy (1972b), Levy and Stacey (1973).

Sadker and Sadker (1972), and Sears and Feldman (1966), con-

tended that girls receive more teacher approval for conformity

than for any other reason. The girls are simply complying

with their teachers' expectations for them. Girls are expected

to be silent and neat, and by doing so they conform with the

teachers' own personal ideas concerning an ideal student.

Unfortunately for the girls this conformity hampers their

learning process. Because they would rather be rewarded than

challenged, they forsake an education for a pat on the head,

and the difference between schooling and learning becomes

quite apparent (Sadker and Sadker, 1972).

Fox, Lippitt, and Schmuck (196*1) formulated the

following pertinent conclusions concerning teacher influences!

1) The more a teacher likes a particular pupil, the
le. elated he is from the teacher.
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2) Isolation from the teacher is greater when a pupil
perceives himself as being disliked by his teacher
than when he thinks he is liked by the teacher.

3) A high level of isolation from the teacher is
accompanied by a high level of dissatisfaction with
the teacher.

4) A pupil's dissatisfaction with his teacher is
accompanied by dissatisfaction for himself (low
self-esteem)

.

5) Pupils who are isolated from the teacher have more
negative attitudes toward school than those who are
not isolated from the teacher . . .

7) Satisfaction with the teacher is significant
related to the utilization of intelligence for
girls at every social status level (Fox, Lippitt,
and Schmuck, 1964:141-142).

The first conclusion seems reasonable in light of the

preceeding discussion; a teacher who had high expectations for

a pupil would certainly "like" that pupil, and would also

interact frequently with the pupil, reducing the isolation

between them. The pupil's perception of the situation also

has a great deal to do with the amount of interaction; no one

is going to try very hard to communicate or interact with

someone when it is quite obvious that the person is not fond

of him or her. That increased isolation leads the pupil to

be diss led with the teacher, and perhaps what is more

igic, with him- or hersel . It is no wondi h

students become "school-h ." :eveloping tude may

not be due entirely t< ick of contact with the teac

but it wou: «m to be in
|

>nsible foi

The results of ;dy by Fox, Lippitt ( and Schmuck

(1964) ! 'hem to coi a sat
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their t< :: a sigi int relation: degree

to which t: intelligence is utilized. If girls solated

from their t< ... ct with them) and

such isolation leads to dissatisfaction, then it follows,

according to Fox, Lippitt, and Schmuck, that they will not

fully utilize their intelligence. That is a very unfortunate

but nonetheless accurate portrayal of a girl's educational

experienc- .

Teachers' interactions with their pupils are indicative

of the expectations they hold for them, and, as we have seen,

the length and type of interaction are determined in large

part by the pupil's sex. As unfair as it may seem, students

are even discriminated against by their teachers, who, whether

intentionally or not, find reasons for differentially treating

and reacting to boys and girls.

SJ :
.

r
• ml] ' ' •-- :

- • '] stations

An important study in the area of teachers* sex-role

expectations was conducted by Palardy (I969). Surveyi.

first-grade teachers in an Ohio city, Palardy examined their

expectations for boys' and girls' reading achievements. After

matching characteristics of teachers who thought boys were as

capable as girls and teachers who thought boys were not as

likely to achieve in reading, Palardy obtained the reading

achievement scores of their students by use of the Stanford

Achievement tests. At the beginning of the school year there

were no significant differences between the students' score
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but in May differences were discovered. Palardy used W.I.

Thomas' maxim concerning the definition of the situation to

interpret his findings

:

. . . when teachers in this study reported that they
believed that boys are far less successful than girls
in learning to read (when they defined a situation as
real), the boys in their classes were far less
successful than the girls (the situation was real in
its consequences). Conversely, when teachers reported
that they believed that boys are as successful as
girls, the boys in their classes were as successful as
girls (Palardy, 1969 07*0.

Palardy found evidence of the teacher expectation

effect, but more importantly he found that teachers have

expectations based on the sex of their pupils and not just on

their reported intelligence levels. The teachers in Palarvi

sample were operating on certain attitudes that affected not

only their perception but also their interpretation. The

teachers saw what they wanted to see and distorted the facts

when they were not consistent with their expectations.

Palardy' s sample is unfortunately not an isolated examples the

majority of teachers operate in the same manner.

Chasen (197*0 had twenty-four prekindergarten teachers

from the M n area of New York respond to a questionnaire

concerning teachers' expectatioi. . The research produced

several interesting findinr . First of all, even thou,

>pmental research proven that girls have better

boys (Bardwick, 1971 1 Fox, Li:

,
l

f "
; -coby, 1972i Maccoby and Jack! ,

., th, 1972), 58 percent of Chasen's

sample 1 red that ^irla and boy: 1 verbal a
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isen B • ly have to gre :js

their male count* s in order to even be co. red equal

to them, and that teachers seemingly fail to recognize girls

in an area in which they really do excel.

The teachers also expected boys to be active and girls

to be passive. Chasen argues that even though the children

may be entering school with this stereotypical behavior, it

not necessary for teachers to daily reinforce it by thel

expectations. That action on the part of teachers prevents

boys and girls from becoming what they want to become, and

causes them to be inhibited by their behavior

The teachers in Chasen' s sample were found to discourage

aggressive behavior in girls more often than in boys because

they expected boys to be more aggressive; another example of

the self-fulfilling prophecy. Finding after finding in Chasen'

s

study is evidence of teachers' existing sex-role expectations.

Teachers' beliefs and actions are the eyes through which

children perceive how they are to behave and react, and they

soon learn what is expected of them.

A study by Levi tin and Chananie (1972) was conducted

with female first- and second-grade teachers in a suburban,

Midwestern school system. The researchers were operating on

the assumption that dependency and aggressive behaviors i

so frequently associated with females and males, respectively,

that these behaviors are the primary referents for sex typing

(by the age of seven children have apparently accepted the

sex-typed behaviors, according to Levitin and Chananie). To
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see how elementary teachers respond to sex-typed behaviors, in

hypothetical situations they were asked which behaviors they

approved of, how much they liked the child in the situation,

and how typical they perceived the child to be. Situations

involving boys and girls expressing achievement, dependency .

and aggressive behaviors were presented to the teachers.

Dependent girls received the most teacher approval,

probably for two reasons: they were not only found to exhibit

behavior which was congruent with the professional values of

teachers, concerning how students should behave, but congruency

was also evident in the teachers' personal values which formed

their opinions concerning how girls should behave, whether or

not they are in the classroom. The dependent girl was also

"liked" by the teacher significantly more than the aggressive

girl, but the aggressive boy was not significantly more "like

than the dependent boy. And regarding the third situation

concerning how typical the hypothetical children were, the

dependent girl and the aggressive boy were seen as very

representative of children the teachers had actually taught.

The aggressive girl and the dependent boy were viewed by the

teachers as atypic uden -

The ag, ive girl v, t liked in the hypothetic

mtions presented to the te :j in Levitin and .'lie's

(1972) stu . This type of I by girls

was apparently in strong opposition to both teachers' profes-

sic ind person Thi nding

since teachers do not aggressive beh;. >m gi:



tions cone .g boys, the teachers r.

have found boy::' behavior to be in tion of their personal

values (i.e., a dep- t boy is not normal) or j 3 in

violation of their pro: md c: 00m values (i.e., an

aggr. b boy roblem) but neither situation involving

boys violated both the teachers' values simultaneously as did

the situations involving girls.

Children who expressed achievement behaviors were

seen as typic , :o apparently the achieving boy and girl both

exhibit behavior which is congruent with teachers' values.

The achieving girl was significantly more liked than was the

achieving boy, but Levitin and Chananie noted that the finding

may be true for the female teachers in their sample simply

because they were identifying with their same sex and were

more likely to desire achievement for gir2 .

It is interesting that the teachers granted approval

for certain behavior, achievement, but they did not approve

of an achieving girl more than an achieving boy. Howeve

tho response of liking was definitely associated with the

sex of the child rather than the particular behavior which

was expressed. It is evident by the results that "different

kinds of responses are associated with different patterns of

relationships" (Levitin and Chananie, 19?2il315).

While Levitin and Chananie 's study did not determine

whether teachers would expect certain behaviors from their

own students, it was proven that in hypothetical situations

the teachers did approve of certain behaviors, like certain
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students who exhibited specific behaviors, and considered

such behaviors as typical of particular children. This would

appear to be evidence enough of their strongly established

sex-role expectations.

In related research, LaVoie and Adams (1973) questioned

teachers concerning children's conduct in the classroom. The

sample consisted of 350 first- through sixth-grade teachers in

a large school system in a metropolitan area. LaVoie and

Adams' study determined that pupil conduct does influence

teachers* evaluations and expectations.

LaVoie and Adams concluded that boys were more likely

to be viewed disapprovingly because of their more aggressive

conduct. Interestingly, it was discovered that girls who

were seen by their teachers as having poor conduct (i.e.,

aggressive behavior), were rated as being more intelligent

than their passive counterparts. The difference for boys was

nonsignificant. Apparently the quiet girl is viewed as being

incapable of achievement merely because she is not aggres

The girl who is assertive is believed, at least by the teachc

.'oie and Adams' sample, to be more intelligent becau

she takes on charac * >f the male rol . This would

plain the non-significance of th« -ence between the

groups of boys since th ior whether passive or active

api ' has nothing to do with their intelligence. Howev

a gi: to cot. nor ,:ence she

; to be very aggressive in -\ be noticed;

she has to behave out of the < . : or a girl, to get her
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teacher's att n. . other wo: a boy is considered

smart no matter how he bt s, but a girl has to be aggressive,

on u: , before her in- :ence will be recognized.

If a tcncher expects certain behavior from children --

boys will be aggressive and assertive, girls will be acquies-

cent and passive — they will evaluate their studerr

accordingly, and those deviating from their rigid conceptions

of appropriate behavior will likely be treated by the teachers

as just that -- devian' This certainly is not fair to the

students, whether girls or boys, who are the recepients of the

teachers' disapproval for behaviors which are considered to

be appropriate for one sex or the other but not for both.

Another study of children's behavior preferred by

teachers (by far the most thorough and interesting discovered

in the review of research) was conducted with female graduate

students in elementary education at the University of California

by Freshbach (1971) in 1969. Tne students were divided into

two groups, those who had just taken their first student

teaching assignment, and those who were beginning their second

teachinr I gnment and had completed 10 weeks of classroom

practice. The students were grouped because differences were

expected, but there were none; apparently the limited direct

contact with children in the classroom did not affect the

already well-formed expectations of the student teache: .

Four triadic clusters of personality characteristic

were evaluated with the idea being that certain triads would

likely receive lower ratings from the teachc I that sex
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differences would be discovered in the ratings. The clusters

were: (1) Independent, Active, Assertive; (2) Dependent

Passive, Acquiescent; (3) Flexible, Nonconforming, Untidy;

and (4) Rigid, Conforming, Orderly. As an example of the

reasoning behind the researcher's expected differences in

ratings by behaviors and by sex, Feshbach noted,

. . . while it is hypothesized that assertiveness
and independence will receive less favored ratings when
displayed by boys or girls, it should be even less
acceptable in girls since these traits are less compati-
ble with the female role (Feshbach, 1971:75).

An instrument was constructed which consisted of 16

story situations depicting children involved in classroom

activities and displaying one of the previously listed per-

sonality traits. Two situations were constructed for each sex

for each of the four triads and they were closely matched on

intensity of activity and the number of words used to describe

the situation. The student teachers were asked to base their

ratings on the following judgments: (1) the intelligence of

the child; (2) the expected grades the child receives; (3) the

'. ty of the child; (k) the child's populari • ;

(5) the Ire of the teacher to have the depicted child in

her cla88 (Feshbach, 1971).

The data >d some in :*e

were si f t relatio: between the person

for every judgment dimension (see bla 1).

Ions concerning pop. ace

for he ch vssroom, ngs,

om mc
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desirable to least desirable) in the following ordert

(1) Rigid, Conforming, Orderly; (2) Dependent, Par

Acquiescent; (3)Flexible, Nonconforming, Untidy; (k) Inde-

pendent, Active, Asserti -

. .

For the two intellectual dimensions the ratings were

quite varied. Dependent, Passive and Acquiescent children

were rated by the teachers as the least intelligent, while

Rigid, Conforming and Orderly children were viewed as receiving

the highest anticipated grades. The Rigid girl was expected

to be the most intelligent while the Flexible boy was ranked

second, and the Independent boy ranked third. It seems that

the student teachers in this sample believed that well behaved

girls were the most intelligent pupil In agreement with

LaVoie and Adams' (1973) results the Assertive, Agressive

girl was viewed as being more intelligent than her Passive

counterpart. The Flexible boy was ranked second by Feshbach's

(1971) sample on intelligence, but seventh on anticipated

grades. The Dependent boy was expected to be the least

intelligent of all while he was ranked fifth on anticipated

grades, and the same difference was found for dependent

girls. Apparently dependent students are not considered to

be too bright, but the teachers like to be depended on.

Perhaps the simplest and most convincing way to

rise the results of I to note t)

the type of child most positively perceived by the student

was the Rigid, Conforming, Orderly girl, and the type

of student given the lowest rat Independent, Active,
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Assertive girl. It seems that the teachers prefer behavior

which makes their teaching easier by causing fewer discipline

problems. Unfortunately, that desired behavior on the part

of the teacher is probably stiffling the creativity and

spontaneity of children who respond in a manner which is

pleasing to the teacher but harmful for their own self-growth.

Of course, one cannot be sure that the teachers'

expressed preferences for children's behavior in hypothetical

situations would be the same they would choose, and have

certain expectations for, in their classrooms, but it seems

reasonable to assume that their attitudes would be reflected

by their behavior.

When the subjects were ordered to rate personality

types and behaviors of children the signals for approval or

disapproval flashed in their minds. Their attitudes toward

the behaviors determined their expectations concerning the

popularity, generosity, achievement and ability of boys and

girls (Feshbach, 1971) and they responded in accordance with

their expectation. . The insignificance of the 10 week period

of actual classroom experience by a group of the student

teachers on their ratings of expected behaviors c

evidence of the power of the expectancy effect. If peoj

ned as 8 certain expei ven befc

/e contact with chi • possible t ce

: not change th< ons and m. on mc

sex-role conforming. Bu' ence with ch n could also

youn, ole a
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Thin is one of the issues this study will attempt to anr

Summary of *.ed Research

There is not a large number of studies concerned with

teacher expectations, and, therefore, the number dealing

direc* '. th teachers' sex-role expectations is even smaller.

Studies of teacher-pupil interactions have been somewhat more

numerou. . These studies were considered here because of the

theoretical linkage of interactions and expectations, as one

can assume that interactions with pupils are the observable

reflection of the expectations teachers hold for students'

behavior. The results of several interaction studies were

discussed, and it was concluded that boys have more teacher

contact even though it is frequently in the form of disapproval

(believed to lead to greater independence and self-confidence),

while girls receive praise for conformity, directly reinforcing

their already expected passivity and compliance behaviors.

Boys receive the teacher's attention and girls are either

ignored or praised for complying with the rules forced to keep

them from achieving. A study by Fox, Lippitt, and Schmuck

(1964) found conclusive evidence that for girls an inverse

relationship exists between the amount of teacher interaction

and the degree to which their intelligence is utilized.

Palardy's (I969) study of teachers' sex-role expecta-

tions only concerned reading achievement expectations, but

nonetheless it is an important study in the topic area.

~dy discovered that when teachers did not expect boys to
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achieve in reading they indeed did not.

A study by Chasen (197^) resulted in the conclusion

that teachers expect boys to be active and girls to be passive.

Aggressive behavior is more easily accepted when it comes

from boys.

Levitin and Chananie (1972) found that teachers

approve of the dependent girl and disapprove of the aggressive

girl more than any other type of student. Dependent girls and

aggressive boys were perceived as the most typical. These

preferred student types were found to be in congruence with

teachers' professional and personal values.

In a study of the effects of student conduct on teacher

evaluations, LaVoie and Adams (1973) discovered that girls

having poor conduct were considered to be more intelligent

than those v/ith passive behavior, who were found to be more

acceptable by the teacher . The difference was not signifi-

cant for boys.

In Feshbach's (1971) study of student teachers'

preferences for student behavior, the most desirable to the

least -able type of students were i Rigid, Depei.

Flexible, and Independent The type of student most pi

by the stude: :j was the Rigid, Conforming.

the ty .red wac the In

Act. . ,

onn of
Ppr Thj.

h all the rosea:
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concerned with sex-role expectations, regarding its importance

for • stu . .one of the studies ut: communi

structure as a ble affecting teach* xpectatio: . Ti

sources from which teacher:- ' expectations are developed h

to my knowledge, yet to be discussed or analyzed in studies of

expectations. Frequently the size or type of community in

which the studies were conducted would be mentioned but it was

never an important • Also, in the research cited here,

teacher background characteristics were seldom important vari-

ables. A review of literature did not produce any studies

dealing specifically with such characteristics as teache:

length of tir.e in the community or amount of teaching experience.

It is apparent that there simply are not enough studies

concerning teachers' sex-role expectations to draw conclusive

statement. . The majority of the research analyzed in the

search for teachers' sex-role expectations dealt with teacher '

expectations in general and not sex-role expectations in

specific.

Because this study is concerned with non-metropolil

Kansas counties, the community structure in the counties, and

the teachr ?-.-' individual attributes, the I rch previously

discussed does not provide much with which to compar ults

or to determine generalizability of the findinr But the

research in the area of teacher. ' ~ole expectations does

explain which behaviors expressed by children teach' re

likely to see as stereotypical and which behaviors they approve

and disapprove of for and bo;. . nd therefore, provic

important support for this study.
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Chapter 6

METHODS FOR THE SELECTION OF SIGNIFICANT VARIABLES FOR THE
MEASUREMENT OF TEACHERS' SEX-ROLE EXPECTATIONS

Without a precedent concerning the specific issue

of the effect of the structure of a community and the status

of women in it on the conception of teachers' expectations of

sex role appropriate behavior for children, a basic theory

was developed by Drs . Cornelia and Jan Flora of the Kansas

State University Department of Sociology, and the author. It

was hypothesized that community structure and women's status

were related since it is conceivable that community structure

could cause changes in, and highly affect, the status of women.

Because it is impossible for the status of women in a com-

munity to influence its structure, the latter was considered

to be the independent factor in the relationship.

It was decided that community structure would be

measured by Differentiation, Centrality, and Fluidity

Each y ble is concerned with specific components of com-

mun' tructure, and the indicators of the v

bee d in past research as being accur; ns

of such (e.g., Young and Young, 1973)*

The status of womer.. -pend* . .vas measured

by bles concerning Labor For n, Edu.

• '

, and ./. Thc;:e v red to be

am< ie be: h cou: .e been chosen to
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determine the status of women in a community since they encom-

pass three v» I areas in women's liv«

With community structure and the s1 of women as

sources of teachers' sex-role expectations, the importance of

individ ites in the formation of expectations was

also introduced in the theo: . The attributes selected were

the teachers' age, the size of place where their childhood

was spent, the grade they taught, the length of time they had

od and taught in the community in which they were teaching,

the extent to which they were involved in community ac . es

(as a measure of their degree of association to the community),

and their amount of teaching experience. th the inclusion

of individual attributes in this model a micro dimension was

added to the macro dimension of community structure and the

status of women. It was hoped that the depth which the

dichotomous views added to the study would intensify its

importance and value as one of its type which had yet to be

conducted.

The following simple model of the sources of teachers'

sex-role expectations resulted from the basic conception of

the problem.
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SOURCES OF TEACHERS' ATTITUDES

Community Structure

Differentiation

Centrality

Fluidity

Status of Women i

Labor Force Participation ~~ ? Teachers' Sex-Role

Educational Attainment Expectat

Fertility

Indiv
j

.^tributes-

Grade Taught

Amount of Teaching Experience

Amount of Time Teaching in Community

Amount of Time Living in Community

Amount of Involvement in Community Activities

Size of Place Where Childhood Was Spent

Age

Inder m of Concef•

The in : vere selected to me:i

community structure he concepts of

on, ( These cone

cuss« following sectioi. .
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hoped that not only wo conce; . and the variab]

designed to mea. is in I of the struct

of ts non-metropolitan count . but that they would also

tory powers for the status of women in the counties.

Differentiation

a measure of a community's level of development,

differentiation is concerned with institutional complexity and

the diversity of institutions. Differentiation can be defined

as "the number of specialized social symbols (or clusters of

symbols) maintained by a community" (Young and Young, 1973*5)

•

While these "social symbols" are not considered to be con-

fined strictly to institutions, a scale of such, or a simple

count of a community's institutions, is often the measuring

device of differentiation.

That direct method of measuring the level of differen-

tiation in a community implies that the community's "score"

can either be high or low, depending on how large the count

of varied institutions i. . "Structural differentiation is in

principle an unlimited dimension" (Young and Young, 1973*6),

since a community has many ways to increase or decrease its

number of institutions, and therefore its differentiation,

i community's population expands, differentiation also

increase :nce a 1 population requir eater institu-

tional complexity and diversity to meet its needs. While

differentiation is not conceptually the as development,

it is true that if a community has a high level of
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differentiation it is most likely to be considered highly

developed. Hence, the theoretical correlation of the two

concepts does appear to be a significant one.

For this study the differentiation variable utilized

was developed by Dr. Jan Flora and Kansas State University's

Population Research Laboratory assistants and was used in a

study of the 101 non-metropolitan Kansas counties by Angela

Fong-Chu Ho (1976). The differentiation score for the entire

county was measured by the level of differentiation of the

largest city in the county and/or the county seat (for most

counties the two were one in the same, but when they were

different, the scores for both were used). Also if a city

whose population was at least three-fourths the size of that

of the largest city existed in the county, that city's services

were also measured.

For the city or cities in each county that were

included by the above method, the different occupation .

services and institutions were counted. The information for

the variable was gathered from the yellow pages of the 1970

telephone director I rom the non-metropolitan counti<

There were 109 total items that we: including "goo.: .

commerci :,:'..'
, importation, construction, r

social v, e, g< ! and agricultural services" (Ho,

1976»38)i and they wore chosen to represent the gre::

Aj e coded as being present

in 01 ly code county.

Whi v of items v: :om c> to county, all
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re sec o form a Gut of unidimeri ly.

That me the • nk the counties by their

el of differerr nging from simple to c

The four 1970 metropolitan counties in Kansas

t

Johnson, Sedgwick, Shawnee and Wyandotte, were excluded from

the analysis of differentiation due to their obviously high,

levels of institutional complexity. The four 1970 metro-

politan counties were also omitted from analysis in th

study because of their extreme structural differences from the

101 non-metropolitan counties.

Centrality is an indication of a community's degree

of linkage to a larger community or structure. Services often

cluster in a central place, which is a convenience, not only

to those native to that area, but to those in the hinterland

surrounding the central place. It is often a major function

of the "central place" to serve its hinterland, and therefore

issing of services into a given area is quite a common

feature in Kansas non-metropolitan countic

Centrality can be defined as,

. . . the access that the community has to a region,
or, in more formal terms, the degree to which the
symbols of the subsystem are 'congruent* with those
of the syst' Thus, the centrality that a community

l defines its place in the region, and that place
associated with a given level of differentiation

(Young and Young, 1973 :

The relationship of centrality with differentiation

plies that the location of a community, and its importance
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to the surrounding area, can affect its degree of growth. In

order to increase the level of differentiation it is most

often necessary for the centrality of the community to be

increased, and that is something which is usually quite dif-

ficult to achieve. From another perspective, it would seem

that a community that has moderately high centrality would

not be as likely as a community with lower centrality to

differentiate further because of its already high degree of

hinterland accessibility. People will naturally take advantage

of the services closer to them.

. . . relationships among communities are hierarchical,
not flat. Without interpreting the meaning of such
hierarchy, whether it represents dominance-subordination,
convergence of information exchange, etc., there can
be little question that some communities are more
"central," or "higher" in the hierarchy than others
(Young and Young, 1973:42)

.

This existing hierarchy of communities is evident of the

existing power structure in the county.

For Ho's study (I976), and for this one, the central:

of the largest community in each county was used as the

centrality score for the entire county. The cit':

grouped into five categories, or orders, by their dog: Df

fferentiation. The centrality scores were measured by a

formula ^ p i' P2//

'

D12^ involving the commui. n (P,),

the popi. in the higher <. ,), and

re between the two cities (D,

As another measure of cent: was decided to

us ewspaper circul Because in be

ae ie mo; jor n :s a commu:
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the greater I inkace to the larger structure, th-

of rv : er circulation d;r :ity \ -lc was

ju. Nc circulations for this project can be

viewed as a measure of centrality rather than fluidity because

the data was compiled for papers which originate in metro-

politan counties and, therefore, the circulation rates are

measures of the non-metropolitan counties' linkages to the

ger structure (i.e., their levels of centrality). If the

information had been gathered strictly for each county's nev.

paper then the ble would be a measure of fluidity rather

than centrality.

An attempt was made to gather circulation data for

three decades, 1950, i960, and 1970, and to use the data for

each year ndicators. However, it was impossible to obtain

the complete sets of data for 1950 and 1970 so the i960 figures

were used as lone indicators of newspaper centrality. It

believed that the newspaper circulation rates for the years

1950 and 1970 would be similar to 1960's, but, of course,

complete confidence in the comparability cannot be assured.

County circulation data for three Kansas newspapers,

The Kan . ._ _ __ ,nd Tir.-. : . The Wichit:. I
| j ;. , fleac.

and The Topeka Daily Capitnl and Journal , were gathered for

the year i960 through use of The Audit Bureau of Circulation

Reports. The distribution for each paper was given in the

Audit Bureau Reports for a typical day in the year, and the

morning and evening figures were used combined daily

total for each county.
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Circulation figures in The Audit Bureau of Circula-

tions Reports were given for counties in which 25 or more

copies of the papers were sent on any single day. Because a

large number of counties had fev/er than 25 copies of each

paper, the difference between the total number of papers

circulated and the total number going to the counties having

more than 25 copies was divided equally among the remaining

counties. Newspapers were also alloted to counties not listed

as having a county circulation by the use of another part of

the Audit Reports in which the rates were listed by cities.

If it was discovered that a city in a county that did not have

its ov/n rate was included in the city list, then the figure

for the city was transferred to the county so that the

county's circulation rate became that of the city. This method

decreased the number of papers and the number of counties that

would have otherwise been included in the averaging of circul-

ation figures of the three papers for each county.

The averaging method of assigning papers to counties

receiving less than 25 copies and the method of transfering

city figures to county figures together allowed e county

to have a circulation total for each paper,

nother method for d- 'ning m

a proportion of pap' I960 . for

each count . The number of households (head of househol

wai' : as the total number c *>r each cc

wi • t being taken from the i960

oe papers in each coui. -d by
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number of households to determine the proportion of pap-

per household. there were three papers, the highi •

o-

portion possible would have been 30° percent, meaning of

course that every household in the county had access to each

of the three pape: . The highest proportion wa Johnson

County, one of the metropolitan counties, with 171 percent,

and the lowest, 2 percent, was in Rice County.

These variables were utilized as measures of centrality,

in addition to the general centrality variable discussed pre-

viously in this section. All of the variables served as in-

dependent measures of community structure which were believed

to influence the status of women in the community.

Fluidit

Fluidity is "the degree to which information is

flowing in a community" (Eberts, 1976a s^). Fluidity can be

seen as a process of organization and internal communication.

When participation and competition takes place high fluidity

is said to be present in a community. Conversely, when there

low participation and low competition then a low degree of

fluidity exist: . If there is a high degree of fluidity the

flow of information means that "problems either are more

easily resolved or the resolutions are more easily accep'

(Eberts, 1976a:**). Therefore, with a low degree of fluidity

ther lifficulty in solving community probl'

Fluidity can be viewed as re of equality. An

open communication flow leads to a sense of trust which promotes
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equality. The exchange of information is an ideal situation

for the development of trust and integration between sub-units.

Therefore, the greater the linkages between sub-units of a

system, the greater will be the flow of information (i.e.,

the higher the degree of fluidity) between them (Eberts, 19?6b)

Fluidity is influenced by changes in equality and the

economic base (Eberts, 1976a). Income variables, then, are

appropriate measures of a community's degree of fluidity. If

people in a given community have a similar economic background

they are more likely to participate in an internal communica-

tion process. When any inequality in a community is great

there is a low degree of fluidity because people do not share

the background that is necessary for an open flow of communi-

cation.

For this project fluidity in non-metropolitan Kansas

counties was measured by five income variabl- (1) Median

Family Income; (2) Families Below Poverty Income; (3)

Above $25 i 000 Income; (4) Mean - Median Family Income; and

(5) Mean - Median/Mean Family Income. The first three

iables were selected to measure the absolute income 1<

in tho count

The .

r >les Mean - Median Family Inc^ . .nd Mean -

Med y Income wer< .'. igned to

economic ine< seem. a high

degree of economic equality clas;

i county has a high ome it cc j a lot

whose inconu o me;
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furth- iy from the median family incc gure. Because

:gh and low values have a powerful influence on the

me nd the median alone is not a very accurate reflection

of the range of incomes, it was believed that the variable

Mean - Median Family Income would be a better measure of

economic inequality. It was also decided that dividing the

difference between mean family income and median family income

by the mean value would be a good method of standardizing the

measu: .

When a county's mean family income level is higher

than its median family income level, the measure Mean - Median/

Mean Family Income has a positive value because there is more

economic equality and therefore fewer class diversions, so

the degree of fluidity is high. Conversely, if a county's

median family income is higher than its mean family income

level the measure Mean - Median/Mean Family Income has a

negative value. When economic inequality is great the

degree of fluidity is low since information is not adequately

exchanged between the people in the county due to their

economic differences.

A low degree of fluidity with persisting economic

inequality would be expected to worsen when the level of

differentiation in a communitv igh since the greater

complexity means that there is greater potential for an

unequal dispersion of information. Low fluidity will also

pede a communis ' se to a higher level of differentiation.

The affect on, and relationship of, fluidity and
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differentiation is quite recognizable. Concerning centrality,

if all the non-metropolitan counties had high levels of cen-

trality then there would also be high fluidity throughout the

state because there would be an even flow of information.

However, we can be assured that the latter situation will

never occur.

Fluidity is a very important measure of community

structure. It was believed that the five income variables

selected to determine economic inequalities in the non-

metropolitan Kansas counties would serve to adequately explain

the levels of fluidity in the counties.

Dependent Variables: Definition of Concepts

The dependent variables were selected to measure the

status of women in the 101 non-metropolitan Kansas counties.

The rationale for the selection of these variables and their

importance as indicators of female status in the coun: s

discussed in the following sections.

Labor Force Partjr on

;or force participation is probably the strongt

ir. . tor of the of women. The number of women work*

has increased dramatically over tht

«iy sevc ent r : es of labor forct on

were used so that mu s of or

for >n on the statu women c be ui

:ind age oi ve
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histi affected the labor fore'

women (Current Population Report al Portrait

of Women in the United States t

H 1976). Therefc or this

study not only were the percentages of labor force partic

tion se; ?d by age categories, but the participation

rates of married women, with their husband present in the home,

and women with children (preschool -- under 6 years — and

school age -- between 6 and 17 years) were also examined.

Concerning the effect of children on labor force

participation, it is known that women with preschool children

are less likely to work than are women with children of school

age only (nationally, in 1975 t 37 percent vs. 52 percent,

respectively, Current Population Reports: "A Statistical

Portrait of Women in the United States," 1976). Therefore,

Kansas non-metropolitan counties which have high percentages

of employed women who have children of preschool age and of

school age are considered as counties which hold a higher

status for women. This would be especially true for high

rates of labor force participation of women with preschool

children, since it is necessary for the roles of mother and

worker to become rapidly compatible.

Fertility

High labor force participation rates are known to be

associated with relatively low rates of fertility (Current

Population Report i Statistical Portrait of Women in the

United States," 1976) but the priority of the two cannot be
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established. A woman's fertility could determine if she will

work, or her labor force participation could determine her

fertility. It was not important for this study to establish

which variable caused or influenced the other, but it was

important to realize the close relationship of the two and

their influence on, and indication of, the status of women.

The sole measure of fertility used for this study

was the cumulative fertility rate of women aged 35 to *+4

years. "A sensitive index to the changing fertility pattern

of American women is the cumulative number of live births

born to v/omen of specified ages," (Ferriss, 1971 :68). The

age group 35-^ years is important because it was the women

between those ages in 1970 (the year on which the data for

the measurement of community structure and status of women

is based) who were the mothers of children born during the

1950' s "baby boom" (without doubt the highest period of

fertility in recent years) and who by 1970 were, for the most

part, probably completing their child-bearir. . The variable

was also chosen because it was a measure of children ever

born per 1,000 women of all marital classes, and therefore

was not restricted only to women who were married at the time

the data was gathered.

l Attainment

High educational attainmenl bo known to be

assor i with hir.h labor foi B and 1<

La rent Population Rep<
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Poi of Women in the Unit* " 197' T). on-

ship of all these variables serves to strengthen th<

as indicators c status of women.

Women who have achieved high levels of educational

attainment have improved their chances for employment. With

each I r level of education women increase their emplc

ability (Ferriss, 1971). The variable used to measure the

significance of educational attainment on the status of women

in this study was the number of women 25 years old and ov

who had completed k or more years of college. The variable

was believed to be a very important and significant one since

it included all women at the highest educational level.

Methods of Analysis

There were three types of statistical analysis which

were utilized in the determination of important variables

for the explanation of community structure and the status of

women* factor analysis, correlation analysis, and stepwise

multiple regression analysis. Explanations of each of these

and their purposes for this study are presented in the

following sections.

Factor Factor analysis was used as a pre-

liminary technique for analysis of the independent bles

concerning community structure. ttempts to

serve an explanatory function when the interrelationships of

several variables are considered simultaneously. This method

of multivariate analyr olates and identifies traits or
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factors that underlie the observations with which one is

concerned (Ericksen, 1970).

The purpose of the technique is to determine the

smallest number of unique factors that will explain as much

variation as possible. lie each variable loads on evi

factor, it has its highest loading on only one factor, the

one with which it becomes identified. While it is most

desirable that only one variable from each factor be chosen

for further analysis, more than one can be selected if the

correlation between the two is relatively low (strong correla-

tions would inhibit the variance-explanatory powers of the

variables)

.

Correlation analysis . The dependent variables which

were selected for use as measures of women's status were de-

rived through the utilization of correlation analysis. When

a factor analysis of the dependent variables was attempted,

due to the large number of variables, 28, extremely high

intercorrelations caused many variables to load highly on one

factor which made it impossible to select the most important

iable, and a few variables considered to be important to

this study did not load highly on any of the factors. Thus,

pie correlations of the dependent tbles were relied

upon b re.

P< r is the correlation mea . and

lues are sugge; of c ince, they do not

ty based on the strength o: .A
) cor i suggests a sign.
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between twc les, and a low coi ion is

evidence of little or no direct relationship between them.

2
Th- ;c r a measure 01 countab:

2and ] tells one the portion of the total v :e that is

not accounted for by the relationship of the 88. The

greater the degree of the linear relationship between two

2
. the greater is the r value. The coefficient of

determination (r ) is always a positive value and, therefore,

does not reflect the direction of the relationship between

two variables. Its more useful function is that of a measure

of the variance explained by the relationship (i.e., correla-

tion ) of two variables.

SLfcfiJ r- . _____• In the process

of condensing the variables into a few factors and eliminating

both unnecessary and redundant variables as well as factor. .

a multiple regression analysis became important to determine

the contribution of the independent variables to the variance

in the dependent variables. Multiple regression analy.

considers the interrelationships of a number of variables.

In this case the independent variables were analyzed by factor

a while the correlations of the dependent variables

served as the method for selecting them for use in the

multiple regression progr

The purpose of multiple ref on analysis is to

assess the contribution of several independent variables to

one dependent variable through consideration of the total

proportion of variance accounted for by the independent
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variable . For each selection, then, one dependent variable

is used v/ith a number of independent variables.

The multiple regression coefficient serves to explain

the direction as well as the degree of change in the dependent

variable v/hich is due to the change of a standard deviation

in one independent variable while all the remaining independent

variables are being held constant (Ho, 1976). This is true

for each "step" in the selection process, therefore, the na:

stepwise multiple regression analysis.

For each equation in the selection process the inde-

pendent variable which has the highest partial correlation

(explains most of the variance in the dependent variable) is

entered first. With each additional step another independent

variable is added. The Z. value indicates, for each step,

whether or not the variance explained in the dependent variable

by the independent variable(s) is significant. The i value

for each step indicates the significance of the contribution

of each independent variable, considered separately, to the

dependent variable. Therefore, the F_-test can be considered

to be the examination for the completeness of the regression

model while the i-test checks the validity c multiple

session.

Fo: b study four .bles ed

for each selection process so t! 'e four generated

eq each process. Howt one I . was

selected from < ection process -- od

for as mu< nee as po: :ig as few
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bles as possibl . If the addition of anothe :>le

did not increase the multiple £ value then the regression

model wa3 coi. cd to be complete with that step. Even if

the introduction of a new variable did increase the r_ value

it is possible that the £-test determined the increment to be

insifnifi .so the previous step was considered to be the

completion of the regression model.

Beta weights, which are generated in the multiple

regression analysis, are the standardized regression coef-

ficients. They are actually partial correlation coefficient .

and are important in the assessment of the significance of the

independent contribution of the independent variables to the

dependent variable in terms of the standard deviation.

tor Analysis t Independent Variables

The variables which were entered into a factor analy-

of independent variables are as follov.

(1) Centrality, 1970

(2) Differentiation, 1970

(3) Mean-Median Family Income, 1970

(4) Me an-Median/Mean Family Income, 1970

(5) Circulation of The Kansa;- "
i :

- .--nd Tir.os . I960

(6) Circulation of The Wichi" 1 Beacon , i960

(7) Circulation of The Toneka I ital and

Journal . i960

(8) Tot per Circulations, i960

(9) Papers Per Family, i960
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(10) Families with Incomes Below Poverty, 1970

(11) Families with Incomes Above $25,000, 1970

(12) Median School Years Completed by Persons 25 Years
and Older, 1970

(13) Median Family Income, 1970

Appendix I, Table 2, lists the means and standard deviations

of the independent variables, and Appendix I, Table 3» pre-

sents the correlation matrix.

Concerning the sources of the above data, the Central-

ity and Differentiation scores for Kansas counties in 1970

were taken from the thesis data of Ho (1976), having been

previously compiled by Ho, Dr. Jan Flora, and employees of

the Population Research Laboratory at Kansas State Universi

The variables Mean-Median Income and Me an-Median/Mean Income

were computed by the author from data available in the

General Social and Economic Characteristics Census of s

1970 . The latter was also the source for the county data on

Median School Years Completed by Persons 25 Years and Olde; .

Median Family Income, Families with Incomes Below Poverty,

and Families with Incomes Above $25,000. The d the

;bles concerning newspaper circulation for tl. .r i960

were compiled by the author from information rece from

the Audit Bureau of Circulate

The thirteen inch:

The v 3t factor

on, Circul he hnngas

C i t • :ind Times , and To* The
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coi 'ion matrix of these four ables (see Append

:>le 4) r.hows mode: ionships. Because of

the circulation of the is City paper's moderate to high

correlations with Centrality (.59). Differentiation (.40),

and Total Paper Circulations (.87), the variable was assessed

as not being of critical importance to the factor. The

ble, Total Paper Circulations, was retained as a measi.

of newspaper circulation for the multiple regression procedure

to determine its significance as a centrality measure (note

the moderate, positive correlation of Total Paper Circulations

to Centrality, .58). Since the correlation between Centrality

and Differentiation was a moderately low .44, both variables

were retained for use in the stepwise multiple regression

proce. . In all these intercorrelations between Total Paper

Circulations, Centrality, and Differentiation, the relation-

ships were relatively moderate to low, which is desirable

for regression analysis since strong correlations act as

impediments to explaining variance in the dependent variables.

Therefore, the three variables, Total Paper Circulations,

Centrality, and Differentiation comprised Factor Onei Di

ferentiation-Centrality.

The variables which loaded highly on the second factor

were Median Family Income, Families Below Poverty, and Median

School Years Completed by Persons 25 Years and Older. The

intercorrelation matrix of these variables (Appendix I, Table

5) shows moderately high relatif Because the variable

Median Family Income had the highest intercorrelations with
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the other two variables, and since it was the highest loading

variable in the factor, it was selected to represent the others

as Factor Two : Level of Living.

Those variables loading highly on a third factor were

Mean-Median Family Income, Mean-Median/Mean Family Income, and

Families Above $25 . 000 Income. Mean-Median/Mean Family In-

come was chosen as the variable to represent the factor be-

cause it was a standardized measure which was designed to

measure economic inequality (the greater the economic inequal-

ity the lower the degree of fluidity). The variable correlated

very highly (.9^-) with the unstandardized measure of economic

inequality, Mean-Median Family Income (see Appendix I,

Table 6). The variable was identified as Factor Three*

Economic Inequality.

Circulation of The Tonoka Daily r.d Jo:-

and Papers Per Family loaded highly on the fourth factor. It

was decided that Factor One which included the variable Total

Paper Circulations, was more important than either of the

bles loading on Factor Four, and therefore the two

Lables compr the latter factor were eliminated from

further ar.

The only ble loading highly on the fifth r

ion of The Wichita Eafile and Beacon. For the

same reason as that given above,

tor were eli: <*d.

bles, which loaded on the first

U. \ as being most import e
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e multiple rec- ^n analysis. Their intercor

re she App< In I lent bles to

be used in regression analysis should have a:

cor tion as possible. The highest co: lion between

.58 between Centrality and Total Paper

'ions, and since both are centrality measures the

moderate relationship was not believed to inhibit their import-

ance nor their effectiveness as predictors of the dependent

variabl-

Correlation Analysis of Dependent Variables

Data for twenty-two dependent variables was taken from

the _ ,1 Social and Econor istics Census of

Kansar? 1970 . and six more variables were computed from the

data (see Appendix I, Table 8, for means and standard devi-

ations of the dependent variables and Appendix I, Tables 9

and 10, for their correlation matrix). Those variables taken

directly from the Census were:

(1) Women 16 Years and Older

(2) Women 16 Years and Older with Own Children Under
6 Years

(3) Women 16 Years and Older in Labor Force and With
Own Children Under 6 Yea:

(U) Women 16 Years and Oldr h Own Children 6 to

17 Years Only

(5) Women 16 Years and Older in Labor Force and With
Own Children 6 to 17 Years Only

(6) Married Women with Husband I nt

(7) Married Women in Labor Force, with Husband ent
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(8) Married Women, Husband Present, with Own Children
Under 6 Years

(9) Married Women, Husband Present, in Labor Force
and With Own Children Under 6 Years

(10) Married Women, Husband Present, with own
Children 6 to 1? Years Only

(11) Married Women, Husband Present, in Labor Force
and with own Children 6 to 17 Years Only

(12) Cumulative Fertility Rate of Women 35 to 44 Years

(13) Percent of Women 16 Years and Older in Labor Force

(14) Women 25 Years and Older Completing 4 or More
Years of College

(15) Women 25 Years and Older

(16) Percent of Women 18-19 Years in Labor Force

(17) Percent of Women 20-21 Years in Labor Force

(18) Percent of Women 22-24 Years in Labor Force

(19) Percent of Women 25~34 Years in Labor Force

(20) Percent of Women 35-44 Years in Labor Force

(21) Percent of Women 45-64 Years in Labor Force

(22) Percent of Women 65 Years and Older in Labor Force

The variables computed from existing data and enter

into the analysis were:

(1) Women 16 Y "lder rid with
own Ch'. 1 Under 6 Years/Women 16 and
Older with own Ch n Under 6 ...
Percent of Women with Children of Preschool A* .

and in the Labor Force)

(2) Women 16 Y and with
own CI 6 to 17 Y Only/Women 16 Ye.:

own Chi 7 Ye;.-

( ; . . . Percent of Won. iiool

rid in or Fc
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(3) M ./omen 16 Y resent,
>wn C

i Women 16 B and Oi
•h own Children Ui ... of

Married Women, Husl . with of
Preschool Age, and in the Labor Fore-

CO N d Women 16 Yi and Older, Husband Present,
in Labor Force and with own Children 6 to 17
Years Only/M 1 Women 16 Y> and Old-
Husband Present, with own Children 6 to 17 Years
Only (i.e., Percent o ried Womer., band
Present, with Children of School Age Only, and
in the Labor Force)

(5) Married Women 16 Years and Older, Husband Present,
and in Labor Force/Married Women 16 Years and
Older, Husband Present (i.e., Percent of Married
Women, Husband Present, and in the Labor Force)

(6) Women 25 Years and Older Completing k or More
Years of College/Women 25 Years and Older (i.e.

,

Percent of Women 25 Years and Older Completi
4 or More Years of College)

These last six variables were included because it

was considered important to determine what proportion

working women who had children of certain ages were of all

women with children of the same ages. Therefore, percentages

were computed for working women with children under

and for those with children between the ages of six and

seventeen only. Both the numbers of all women and the numbers

of married women were used in order that the data could be

compared between the two groups. The variables concern:

women and married women who were mothers of children under

six years of age and who were employed, as percentages of

all women, and of all married women, with children under six

years, had a correlation of ,97* proving their close rela-

tionship BJ . arity as variables representative of mother

employment. Likewise the variables con' ig women and
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married women who were mothers of children of school age (6

to 17 only) and employed, as percentages of all women, and of

all married v/omen with children between the same ages, also

had the extremely high correlation of .97.

Determining the percentage of employed married women

with husband present in the home of all married women with

husband present was also important. It signifies the pro-

portion of working women among women who are married with

husband present — a very good measure of women's labor force

participation status.

In the same regard it is interesting to note the

proportion of those women 25 years old and older who have

completed four or more years of college of those women 25

years old and older. Not only is education an important pre-

dictor of labor force participation (the more years of educ

tion a woman has the more likely she is to be employed) but

the proportion of women completing college is also an indica-

tive measure of the status of women in the community, and I

important in the analysis of community structui .

A large number of variables were omitted from furth

ana le of their extremely high, and in some cases

rly perfect, intercorrelations. They include following!

( 1 ) Women 16 Years and Old'

(: ) Women 16 Y with own Ch'. . Und<
6 :

(3) Wor and «

own '

(h) Women 1( :j and Oldt )wn C) 6 to
L? Yea:
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(5) Women 16 Y i Older in Labor For d wi*
own Children 6 to 17 V

(6) I "d Women w

) Married Women, Husband Prcsen- . *h own Children
Under 6 Yea:

(9) ., Husband ] bor Force
and with own Children Under 6 Yea:

(10) Married Women, Husband Present, with own Children
6 to 1? Years Only

(11) Married Women, Husband Present, in Labor Force
and with own Children 6 to 17 Years Only

(14) Women 2$ Ye: id Older Completing k or More
Years of College

(15) Women 25 Years and 01<;

Redundancy was another reason for the exclusion of

thes- Lable. . For example, it seemed unnecessary to chose

the variable Women 16 Years and Older with own Children Under

6 Years and the variable Women 16 Years and Older in Labor

Force and with own Children Under 6 Years when the variable

that expressed the proportion of women in the labor force

with children of preschool age could be used and have much

more theoretical, as well as statistical, importance. The

variable Percent of Women with own Children of Preschool Age,

and in the Labor Force chosen rather than the variable

Percent of Married Women, Husband Present, with own Children

of Preschool Age, and in the Labor Force bee . the former

variable (all women) includes the lattc ->men) and

the correlation of the variables was .97. For the same

reason the variable concerning women with school age children

only and in the labor force was chosen over th- iable

concerned with married women only, again with a correlation
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of .97. These two variables were considered to be of more

value for the regression analysis than their separate components

would have been.

It should be noted that the variable Percent of Women

25-3^ in the Labor Force had a high correlation (.70) with the

variable concerned with the proportion of working women with

children of preschool age, while the variable Percent of

Women 35-^ in the Labor Force also had a moderately high

correlation (.64) with the variable concerned with the pro-

portion of working women with school age children. The rela-

tionships between these two sets of variables are easily ex-

plained since those women between the ages 25 and 3^ are most

likely to be the mothers of children under 6 years of age,

and women between the ages of 35 and 44 are likely to have

children between the ages of 6 and 17. Because the variables

concerning the proportions of working mothers with children

in the two different age groups were again considered to be

theoretically more important than the variables concerning

the percent of women in the labor force, another reason for

their inclusion in the regression ana establi

Cumulative Fertility Rate of Women 35~^# is a measu:

Of chJ 1 ever born per 1,000 women of all

Thia ble was chosen over that of c ever born per

1,000 women ever 1 d (for which Census data was also

because I .uses

an. e of its age-spec ess. Because 0! .' s

si/ as a labc
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B chocon to be placed in egression ar.

low, negative cor ions with all the other dependent

bles except on- 1 a low jx e correlation, .05,

with the variable re8sing the percent of 1 women who

were in the labor force). Because of its negative and low

coi * ions with the other dependent . ables, and its

theoretical importance, the variable Cumulative Fertility

Rate of Women 35-^ was chosen for use in the regression

analysis.

Percent of Women 18-19 Years in the Labor Force and

Percent of Women 25 Years and Older Completing 4 or More

Years of College were also chosen for placement in the stepwise

regression analysis. The correlation between these variables

was a low, negative .15. The inverse relationship is an

understandable one since a county having a high proportion of

women age 18 to 19 in their labor force would not have as many

women attending and completing college, and vice ve: These

two variables were also important to this analysis in th«

own right. The percent of women 18-19 years old in the labor

force is the only variable which really considered women of

those ages in the counties, and because the status of women

in a community is affected by women aged 18-19 just as surely

as it is by all other age groups, the inclusion of this

variable in the regression analysis seemed justifiable. The

portance of education for the status of women in a community

very reco, . ind, therefore, the variable Percent of

•n 25 Years and Older Completing 4 or More Years of College
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was also considered valuable for further analysis.

The variable Percent of Women in the Labor Force was

also chosen for the regression analysis. Its correlations

with the variables concerning women in the labor force by

age groups were moderate to fairly high, and because the age-

grouped variables (other than the 18-19 group) were not

chosen for further analysis, the total percent variable was.

Its obvious theoretical importance for this study was also a

primary reason for its selection.

The intercorrelations of the six dependent variables,

Cumulative Fertility Rate of Women 35-^i Percent of Women in

the Labor Force*, Percent of Women 18-19 in the Labor Force;

Percent of Women with own Children of Preschool Age, and in

the Labor Force*, Percent of Women with own Children of School

Age Only, and in the Labor Force; and, Percent of Women 25

Years and Older Completing 4 or More Years of College, used

in the multiple regression analysis for the determination of

the most important variables in the explanation of community

structure and the status of women, are presented in Apper.

Table 11.

Hypotheses Concerning CpmrcunitY Structure
And \h<: •-..•. -

.. omen

Tl.

which a mult f commui a and the

status of wor non-metropc insas counties is ct

s true hich serve as i y measures

of comm . ue concerned
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. : fluidity. lese .vhich

•>d to determine and affect the status of women

the commur If a comm h degrees of

ation, cer. and fluJ . . a high level of cor

ity structure) it is likely that the labor force participation

of women in that community will also be high, and the same

theory would apply to the educational attainment of women.

This pected to be true because in such a community thu

is greater institutional complexity and a wider diversity of

institutions which ultimately prov: ncreased employment

opportunities for all members of the communi~ With expanding

employment the percentage of women in the labor force greatly

increases. High levels of educational attainment will also be

typical among women in such communities, as an education

becomes increasingly important if one wants a good, well-

paying job. It is also to be remembered that employability

increases with each level of education attained. Also lower

fertility rates would be expected in a community which was

highly structured (i.e., has a high level of differentiation,

centrality and fluidity) because low fertility implies a higher

status for women than does its opposite since it frees them

to do things other than care for children (e.g., go to school,

obtain a paying job).

The variable selected as the measure of economic

inequality, Me an-Median/Mean I y Income, and the variable

selected to s the level of living in the county, Median

y Incor . e both measures of fluidity. A high degree
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of inequality in a community would hypothetically be a

depressent for the status of women since it implies a poor

exchange of information due to the great economic differences

in the community. Since there is less economic equality,

women in counties typified by low fluidity are likely to have

few opportunities for employment, low levels of education,

and higher fertility rates.

High median family income, on the other hand, is

expected to be a positive sign for high status of women in a

community since it is a possible indication of the woman's

employment outside the home. A high median family income

might also signify increased levels of educational attainment

which should mean that fewer 18 to 19 year old women would

be in the labor force since they are college-aged.

The foregoing line of reasoning fostered the con-

ception of the following hypotheses concerning the relation-

ship of community structure and the status of worn*

(1) With a high level of Differentiation the Cumula-
tive Fertility Rate is low.

(2) With a high level of Cent: and Tc
Circulations) the Cumul: Fertility R.

low.

(3) ''•'

1 el' Income t

Cumul a'

{h ) v.'i th a high 1 of 1

1

re
•i.

( 5) Wi

'

n the Percent
of Worm

.

Women
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(7) W high level of Incorr.'

rccnt of Women in th or Fore'

(8) .. h level of Inequality the Percent of
Women in U bor Force is low.

(9) With h level of Dif: tion the I .t

of Women 18 to 19 Years Old in the Labor Force
•..

(10) With a high level of Centrality (Gene- nd
Total Paper Circulations) the Percent of Women 18
to 19 Years Old in the Labor Force is high.

(11) With a high level of Median Family Income the
Percent of Women 18 to 19 Years Old in the Labor
Force is low.

(12) With a high level of Inequality the Percent of
Women 18 to 19 Years Old in the Labor Force
high.

(13) With a high level of Differentiation the Percent
of Women 16 Years and Older with Preschool Child-
ren and in the Labor Force is high.

(14) With a high level of Centrality (General and Total
Paper Circulations) the Percent of Women 16 Ye.

and Older with Preschool Children and in the Labor
Force is high.

(15) With a high level of Median Family Income the
Percent of Women 16 Years and Older with Pre-
school Children and in the Labor Force is higi .

(16) With a high level of Inequality the Percent of
Women 16 Years and Older with Preschool Children
and the Labor Force is low.

(17) With a high level of Differentiation the Percent
of Women 16 Years and Older with School Age
Children and in the Labor Force is high.

(18) With a high level of Centrality (General and
Total Paper Circulations) the Percent of Women
16 Y and Older with School Age Children and
in the Labor Force is hi, .

(19) With a hi^h level of Median Family Income thi

ont of Women 16 Y and Old th School
Age Children and in the Labor Fore high.
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(20) With a high level of Inequality the Percent of
Women 16 Years and Older with School Age Children
and in the Labor Force is lov .

(21) With a high level of Differentiation the Percent
of Women 25 Years and Older Completing Four or
More Years of College is high.

(22) With a high level of Centrality (General and
Total Paper Circulations) the Percent of Women 25
Years and Older Completing Four or More Years of
College is high.

(23) With a high level of Median Family Income the
Percent of Women 25 Years and Older Completing
Four or More Years of College is high.

(24) With a high level of Inequality the Percent of
Women 25 Years and Older Completing Four or More
Years of College is low.

The significance of each hypothesis was tested by use

of multiple regression analysis.

Results of Multiple Regression Analysis

Regression analysis was used to further decrease the

number of independent and dependent variables necessary for

the explanation of community structure and status of women.

It is important to note the manner in which the stepwise mul-

tiple regression analysis is conducts . Sever .dependent

variables can be used for one dependent variable in each

cction. For this analysis of important Commu

and S

each b with t groups of inde]

le groups we! (1) Dif: n,

! Econon

and (2)
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Income, and Economic Inequality. In group (1) the Di : n-

ibles were used, and for group (2)

the two Centrality variables, General Cen* by and Total

Paper Circ ons, were used without Differentiation. The

reason for this method was to determine if the effect of

Centrality and Differentiation together was greater than

Centrality alor. .

Concerning the dependent variable cumulative Fertil

Rate of Women 35 to kk Years, and the independent variables,

Differentiation, Median Family Income, and the Economic In-

equality measure, the results show that with the other vari-

ables controlled there is a moderate, negative relationship

(Beta, the standardized regression coefficient, is -.36)

between Cumulative Fertility Rate and Differentiation, and

the £ and F values (-3.83 and I4.71i respectively) are sigr. -

ficant at £<.01. This means that as the level of differenti-

ation increases the cumulative fertility rate decreases

(Hypoth- I ) , or, in other words, the more advanced or

developed the county, the smaller family size. Controlling

on Median Family Income increased the predictability of

Differentiation, but Median Family Income's contribution was

not significant in itself and was not in the predicted direc-

tion (Hypoth< 0. Likewise, Centrality and the Economic

Inequality measure did not produce significant results in

the a: . and, therefore, Hypotheses 2, 3, and k were

not accepted.

For the regression selection in which the two
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centrality variables, Median Family Income, and the Inequality

measure were simultaneously correlated with Cumulative Fer-

tility Rate it was found that the Total Paper Circulations

variable had an independent negative correlation (Beta = -.24)

and the £ value (-2.42) was significant at p_<.01. The other

three variables only weakened the predictability of the paper

circulation centrality measure and did not have significant

relationships with the dependent variable by themselves.

Therefore, Hypothesis 2 does seem to have some reliabili-

but since the General Centrality measure did not prove signi-

ficant here, and because newspapers can serve as only a small

part of a community's level of centrality, its importance

to the analysis was not that great, and Hypothesis 2 was not

accepted.

The only significant finding concerning the dependt

variable Cumulative Fertility Rate is that the level of

Differentiation predicts it (inverse relationship) and Hypo-

tho I was accepted.

Concerning the Percent of Women in the Labor Force

variable and the independent . ntiation, Cen-

(

,y, Medi ;mily Income and Economic Inequality, Differ-

-ion was the t predictor of or force ]

on of wome:. d 7.57. £<.01, Bt .61). /.

• •vel rent ises so does women's

5) • on

ises the job:: for A I ager ease ice

o more d oc ive a grea
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or employment). Not only does grea* tion.

complexity imply that the . the labor for<

but so does higher Median 1 income (Hypothesis 7), con-

trolling for the effect of Differentiation (j .71, £ =

48.90, E<.01). When the Inequality measure is entered in all

relationships remain significant (r. = .72, £ 34.99. ]2<.01)

and the three variables combine to explain 52 percent of the

variance in the dependent variable. The Econc aequality

measure had a significant negligible effect (£ = -2.02, fi<.05,

Beta = -.15)i which means that a high level of economic in-

equality in the community is related to a smaller number of

women in the labor force. These findings assure acceptability

of Hypotheses 5» 7* and 8. High levels of Differentiation

and Median Family Income cause the percent of women in the

labor force to increase, while a high level on the Inequality

measure causes the percent to decrease. Centrality, howevc

does not make a significant contribution and, therefore,

Hypothesis 6 was not accepted; the level of centrality apparent-

ly did not significantly affect the percent of women in the

labor force. The Total Paper Circulations centrality variable

also did not significantly predict the percent of employed

worr.en.

None of the conrnunity structure variables could sig:

ficantly predict, in the hypothesised direction, the Percent

of Women 1 -. Years Old in the Labor Force, and therefore

Hypotheses 9, 10, 11, and 12 were not accepted. It was found

that the Economic Inequality measure had a significant negat:
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effect (Beta = -.27, i = -2.81, £<.C1), but it had been

hypothesized (Hypothesis 12) that a high level of inequality

would be associated with a high percentage of 18-19 year old

women in the labor force.

The dependent variable Percent of Women 16 Years and

Older with own Children Under 6 and in the Labor Force had a

negative correlation with the Inequality measure (Beta = -.31)

and the i and F values (-3.25 and 10.55. respectively) were

significant at_p<.01. Differentiation weakened the effect of

the Inequality measure but it remained significant at p<.01

(£ = -2.67). The effect of Differentiation was also signi-

ficant at £<.01 (t = 2.67) when Inequality was controlled

for. Economic Inequality and Differentiation combined their

effects to explain 16 percent of the variance in the dependent

variable (r_ = .40). The introduction of General Centrality

into the regression analysis, however, only weakened the effect

of the first two variables and was not significant alone, and

the same is true for the Median Family Income and Total Paper

Circulations variable .

Therefore, Hypothec i:: 13 was acceptc . increasing

level of differentiation does increase the proportion of working

women with ohool chil ed

bo the In :ure doe iuce the proportion l

ouch womer. .bor force. Hypotheses 14 and 15 were not

accepted because the two res and the one in-

come measw: 13 i . :orce pa n of

mot .)! cl.
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Quite surprisingly, none of t dependent bles

pable of significantly predicting the number of wom<

with children 6 to 17 years only who were also in the labor

force. The variable Med onily Income strengthened the

effect of Differentiation to r Lt significant (its £ val .

. 6, was signific -t e<.05, but the £ value, 2.37. is

not) but neither one alone had significance. Therefore,

Hypotheses 17. 18, 19, and 20 were not accepte . It was

assumed that not only did the community structure variables

fail to predict the percent of working women with school age

children, but also that the dependent variable was not as

representative of the status of women as were the variables

previously discussed.

Centrality was the first variable to significantly

predict the Percent of Women 25 Years and Older Completing 4

or More Years of College (i = 6.63, £<.01, Beta = .55). Median

Family Income was also significant at J2<.01 (£ - 3.78, Beta =

.31) when the effect of Centrality was controlled for. Con-

trolling for Centrality and Median Family Income, Different: -

tion was also significant, at J2<.05 (i = 1.87, Beta = .17) in

predicting the percent of women completing college. The final

correlation coefficient was .64, so 41 percent of the variance

in the dependent variable was explained by the three indepen-

dent variable The variables Total Paper Circulations and

Economic Inequality were not significant in the explanation of

the percent of women 25 years and older who had completed

four or more years of colle, .
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With this evidence Hypotheses 21, 22, and 23 can be

accepted; high levels of Differentiation, Centrality and

Median Family Income are related to high levels of the percent

of women completing four or more years of college. Theoreti-

cally this means that since the community structure is cc -

sidered to be high, the status of women is greatly improved

(i.e., there are more women completing four or more years of

college). However, Total Paper Circulations did not have this

effect and it must not be included with the General Centrality

measure. Hypothesis 24 was not accepted; Economic Inequality

is not capable of predicting the college education levels of

women.

In summary of the results of the multiple regression

analysis, only 9 of the 24 hypotheses which were generated

were accepted. Qualifying them with their appropriate control

variables they are:

(1) With a high level of Differentiation the Cumula:
Fertility Rate is low.

(5) With a high level of Differentiation, controlling
on Median Family Income and Economic Inequa-
the Percent of Women in the Labor Force is high.

(7) With a high level of Mi Income,
controlling on Differentiation and Economic
Ineq . the Percent of Women in the Labor
Forct

(8) W . level of Ii oiling on
Di ind M< come,

rcent of Women in the Labor Force .v.

(M) With a high Level of Di n, con* ng
on Econoi

ool C nd in
)T F(
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(16) With a high level of Inequality, controlling on
Di

:

f Women 16 Years and
01 ool Children and in the Lai
Pore low.

(21) With a hir el of Diffcrerv >n, contrc
on Cent ind Med. come, the Pe
cent of Women 25 Ye nd Older Completing Four
or More Years of College is high.

(22) With h level of Centrality (General only),
controlling on Differentiation and Medi ;mily
Income, the Percent of Women 25 Years and 01

.

Completing Four or More Years of Coller nigh.

(23) With a high level of Median Family Income, con-
trolling on Differentiation and Central: . 'he
Percent of Women 25 Years and Older Completing
Four or More Years of College is high.

The relative unimportance of the dependent variables

Cumulative Fertility Rate and Percent of Women 18 to 19 Yea.

Old in the Labor Force is quite evident as only one supported

hypothesis (Hypothesis 1) regarded the fertility variable and

none of the advanced hypotheses concerning the employment of

18 and 19 year old women were supported. The other dependent

variables, Percent of Women in the Labor Force, Percent of

Women 25 Y- ind Older Completing Four or foore Years of

College, and Percent of Women 16 Years and Older with own

Children of Preschool Age and in the Labor Force, were in-

cluded in three, three, and two hypotheses, respectively

(Hypotheses 5. 7 & 81 21, 22, & 23; and 13 & 16).

The independent variable Centrality significantly

predicted only one status of women variable, Percent of Women

25 Years and Older Completing Four or More Years of College.

Th to be expected since colleges and ur. ities a:

located in h: centralized plac The importance of this

variable ic not as great that of the other three
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independent variables since Differentiation, Economic In-

equality, and Median Family Income predicted four, two, and

two dependent variables (Hypotheses 1, 5. 13 & 21; 8 & 16;

and 7 & 23 t
respectively) by themselves.

Considering the above analysis, the dependent variables

Percent of Women 18-19 in the Labor Force and Cumulative

Fertility Rate, and the independent variable Centrality, were

not considered to be important in the explanation of community

structure and the status of women, and were, therefore,

omitted from further analysis.

The dependent variable Percent of Women in the Labor

Force had the strongest correlations with the independent

variables and with the remaining dependent variables (see

Appendix I, Table 12, for correlation matrix of all variables

used in the regression analysis and Appendix I, Table 13 for

correlation matrix of the variables selected by multiv :e

analysis as those most important for the explanation of

community structure and the status of women in the non-metro-

politan Kansas counties). Because of its high correlations

with other theoretically relevant . : or forc-

ible was considered to be the most indicative of women's

tus. erentiation had the strongest correl;.

with the depen Dies and with the otl

dent bles, so it onsi^: o mot t of

those variables selected to measure community B o.

These s . oa emerged as the most sigr

of the ( nvolved in thifl B1 pende
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!>les me;. ng community structur-- -- Different n,

Median Family Income, and Economic y; dependent

.g the status of women -- Percent of Women

in the Labor Force, Percent of Women 25 Years and Older Com-

pleting Four or More Years of College, and Percent of Women

16 and Older with own Children of Preschool Age and

the Labor Force. A correlation sketch of these variables

appears in Appendix I, Table Ik,



Chapter 7

METHODS OF THE SURVEY RESEAR:

The Methods for the Measurement of Expectations

Due to the sensitivity of the topic of sex-role

stereotypes and the difficulty of arriving at a true testing

of teachers' expectations, a method of indirect questioning

through the use of projective situations was analyzed as being

the most desirable method for this study. Indirect measure-

ment was also viewed as a nonthreatening form of questioning

and one with which respondents would feel comfortable in the

expression of their opinions. Therefore, a method of indirect

measurement was selected so the respondents would not be

aware of the true nature and purpose of the study (i.e., the

determination of sex-role expectations) but yet would respond

in such a way that the purpose would be met.

Phillips (1971) notes that by using an indirect methe

"the respondent is no longer motivated to conceal information

because he is not made aware that it reveals behavior he con-

siders to be socially un : ilips, 1971«l /0). If

the respor. re unaware of the ex ;re of a :

y will unconsciously respond to questions in a manner which

:ses • opir: . T). ng to i.

B to provide the desired n because

of the nonthrea roach of the instrument.
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the true nature of the study were known indents would not

be willing to submit their opinions. C pondent:
'

desires tc .er questions in a manner t: con d

socially acceptable and apprc: . be enough to jeopar-

dize the quality of the data (Phillips, 1971).

Selecting an Indirect fleagure of. Expectationg

Very few thorough studies of teachers ' sex-role

expectations have been conducted and, therefore, the number of

instruments designed to measure expectations is also quite

small. Some of the instruments used by other research-

dealt with the teachers ' actual students while others were

designed to measure only one certain sex difference (e.f .

.

reading achievement and/or difficulties). Other instruments

were not completely discussed by the researchers whose studies

were reviewed, or were not exactly what this researcher was

interested in.

The only instrument which seemed potentially replicable

and related to the issue of this study was developed by

Dr. Norma Feshbach (1971) of the School of Education at the

University of California, Los Angeles. It was agreed to u

Feshbach' s instrument rather than attempt to develop one,

since the possibility of constructing a sound and valid

measure of sex-role expectations without several pre-tests

to correct for error seemed quite small. Feshbach'

ment was an indirect measure of sex-role expectations as it

consisted of projective situations depicting both male and
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female students, in nearly identical classroom situations,

displaying the same behaviors.

Dr. Feshbach was contacted and with her permission

for this researcher's utilization of her instrument the

question of how to measure the sex-role expectations of ele:

tary teachers in non-metropolitan Kansas counties had been

answered.

The Questionnaire

The part of the instrument to be used for this study

that is designed to indirectly measure teachers' sex-role

expectations was constructed by Feshbach (1971). The instru-

ment is known as the "Situation Test" and it consists of 16

short, projective "situations" which were designed to measure

the preferences of female graduate students in elementary

education at UCLA for certain "types" of children. Because

the situations vary by behaviors and sex of child the instr -

pable of measuring sex-role expectations.

After each : ion had been presented in Feshbach'

respondents were asked to answer five questions by

replying that they coi. I the depic
|
upil to bt i

(l) cor. ei (2) below (3) sonu

what bo low average; ('0 som» above averar ) above

ge, or (6) con; y above The five que

3 1

1. How ) do you think this child I

2. What gradea do yo is child ui y get
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3. How generous do you think .;?

How j Jo you think thin child I

If you v. in c n to other c

n how much would you like to h hi Id
your clas

For this study the questions and the response c

gor ere somew) itered while the situations wc ed

•ctly as designed by Feshbach. Because it is much easier

for purposes of data analysis to have five response categories

rather than six (so that the middle score really represents an

average), five categories were used for each question in this

study.

The first two questions concerning expected intelli-

gence and grades were used as they are here presented. Th<

questions are important for the understanding of teachers'

views of the expected level of intelligence of the children

displaying specific behaviors, and for the determination of

particular sex-role expectations.

Feshbach' s questions #3 and #4 were not used for th

study as it was believed by this researcher that they were not

directly concerned with the measurement of actual sex-role

expectations but rather with the characteristics of the

depicted child. One question was designed to replace the

original #3 and #4:

3. How typical of elementary children is this child's
behavior?

This question was designed to be a better measure of teache?

-role expectations for children. Teachers should find it
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necessary to answer this question on the basis of their own

experience so that the differences between hypothetical and

real children should be eliminated.

The original question #5 was numbered #4 for this

study and was altered slightly to read:

k. In comparison to other children how much would you
like to have this child in your class?

This question should test the teachers' preferences for certain

behaviors expressed by children and their attitudes concerning

the appropriateness of the behaviors based on their sex-role

expectations for such.

Again concerning the response categories for each

question, besides reducing the number from six to five, some

new categories were designed. Feshbach used the same responses

for each question which did not seem very desirable to this

researcher. For questions #1 and #2 similar responses to

those used by Feshbach were used, those bein. i (1) consider-

ably below average; (2) below average; (3) average; (k) abc

average; and (5) considerably above average. These responses

seem entirely appropriate for the fir o questions which

e concerned with the child's intelligence and grades. For

question #3. which a how typical the chi. ed

to be, the following responses were design- (1) almost all

ch'. . would act tl my children woulo

about half of : would act tl -0 a

woul ; and (5) very fe*

wo i. y. Fi ch a: rs

how o y wot.
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;ned responses (1) would very dc y not

; (2) would probably nc (3) would not ma'

(4) would probably want; and (5) woul I Initely w&-

The 16 situations were designed by Feshbach to present

children with a partic ;et of behavior c.v I istics.

Four * c clusters of behaviors were usedi (1) Flexibl< .

Nonconforming, Untidy; (2) Rigid, Conforming, Orderly; (3) Ac-

8| Independent, Assertive; and (4) Dependent,

Acquiescer. Two situations for each sex were constructed

for each of the four behavior-sets, totaling 16 situations.

The situations were very closely matched for boys and gir

similarly depicting the given behavior traits as well as

matching the intensity of activity and the number of words used

for the description of the situations. Obviously this was

necessary so that the only difference in the situations would

be the sex of the children portrayed.

I have determined this to be the "key" for what

behaviors each situation is attempting to depict (the situa-

tions appear in final questionnaire form in Appendix II)

r

Flexible, Nonconforming, Untidy

«

Boys - Situations #1 and #11
Girls - Situations #7 and #1*4-

Rigid, Conforming, Orderly*
Boys - Situations #8 and #10
Gir'..- - Situations #2 and #15

Active, Independent, Assertive:
Boy - Situations #3 and #13
Girls - Situations #6 and #9

ve , E lent, Acquiescent:
Boy.- - Situation vnd #16
Gi: - Situations #5 and V;
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The order for presenting the situations was randomly determined

by Feshbach (1971) and the same order will be used for this

study.

In addition to the 16 situations and the four questions

asked concerning each of them it was necessary to include in

the questionnaire a page of background information questions.

The questions were designed by this researcher to test the

proposed hypotheses concerning elementary teachers' sex-role

expectations for children. In addition, a cover sheet was

designed for purposes of introducting the researcher and the

study, and for a brief explanation of instructions. The complete

questionnaire, as it was designed and used to measure sex-role

expectations, appears in Appendix II.

The questionnaire was submitted to The Committee on

Research Involving Human Subjects of the Department of Sociology,

Anthropology, and Social Work, College of Arts and Sciences, at

Kansas State University, for approval in April, 1977. The

questionnaire was approved by the committee in the same month.

tv and Reliability of •
[

The evaluation of the ny

ument to be used for essa

st« research process. Th.

is met v.
• is co: o be a ; of

wh ^signed to measure. ie

sion of an instrument which determines measures

con;
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The face validity of the lent to be used for

this study does not the strength that would be

in other measures since indirect methods are used to d« . ne

the respondents' sex-role expectations for children. But it

is believed, due to the nature of the study, that the i-

ment is the best type which could be used for this project

since a more direct method of questioning would be threatening

to the respondents.

The instrument's attempt to depict children portraying

certain behaviors was demonstrated by Feshbach (1971) to be

valid. In order to ensure that the situations were representa-

tive of the behavior clusters they had been designed to reflect,

Feshbach had five psychologists, who were not aware of the

purpose of the study, indicate the traits that were character-

istic of the children in the situations. The initial group

of situations was 50 and the psychologists were given a list

of 20 adjectives for each, 12 of which actually described the

behavior cluster being portrayed. "The situations which con-

stitute the Situation Test were selected from among those in

which all five raters selected at least two of the three adjec-

•is constituting the trait cluster the situation is intended

to depict" (Feshbach, 1971 * 77) • This method greatly strengthen-

ed the validity of the instrument.

To determine the reliability of the instrument it was

necessary to do some pilot studies to test it. Two evening

Education courses at Kansas State University which were offered

in the Sprin f 1977 were selected to pre-test the
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questionnaire. The availability of respondents and the con-

cern for time were primary in choosing the two courses for

pre-testing. It was felt that the two classes would contain

some elementary teachers and people studying to become elemen-

tary teachers since the course titles were "Contemporary

Mathematics Education in the Elementary School" and "Kinder-

garten Education." The pilot studies were conducted so that

any imperfections in the instrument could be worked out before

the actual testing began so that the final results would not

reflect measurement error. In other words, it was assumed

that if the instrument proved to be reliable with one testing

that under future testing conditions the results would be

strengthened by the reliability of the instrument.

of the Pilot Studio-

The instructors of the two courses were personally

contacted and their approval was requested for the indirect

questioning of the students in their classes about their pr

ferences and attitudes for student behavior. The aotu

reason for questioning the student . , for purposes of

measuring their sex-role ex: for ch'. B not

openly given as -son for ng th

the study. Th. truct ere both willing to

course ;dy cases an :

mento wc . onnaires in the two

.

l t was a:- e
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courses would be elenu , and the assumption was

correct. However, bee : urpose of a pr< - • Bt is to

test the v ty and reliability of th. trument befoi

is , the fact that the hypotheses

could not be tested with the pre-test sample did not mean t!

the validity and reliability of the instrument could not be.

Therefore, all of the completed questionnaires were included

in the pilot study sample regardless of the respondent's stat

The pre-test produced 18 useable questionnai? Only six of

the 18 people completing the questionnaire were teachers,

substitutes, or student teachers at the time they responded

to the questionnaire.

For purposes of data analysis the responses to the

four questions asked after each of the 16 situations were

coded by weighting them from 1 to 5 with 5 being the rating

for the child who was "considerably above average" on intelli-

gence and grades, the one who teachers would expect "almost

all children" to act like, and a pupil who the teacher "would

very definitely want", in all cases the highest possible

ratings.

Because two situations were designed to depict boys

displaying each of the four behavior groupings (i.e., Flexible,

Nonconforming, Untidy; Rigid, Conforming Orderly; Active,

Independent, Assertive; and Passive, Dependent, Acquiescent)

and two were designed depicting girls for each grouping, the

for the two that were paired were in each instance

combined and averaged so that there were 8 over-all means for
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each behavior grouping by sex. In addition, a mean total score

was computed by averaging the ratings for each situation. These

numerical summaries of the pre-test data appear in Appendix I,

Table 15. and the ranking of each of the 8 means for the total

score and for the four judgment dimensions (with the highest

mean rated as 1) appears in Appendix I, Table 16.

The rankings produced some interesting findings. On

the Intelligence dimension the Rigid, Conforming, Orderly girl

held the highest rating while the Dependent, Passive, Acquies-

cent girl held the lowest. Boys were considered to be more

intelligent for every behavior grouping except for the Rigid,

Conforming, Orderly group. The boys barely rated above the

girls on the Dependent grouping, but then boys are not

expected to be dependent.

For the Grades dimension the Rigid girl still held

the highest ranking while the Flexible, Untidy girl was ranked

lowest. It is interesting to note that for all except the

Rigid, Conforming, Orderly boy and girl and the Dependent,

Passive and Acquiescent girl, the means on the Intelligence

dimension were higher than those on the Grades dimension,

suggesting that perhaps these three types of students, beca-.

of their acc> : behavior , only ones to r ve

er than they m dually

The I t boy was

as the mor. . stu , even more so tl

Dei" - BXl U]

boy as nu
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coun* , but confusing to find the Independent boy

ed lower than t dependent girl, and the Rigid boy

'han the Ri^id gir

It is somewhat difficult to det< :tly why the

gs on the Typical d. ion w« , except for those in

the Flexible, Nonconforming, Untidy behavior grouping, oppo-

site of what had been predicted. It can be postulated tl

the typicalness of a given child does not influence the expec-

tation for one sex or the other to behave in a certain way,

even though it might not be as typical of children as was

previously supposed.

The ratings for the final judgment dimension, prefer-

ence for the child in class, were interesting in that the Rigid,

Conforming, Orderly girl took the top ranking while the In-

dependent, Active, Assertive girl took the lowest. The

expectations for girls to be conforming rather than independent

are again evident in these results.

The total ratings show the average rating with the

four ju I onsions combined for each behavior grouping.

The proposed hypothesis that sex-typed behaviors are more

likely to be accepted when they are depicted by the "appropriate"

sex is confirmed by the resuli . The Rigid, Conforming, Ordc

ly students are the <-?st to accept, but a girl displaying

such behavic 1 more appropriate and, therefore. more

highly rated. Flexibility, nonconformity, and untidiness a

not highly valued, but it :; much i r to accept such be-

Lor from boys, who are expected to behave that way, than it

. who are not ted to have such behavior . The
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dependent girl is rated as the third most valued type of

student, a reasonable choice to follow the children displaying

conforming behaviors. The independent boy is more easily

accepted over the dependent boy but the independent girl meets

with very little approval. The largest difference in ratings

is for the Independent behavior grouping in which the boy

depicting such behavior is rated three ranks above the girl

who displays independence; a finding which would anger anyone

concerned with a sex-role-stereotype-free educational syste .

These pre-test findings uncovered some interesting

results and pointed out the respondents' expectations for

girls and boys depicting certain behaviors and their opinions

of them on four judgment dimensions. It was necessary to

test the statistical importance of the findings before full

acceptance of some of the obvious differences in ratings could

be granted.

Separate analyses of variance, using a 4 x 2 factorial

n (personality cluster x sex) were conducted for each of

the four behavior dimensions and for the tot

Analyses o- ce (ANOVA) are conducted to determine tl

probabil t the me groups of scores or

gs d* from one another merely by sampling The

results of in Appe 7.

Pol each judgment dimension

were si for the behavior cl :*s.

The8( igs c<

I'picted by
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the children and would express specific pi nces fc i.

hough it cannot be del tly w)

lie, obvious that the d< d behavioi

on the ratings given on the foui ment ons and for

the tot ore.

While there were nc . effects for sex (Feshbach's

(1971) results found a significant main effect on the Intelli-

gence dimension), there was a significant interaction between

personality clusters and sex for the Intelligence dimensio: .

.

For this dimension the combined effects of male/female and

behavior groupings are related to the ratings given by the

pre-test respondents.

In order to determine where the differences discovered

in the ANOVA tests actually were and thereby more fully investi

gate the hypothesis that the mean ratings differed for boys

and girls on each judgment dimension and for each behavior

grouping, small sample tests for the difference in means were

computed. A summary of the results of the tests appears in

Appendix I, Table 18. The negative values indicate that the

girls' means were higher than the boys 1

, while the positive

values indicate that the boys had higher means on those

behaviors and for those judgment .

Three of the 16 tests for the difference between means

were proven to be stati lly significant at the e<.05 level.

The behavior grouping which had the greatest number of signi-

ficant findings was the Rir.id, Confor: rly group, with

the gir~ ans bei I ficantly hi, than the boys' on
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two of the four judgment dimensions. The Independent and

Passive behavior groupings did not have any significant results

in the test for the differences between means, a finding which

implies that those responding to the situations did not per-

ceive any differences between girls and boys who displayed

passive behaviors, or between girls and boys who displayed

independence.

The test to determine the significance of the dif-

ference between the means for the Intelligence dimension in

the Rigid group was accepted at the £<.05 level. This finding

results in the belief that 95 percent of the time the mean for

rigidly behaving girls' intelligence will be higher than that

for boys, supporting the hypothesis that girls are expected

to be conforming and orderly students and, therefore, should

also be more intelligent.

There were no significant differences for the tests

between the means for boys* and girls' grades for any of the

four behavior grouping . The pre-test sample did not p^

ceive a difference in the expected grad. child should

receive no matter what their behavior may be.

There wa;; ificant difference between the means

for the Ty] l dimension for the Flexible behavior grouping

boys ich I >r being cor. >d mc

95 percent of the time. The 13 es b< n the

me not lj enough to

be

The I , Conforming, vas signii



pre d over her male count* Again the different

for the other means on th nee dimension were not

significai. .

There are several possible reasons for the small

number of significant findings, foremost being the small sample

size (18) which quite likely prohibited a true testing of the

instrument. Also because very few of the respondents in the

pre-test sample were actually elementary teachers i

possible that they did not respond to the questions in the

same manner that actual teachers would have. Nevertheless,

there were some highly significant results which were enou,

to cautiously support the instrument as a valid measure of

sex-role expectations. Although a greater number of statisti-

cally significant findings would have encouraged full accept-

ance of the validity of the instrument, it did not seem to

have any major flaws that would have limited its effectives

so, therefore, it was not altered in any way for the final

testing of it.
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Chapter 8

DATA GATHERING PROCEDURES

The Selection of Subjects for the Measurement of
Teachers' Sex-Role ExpectaT'.

The problem of how to contact elementary teachers in

non-metropolitan Kansas counties, to seek their participation

in this study, was a major one. It was decided that several

difficulties would be avoided if teachers would be surveyed

without the knowledge of, and permission from, their school

boards, superintendents, and principals, which most surely

would have been required had the teachers been contacted

directly through their schools. Therefore, it was agreed to

question teachers who were students in Continuing Education

courses offered by Kansas universities. This method, it was

believed, would provide a large and rather diverse sample of

elementary teachers.

Data collection was conducted for three consecutive

semesters; Spring 1977, Summer 1977, and Fall 1977. During the

semester only Continuing Education cou: taught by

;uctorn from Emporia State Uni ty, Emporia, Kansas,

isas S y, Mai amplr r

rs courses at bot:

3 1 Kans; .

a the samp. .

as necessary to choose courses
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feasibly have elementary teachers enrolled he courses

to be included in the sample were selected b;, r titles and

course description. • . At times it was r< vely easy to

the decision as to whether or not a course would quali . .

.

"Reading for the Elementary Teacher") but judgmental decisions

had to be made in other instances and, therefore, it is quite

possible that courses which might have contained some elementary

teachers could have been inadvertently overlooked.

For each course expected to have elementary teachers

enrolled information was gathered on time of class meeting,

length of class meeting, and the name of the professor teaching

the course. Courses were not included if the length and amount

of class time remaining were relatively short.

This selection process during the Spring semester

produced a total of 15 courses as possibilities for sampling.

Of the 15 # three courses were taught by instructors from

Kansas State University and 12 were taught by Emporia State

University instructors.

A letter was sent to each of the 15 professors teaching

the selected courses which briefly explained the study and

asked for their permission to administer the questionnaire in

their courses. A copy of the letter which was used for each

of the three data gathering periods appears in Appendix III.

Of the 15 professors seven agreed to administer the question-

responded that they would be unable to administer

it, and the three remaining instructors did not reply to the

letter requesting the use of their cour Therefore, the
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overall response rate was 7/15 or k? percent.

A total of 164 questionnaires was mailed to the seven

instructors of Continuing Education courses, and 110 were

returned. Of the 110 questionnaires only 49 were complete

and v/ere responded to by people who were full time teachers

in elementary schools at that time.

Because the summer months provide a better opportunity

for teachers to take classes than the regular school year

semesters do it was decided to use on-campus courses as well as

Continuing Education courses for the second testing of the

questionnaire. Course schedules for on-campus and Continuing

Education courses were obtained from the three universities.

Again, courses were selected by their titles and descriptions,

and place, date and length of class meeting.

Twenty-three instructors, teaching 28 Continuing

Education and on-campus courses during the summer months, were

contacted to ask their consent for the administration of the

questionnaire in their course. . ht of the 23 instructors

did not respond to the request, the same number replied that

they were unable to administer the questionnaires in their

cou: , -id the remaining seven instructors ac to h:.

udent :pond to the questionnaire (34 percent i

The seven professors requested 108 question-

B and 97 of them wer urne:. .vo question-

S were fully completed by 1

14 courses c ;\t

J as

for :

a of the i;
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professors r< hey would not be able to

questions . two presented no* on of cour

ations, and five (36 percent of those contacted) agreed to

low t: to be respondent The remaining four

professors did not respond. Th- a professors requested

98 questionnaires. Seventy-eight questionnaires were re-

turned and 29 were useful for the purposes of the study.

During the period of data collection 52 professors

were contacted regarding the study and 19 of them agreed to

administer the questionnaire in their courses, which is an

overall cooperation rate of 36.5 percent. Three hundred and

seventy questionnaires were mailed out but only 285 of those

were used and returned. Of the 285i 150t or 52.6 percent,

were useable for the purposes of this study and, therefore,

comprise the sample.

Back/round Characteristic- • '• ISO Sample Respondeiv

The overwhelming majority (1*4-2 or 9^.7 percent) of

the 150 elementary teachers responding to the questionnaire

were employed full time in public school systems. The remain-

ing eight teachers were full time employees in private or

parochial schools. The respondents were teaching in a total

of k2 different counts Riley County, the home of Kansas

State Univ y, had the greatest number of respondents

teaching in it with 2^, or 16 percent of the total. Ninety

percent (135) of the teachers lived in the same county in

which they taught. Of the 15 living in a different county,
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the greatest number, five, lived in Riley County (see Appendix

IV, Map 1 for counties in which the 150 sample respondents

lived)

.

A total of 80 percent of the respondents were kinder-

garten through fifth grade teachers. In numbers and percent-

ages the breakdown by grades taught is as follov

Preschool 3 (2%) Eighth 2 (1.3*)

Kindergarten 19 (12.7%) Junior High 2 (1.3*)

First 21 (lW Elementary Music 4 (2.7%)

Second 18 {12%) Elementary
Reading 2 (1.3*)

Third 20 (13.3*)
Elementary

Fourth 22 (14.7*) Physical
Education 1 . *)

Fifth 20 (13.3/0
Elementary

Sixth 9 (6fo) Librarian 1 • *)

Seventh 6 (4:'

The average category for years of teaching experience

was two to five years with 59 (39.3 percent) of the teachers

.ing that amount. Eleven teacher. .3 percent) had less

than two y of e> nee in the classroom. Tv.

percent of the elementary ti . or tti .

of . :e, while 17 teachei lo 13 3.

. 6 to 20 :3 of

ig fo: :\ 20

years (6.7 7.3 I

The grc number of respor: i.3 percent),

ng for two to five
3

same c<



y wer n at the time they were surve;,

nine (19.3 percent) had been teach I n the county less than

two y A large number of teachers, 32 or 21.3 pei

to ten years of teaching ( ence in their county.

Only 2k respondents had been teaching for 11 or more years in

the county the. ••? currently teaching in; 13 (8.7 percent)

having 11 to 15 years, six (U percent) with 16 to 20 y-

and five (3*3 percent) having taught over 20 years in the

same county.

The respondents had most typically been living in the

county in which they were living at the time they were surveyed

for two to five years (57, or 38 percent). The next largest

percentage was 22.7 for the 3^ people who had lived in the

county for over 20 years. Twenty-nine teachers (19.3 per-

cent) had lived in the county for six to ten years, and ten

6.7 percent) for 11 to 15 year:-. Only three of the teacher

(2 percent) had been living in their county for 16 to 20

yea: .

The most common size of place where the teachers

spent their childhood was on farms or in the open country with

39 teachers or 26 percent of the sample in the categor. .

Twenty-six respondents (17.3 percent) had lived in towns under

2,500 in population, 13 (8.7 percent) in towns with 2,500 to

7,500 population, and 29 (19.3 percent) in towns with 7,500

to 15,000. Twenty-six of the teachers (17.3 percent) had

grown up in cities having 15,000 to 50,000 people, while only

three were from cities of 50,000 to 100,000. Cities with
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over 100,000 population were the homes for 14 (9-3 percent)

of the sample.

The majority of the sample, 98 (65.3 percent), re-

ported that they were involved in a few community activities.

Twenty-one of the respondents (14 percent) reported that they

were in a lot of community affairs, however, a larger number,

31 (20.? percent) were not at all involved in their community's

activities.

Female teachers comprised the large majority of the

sample (135. or 90 percent). Nineteen of the teachers (12.7

percent) were younger than 25. while only two (1.3 percent)

were 60 years or older. Forty of the respondents (26.7 per-

cent) were 25 to 29 years old. The majority of the teachers,

56 (37.3 percent), were between the ages of 30 and 39» Nine-

teen respondents (12.7 percent) were in their forties and 14

(9.3 percent) were in their fifties.

In summary, the average or most typical respondent

for this study could be described as a 3° to 39 year old

female, from a rural background, teaching fourth grade In

public school in Riley Coun- She h -d two to :

of teaching experience and has taught and lived in the com.

for two to five y> , beinc involved in a few of her commun-

ity'
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Ch 9

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION

'' Ty:

With the responses of 150 elementary teachers to a

series of questions concerning 16 children of various behavior

styles depicted in short story situations, the first basic

data analysis procedure was to determine the over-all mean for

each behavior grouping on each judgment dimension by sex of

the children depicted. Using the same method for computing

the means as was used for the pre-test of the study, an average

score was computed for boys and girls in the four behavior

groupings: (1) Flexible, Nonconforming, Untidy* (2) Rigid,

Conforming, Orderly; (3) Active, Independent, Assertive; and

(k) Passive, Dependent, Acquiescent, for each of the four

judgments the teachers were asked to ma> (1) Intelligence;

(2) Grades; (3) Typicalness; and (4) Preference for the child.

The resulting means and their rankings, with the highest rated

as 1, appear in Appendix I, Tables 19 and 20, respectively.

The most str way to summarize these results is

to note that the type of child most positively perceived by

the teachers was the Rigid, Conforming, Orderly girl. le

the students viewed y were the independent and

flexible gir?. . This find: ientical to that discovered

in the pre-test of this study and by Feshbach (1971).
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Apparently little girls are expected to conforr. to the

teachers' wishes for desirable behavior, but they certainly

are not to be active or even flexible in their behavior. The

results suggest that sex-typed behaviors in children meet

with more teacher approval when the appropriate sex is dis-

playing them. Independence and flexibility in children are

not highly valued, but such behavior when displayed by girls is

certainly not acceptable. Likewise, dependency and conformity

are not as highly valued in boys because they are not behaviors

that are expected of them.

The Rigid, Conforming, Orderly boy is rated as the

second most positively perceived type of student, a sharp

contrast in rank to the Flexible, Nonconforming and Untidy

boy who receives the next highest rating for boys. Somewhat

surprisingly the dependent boy received a higher mean rating

than the independent boy, but the difference was only by one.

It is interesting that the girls receive both the

;t ratings for the behavior groupings which the.

expected to portray and the lowest ratings for the behaviors

the boys are expected to portray. The teach-, le

ions for the girls are quite obvious in ther ults.

The
|

for the chil in the

, Nonconforming, Untidy grouj re the difference

in teacher expe< >na for be. pronoun^

( the ] 'i and 8, respt )

.

Co: one,

nee c «d ch n was in q
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;

type of stu.i gs w<

, Nonconforming, Ur. boy b Independci.

Ac ' . boy. the
|

I of this study and

hbach's (1971) study the student receiving the highest

rating on Int was the Rigid, Conforming, Orderly

1, but for t: tudy she was rated third. The dependent

boy and girl are not considered to be very bright but apparei. -

ly the teachers like to be depended on since the children are

iked fourth and third on the expressed preference for th<

in the classroc The independent boy is regarded as much more

intelligent than his female counterpart, but the most striking

difference is for the children portraying flexible behavio? .

If the flexible boy is so intelligent, then one would thi

that it would have something to do with the behavior that is

played but that is obviously not the case since a girl with

the same behavior nked sixth, five places behind the boy.

Apparently the ranking difference is due to the teache:

sex-role expectations for the children. It is interesting that

the Independent and Flexible . are rated higher on the

Intelligence dimension than are their Dependent counterpart .

The Independent, Assertive, Flexible and Nonconforming girls

are probably considered to be more intelligent because they

are exp: Le trai* . These findir. ;pport the

of LaVoi i Adar.s' (1973) stud .

The rankings of the Intelligence d ion were in

the direction that was expected since the girl ranked above

the boy in the Dependent and Rigid groupir. d the boy
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ranked above the girl in the Independent and Flexible groupings.

For the question asking, "What grades do you think

this child usually gets?" the mean rankings were highest for

the Rigid, Conforming, Orderly children with the girl dis-

playing such behavior receiving the highest rating. Since a

little girl is expected to be conforming it is not surprising

that she is viewed as the recepient of good grades which sup-

posedly result from her conformity and dedication. For both

the Rigid and Dependent behavior groupings the girls were

rated higher than the boys, and the independent and flexible

boys were viewed as receiving better grades than the girls

with such behavior. The flexible girl is the recepient of

the lowest grades in the teachers* opinions.

Some interesting differences can be noted between

the ratings on the Intelligence and Grades dimensioi. . The

Flexible, Nonconforming, Untidy boy is expected to have the

highest intelligence but he ranks next to last for the grades

he probably receives. The dependent and conforming children

ear to receive better grades than their levels of intell -

gence wou2 , perhaps because their behavior is pleasing

to the teachers.

When the teach :;ked to -mine how typic

the depicted children wc comparison to .1 children,

the dependent chii re cc red to be the mot:

y close behavior gr gs

for and girls. , o, Asse:

girl was c d to be tho least
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Surprisingly the conforming girl was not viewed a a

common type of student.

The Typical dimension was designed for this study

and was, therefore, previously untested by oth< earchers.

However, for the pre-test of this study the ratings were very

It is possible that the ratings were not those

which were hypothesized because the Typical question v.

perhaps not a good measure of the teachers' expectations for

elementary school children's behavior.

For the final judgment dimension which questioned

the teachers to what degree they would want the depicted child

in their own classroom, the conforming girl and boy were the

most preferred, and then the teachers preferred the students

expressing dependency, both behaviors which cause few, if any,

ficulties for the teachers in their classrooms. The in-

dependent girl was least preferred, but a nonconforming girl

was seen as less desirable than an independent boy so apparent-

ly the sex of the child was influencing the teachers' opinions

of the children. The conforming, orderly girl received the

most approval from the teacher Bardwick (1971) . Levy (1972b),

Levy and Stacey (1973), Sadker and Sadker (197") and Sears and

Feldman (1966) all concluded that conformity was the chief

reason r receive a great deal of teacher approval. The

expressed preference for the conforming girl quite possibly

lated to the teachers' expectations for such a girl to

have the highe , even though she may not be the most

intelligent pupil in the teacher's opinion.
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Quite interestingly the rankings on the preference

judgment dimension were identical to those in Feshbach's

(1971) study, so this conclusion of the results of the

Preference for Child dimension is strikingly applicable here;

"The picture that emerges of the type of child that they most

prefer is one whose behavior will facilitate expedient class-

room management perhaps at the cost of other educational

objectives such as spontaneity and creative problem solving,"

(Feshbach, 1971:83).

Even though two of Feshbach's judgment dimensions,

Popularity and Generosity, were not used in this study, and

one dimension, Typicalness, was specifically developed for

this study, it is interesting to note the many similarities

in rankings between the studies. A comparison of the rankings

for Feshbach's study, the pre-test and final results of this

study, for all dimensions, appears in Appendix I, Table 21.

The many identical ratings in all three studies, and the

additional identical ones for Feshbach's and this final \

alone, quite dramatically and substantially confirm tl

reliability of the instrument.

The rankings of n ied foi h behavior

group". n the four judgment dimension. Bed tl

;>ropo. to be a<

ng tnt

ible than otK

i by ' li

dor nonconformity are not totally
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displayed by a boy or cirl but they are somewhat

more acceptable when boys are :uch since

the behaviors are considered to be cc ble with the

rol The conforming and dependent girls

perceived than their male counterparts and the independent

and flexible boys are more positively perceived 1 re the

:-ls displaying such behavior. Because girls are not

expected to be independent or flexible, when teachers witness

the behavior it is met with disapproval.

The results suggest that it is alright for boys to

display behaviors that are expected to be displayed by girls

and that they will not be disapproved of (the conforming and

dependent boys have fairly high overall ratings), but the

girls who are characterized by behaviors that are considered

to be male traits (i.e., independence and flexibility) re-

ceived the lowest rating from the teacher. . Zach and Price

(1973) noted that behavior considered appropriate for boys

meets with greater approval than does that considered to be

appropriate for girls whether it is displayed by boys or

gir . and this would seem to be the case with this study.

This high positive value on male characteristics could pro-

vide self-concept problems for the female students who are

not expected to display the traits but who are to realize that

the teachers prefer those behavior characteristics more than

the ones which they, as females, are expected to display.

In order to determine if the means for the four

judgment dimensions of each behavior grouping deviated from
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each other by sampling error alone, separate analyses of

variance (ANOVA) were computed. A 4 x 2 factorial design was

used so that the four behavior or personality groupings could

be computed by sex, and so that the significance of the dif-

ference in the total rankings could be tested. Appendix I,

Table 22, presents the results of the ANOVA tests.

For each judgment dimension and for the total rating

there v/ere significant main effects (the possible differences

between levels of factor A or factor B collapsed over the

other are called main effects) for the behavior clusters, with

all but the Total rating F value being significant at p<.01.

The 150 elementary teachers in this sample did perceive dif-

ferences in the children's behavior and viewed certain be-

haviors as more appropriate than others. The behavior of the

depicted children did affect the teachers' rankings of them

on the Intelligence, Grades, Typical and Prefer Child

dimensions. The boys and girls do differ on their assigned

scores in relation to their portrayed behaviors.

There were two significant main effects for the sex

factor, on the Intelligence and Typical dimension . When the

teachers were asked to determine the chile" iligence and

how much they perc child to be like other stu

y were Lliar with, the sex of the ted ch . id an

riuence on the teachers' 1 5 of •
. Even thou e

•

to not- judgmei.
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of c 'he sex of the child is also a

de- facte

The pot jo'. It of factor A and B is known

as an ir >n. For the Int- os, and

Child dimensions the probability that the means dif; ly

by sampling error is very 1 (j^<.01). For these three

dimensions the sex of the depicted children and their dis-

played behavior patterns influenced the teachers' ratings of

them; the combined effects of sex and behavior produced an

interaction effect which shows a relationship between them and

the scores the teachers gave the children.

The interaction effect for the Typical dimension was

not significant? however, the factors alone were significant

in explaining the teachers' ratings of the students. Inter-

estingly, the Total judgment dimension measure produced only

one significant main effect, behavior, and the interaction

effect was very minimal. Apparently when the overall ratings

of the male and female students were compared very few dif-

ferences were detectable, but when the judgment dimensions

were studied individually the significance of the teacher

differential opinions of the children became evident.

In order to more closely examine where the true

differences in the teachers' opinions of the children could

be found, it was necessary to test the significance of the

differences between the mean scores for girls and boys in e

behavior grouping for all four judgment dimensions and the

total rating. To do V.
'

. tests for differences in me ere
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computed. The results of the tests appear in Appendix I,

Table 23.

For the Intelligence dimension the differences between

nonconforming boys and girls and between independent boys and

girls were highly significant; the boys were definitely con-

sidered by the teachers to be more intelligent than their

female counterparts. The differences for the Conforming and

Dependent behavior groupings v/ere not significant.

All of the differences between groupings were signi-

ficant for the Grade dimension. The findings suggest that the

observed differences are real and that the evidence is suf-

ficient to indicate that the ratings for boys and girls

actually do differ. Boys who are nonconforming or independent

do receive higher grades than girls with the same behavior.

Conversely, girls portraying conforming and dependent behavior

receive higher grades than do boys. Maccoby (19?2) and

Maccoby and Jacklin (197^) contended that girls receive better

grades throughout their schooling years. For thi

however, the behavior a girl displays seems to div her

or not she rec> higher than her male counter]

apparently Lf "good" they will get bt

Fc n only one mean d je

was signi: . Nonconforming, Ur.

The boy disj :h behavior it: I

to be cc mor« rig

a nonconformir. : »g

boy v nonconforming gi:
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even so the ce between the mean values was large

enough to tell ue a significant dif

ween how M
ty; t nonconforming pupil can be when 1

puj a boy and not a

On the dimension concerned with how much the teach*

would want the depicted child in their own classes, the

differences were significant for all the behavior groupings

except the Dependent, Passive, and Acquiescent group. The

flexible boy is much preferred over the flexible girl. The

teachers also prefer a conforming girl to a conforming boy,

and an independent boy is more desirable than a girl who acts

independently.

Concerning the Total ratings the differences were

significant for all but the Dependent groupi: . Flexible,

Nonconforming and Untidy boys, and Independent, Active and

Assertive boys are viewed as being more acceptable than their

female counterparts, no doubt because the teachers do not

expect girls to display those behavio: . The conforming girl

also ranks significantly higher than the conforming boy, but

girls are supposed to be rigid students and are to conform to

the t^ach' ashes.

The behavior grouping having the fewest .cant

differences was the Passive, Dependent and Acquiescent groi. .

Apparently gj and boys who are dependent upon the teacher

are not viewed as being different from one another, except

for their expected grades, for which the girls do excel.

All of the differences were statistically .ificant
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for the Flexible, Nonconforming, Untidy behavior grouping.

For every dimension the boys were rated higher than the girls.

Because boys are expected to be flexible students it is not

surprising that teachers would consider them to be more

intelligent, to receive better grades, and to be more typical

students. Naturally, then, a teacher would prefer a flexible

boy to a flexible girl since girls are not expected to express

such behavior.

For 13 of the 20 differences between the means for the

boys and girls on each judgment dimension and for the four

behavior groupings, and the total rating, the observed di -

ferences were proven to be real and not just due to random

variation. Therefore, for the majority of situations there

is a significant difference between the scores for the boys

and girls, which provides strong evidence that the sex of the

given child determines the teachers* expectations for the

behavior. Obviously sex-typed behaviors are approved by the

teacher when they are displayed by the sex of child that the

teacher expec , tnd are not approved when the oppor

child displays them. This certainly substant: ie hypoth -

lementary teachers do have certair. -role expec

-

for ch'. nd that their expectations are based

on tl: ' s St .

ThC Sex-Pplc Exi ion Score and Its Analysis

Ab od of moa: 150 el»

boy:- . :i set
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for each det< from th- b of the 16 child:

situatior . TJ. is

deter: following mann The two one for

both boys and { for the four b- ^upings were

matched, so that, for example, the ratines given the two be.

who wer- xible, Nonconforming and Untidy could be compared

with the two girls displaying the same behavior. The ratings

for each of the judgment dimensions (Intelligence, Grades,

Typical, and Prefer Child) were added together for both

situations depicting the same sexed child with identic

behavior . In the case of the Flexible behavior grouping,

because it was hypothesized that teachers would more likely

expect boys to display the behaviors, the total score given

to the two girls in the grouping was subtracted from the total

score given to the boy . For example, if the teacher had

given the two boys with flexible behavior a total of 28 poi;

and the two girls 25 points, the difference between the scores

would be +3 points, whereas the difference would be -3 if the

boys had 21 points and the girls had 28. The differences

between girls and boys were computed for the remaining three

behavior group: n the same manner, with the Rigid girl,

the Passive girl, and the Active boy hav ores of

their counterparts subtracted from their scores due to their

hypothesized higher position in sex-role expectations of

teachers. When the differer. or the four behavior group:

were de^ ed the total was computed by balancing out the

posil nd negativ This procedure conducted
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for each individual teacher's responses to the questionnaire

This method produced the following set of sex-role

expectation scores for the 150 elementary teachers in this

survey:

Sex-Role Expectation Score Sex-Role Expectation Score
and Absolute Frequency ( ) and Absolute Frequency ( )

-13 (1)
-7 (3)
-6 (2)
-5 (3)
-4 (1)
-3 (5)
-2 (4)
-1 (9)

(10)

+1 (17)
+2 (7)
+3 (8)
+4 (12)

+ 5 (11)
+6 (7)
+7 (6)
+8 (11)
+9 (6)

+10 (3)
+11 (8)
+12 (4)
+13 (1)
+14 (2)
+15 (3)
+16 (4)
+18 (1)
+20 (1)

The negative scores indicate that the teachers do not

have the sex-role expectations that they were predicted to

have. The 28 teachers with negative scores did not g:

iier rat' to the Rj , Conforming, Orderly girls or

the Active, Independent, Assertive boys, as it was hypoth d

that they would do, but rather gave the childr- count

her r Apj< ly th< not concerned

that they w< tint: girl above an lent

boy, ' not

The 10 -Rolt on3 sec

of zero .0 bat:
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of iid not

tions fc chil By not se< : once between a

dependent girl and a dependent boy thi I were reacting

to the children as chi n and not as littl :» who

to grow up in p: ned roles in the society.

The clear majority of thi .chers, 112, held pre-

dicted sex-role expectation . These teachers preferred con-

forming girls to conforming boys and flexible boys to 1 : le

Is as they stood by their long-held expectations for appro-

priate behavior for children based on the child's sex. Granted,

many of the teachers had low positive scores but even the low

scores suggest that there is still a trace of sex-role expecta-

tions in the teachers' minds if not also in their actions.

The large number of higher positive scores is frightening to

anyone who realizes the danger of such stereotyped expectations

of how children should behave and perfo: .

Tests for f Findir. r •

:

T r.- ^.; -
., , .. Ions

The Sex-Role Expectation Score was used as the depen-

dent variable, to test the correlation of it to several in-

dependent variables, in a series of Pearson correlation t

This was done in order to explain the effect of the community

structure and individual attributes on teachers' expectations

for children, and in doing so confirm or reject the proposed

hypothc . The zero-order correlation coefficients for the

ruables appear in Appendix I, Table 24. The variable S<

Role Expectation Score was correlated with the teac?
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background data variables: Grade Teaching; Years Teaching

Experience; Years Lived in County; Years Taught in Count; :

Size of Place Where Childhood was Spent; Amount of Involvement

in Community Activities; and Age, and with their count;

ratings on the variables: Differentiation; Median Family

Income; Economic Inequality; Female Labor Force Participation;

Percent Females College Educated; and Percent Working Women

with Preschool Children.

There was only one significant Pearson correlation

value (the coefficients were not considered to be significant

if their level was greater than £<.05) for the Sex-Role

Expectation Score variable and the above listed independent

variables; Years Lived in County had an r value of .25 and

a significance level of £<.002. This statistical finding

suggests that teachers' sex-role expectations for children

intensify with the increasing number of years they have lived

in the county they reside in. The r value suggests cc nee

but not necessarily causality so one cannot imply that the

amount of time a teach lived in a county actu

determines their sex-role expectation . Howi

significance value indicates, there I cient

the Sex-Role Expo on Score and the

County v Th". sding

is impor for t ig of tea of

commui: forr '

>le e

Sine eon « is

an B a t<
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for t m be

id community and the effect of community on the

chers' attitud- T) hip does not consid- ;t

e of county a teach from ( . ., whether it has a high

or low level of community structure and ,s of women),

so it appl " o all typt

Another series of Pearson correlation coefficients

was computed with the same individual background, communi

structure, and status of women variables previously listed,

and used as dependent variables the differences in the scores

for the boys and girls on the four behavior group

Flexible, Nonconforming, Untidy; Rigid, Confc -, Order

Active, Independent, Assertive? and Passive, Dependent, Acquies-

cent (see Appendix I, Table 25. for the zero-order correla-

tion coefficients). There were several significant relation-

ships between the variables.

With the Flexible, Nonconforming, Untidy differences

in male and fe: students there were significant correlations

with three variables, Years Taught in County, Years Lived in

County, and A Years Taught in County had a .21 correl -

tion with the Flexible behavior difference, and was Lfi-

cant at the £<.008 level. The strongest correlation was with

Year:; Lived in County (r. = .27, £<.00l), and Age had a .20

correlation (e<.01) with the difference in behavior ratir.

for the boys and gir . on though the correlation not

extrcr.cly high th ted covariance between the variabl

nt to not- . Because the Flexible, Nonconformir. .
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Untidy difference variable has the highest values when the

teachers expect boys to portray the behavior, these findings

imply that a teacher is more likely to expect boys to be

flexible and nonconforming when he or she has lived and

taught in the county for a greater number of years and is

somev/hat older. These findings apply to teachers from counties

with both high and low levels of community structure and status

of v/omen. The finding that the teacher's age is related to

the expectation for boys to be nonconforming students is in

some contradiction with Hypothesis #4 which advanced the

theory that younger teachers would have more strict sex-role

expectations. The hypothesis cannot be totally rejected,

however, since the finding applies only to the children por-

traying flexible behaviors.

There were no significant relationships for the Rigid,

Conforming, Orderly differences and the independent variables.

It is interesting that the polar opposite of this behavior

grouping which was previously discussed (the Flexible, Non-

conform'. , :y group) had some noteworthy cor as

while this grouping did not. The reason for th most

lo. ed b;. ct th

ceive that much : conforming boy 1.

The Ac *
. , Ass* es had

two significant cor th th

Th«

Working Women W

r. fi<.02 anil | .



1
•'•

respe Both the variabl. resen e of

women's statue In community. Apparen* Is so:

^ationship b< n the ' expe or independent

children and the status of wo: ". r courr . Because the

correlations suggest that the expectation scores increase as

the values of the other bles increase, this signifies

t a teacher is more likely to expect boys to be independent

and assertive if the teacher's county has a high status for

women. These findings are in contradiction with Hypot) #2

which proposed that teachers from counties with a high status

for women would be less likely to have sex-role expectations

for childr . However, the correlations suggest only that

there is a significant relationship for the Active, Independent,

ertive differences and two of the three Status of Women

variables, hardly enough evidence to cause complete rejection

of the hypothesis.

Median Family Income, Economic Inequality, and Female

Labor Force Participation had significant correlations with

the r . Dependent, Acquiescent differences. Median Family

Income and Female Labor Force Participation correlated

negatively with the dependent variable (r_ -.30. B<»001 and

r -.26, £<.001, respectively) while Economic Inequality

correlated positively (r. = .26, e<.00. . These correlatio;

ply that teachers who expect dependent behavior from girls

rather than boy ly to be from counties with low

lc of community structure and status of women. The

upport Hypot: #3 which advanced the

theory that teachers living in counti Low level of
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community structure and a low status for women would likely

have sex-role expectations for children, although this can be

said to be true only when teachers consider children who pc.

-

tray dependent behavior.

In the third set of Pearson correlation tests, the

dependent variables were the teachers' scores for the boys

and girls on the four judgment dimensions (i.e., Intelligence,

Grades, Typical, and Prefer Child) and the independent variables

were the same individual and community background ibles

used previously (see Appendix I, Table 26 for the zero-order

correlations). The scores for the boys and girls on the four

judgment dimensions were used separately but the only signi-

ficant correlations v/ith the independent variables were found

in the boy's scores.

For the boys' expected intelligence a -.19 Pearson

coefficient was significant at the p<.02 level for tht

able Economic Inequality. The negative relationship suggests

t when inequality in a county is low the teach'

more likely to : difference in the intelligence of be

and r and will rate boys higher. For the boys' prefer-

ence dimension two ignificant cor!

Amount of Involvement in Community Ac I
n ~.17t

£<.0*r a (r .17, e<.03). would seem that the few.

community a t< Involved in (or :»8

closely he or asso h their community) the more

sly ht or is to pi a bo;. ig a cei

r to a girl . came behavior. r



ages Terence for a mal< o increases. The

for bo;.

to the type of county Ls wh' is

high or low levels of communit of

women, but rath* to t .1 types of

counties.

Even though there were only three significant correla-

tions on the male judgment dimensions it is interesting that

there were none for the female dimensions. Apparently none

of the independent variables are related to the teache:

scores for the girls on their expected intelligence, grades,

typicalness, and preference for them in the classroc

Tests for Sirnificance of Findinr:-; Multipl e Regression
Ana -

Multiple regression analysis was conducted in order

to determine if there was a relationship between the dependent

variables and the combined independent variable Three sets

of regression analysis were computed with the independent

variables always being the individual and community bac -

ground variables. At different times the dependent variables

were the Sex-Role Expectations Score, the differences in the

r;iven the boys and r for the four behavior group-

, and th- ' B for the boys and girls on each

of the judgment dimensions (all designed, from the teach

an: to the four questio: ked of each of the 16 depicted

children in the questionnaire, to measure sex-role expec J

tions)

.
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The first multiple regression analysis discussed will

be for the Sex-Role Expectations Score. None of the cc Ity

background variables (i.e., Differentiation, Median Family

Income, Economic Inequality, Female Labor Force Participation,

Percent Females College Educated, and Percent Working Women

with Preschool Children) had a linear effect on the depende.

variable when the effects of the other independent variables

had been adjusted; the effects of two or more independent,

munity background variables were not additive. However, for

the individual background variables some results were signi-

ficant. In the stepwise regression analysis the first \

able to be entered in the equation was Years Lived in County

with a multiple regression coefficient of .25 and an F value

of 9.64 (]D<.01). Since the F-ratio was significant the con-

clusion is that the number of years a teacher has lived in a

county does account for a portion of the variance in their

-Role Expectation Score, even though the -

. ce accounted

2
for is only 6 percent (r - .06).

Adding more variables into the multiple regression

equation will always account for mor«. ance than in the

single-predictor e ion but mportant to determine

each added b the amount of

nee * ount' rise the variable

:ing I ;S second to be added into *

ining the a regression cc nt to

.26, <» ace o .07. ;

at fi<.01 (£ 5.25).

to be <} of Place Where
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nood (F 3.60, ji<.05) junt of Invol ,t

in Commun: 2.73. fi<.05). Be' . e multiple

regression coefficient and the coefficient of determination

, proportion of \ ce accounted for) increased slightly

but .6 and .07, The remaining

individual background variables, Years Taught in County, Ar

and Grade Teaching, were not entered into the equation becai

their effects were not additive in the accountability of va:

ance in the dependent variable, Sex-Role Expectation Score, al-

though Years Taught in County jui ^d having the required

2.21 F value at p<.05 with a value of 2.20.

Therefore, 7 percent of the variance in the Sex-Role

Expectations Score was explained by four individual background

variables operating jointly: Years Lived in County, Years

Teaching Experience, Size of Place Where Childhood was Spent,

and Amount of Involvement in Community Activities. The strength

of dependence is not great since only a small portion of the

Lation can be accounted for, however, the significance of

the effect of the four variables is noteworthy.

The second multiple reg: n analysis utilized the

differences in the scores for boys and girls for the four

behavior groups (Flexible, Nonconforming, Untidy; Rigid, Con-

forming, Orderly; Active, Independent •?,

Dependent, Acquiescent) as the dependent variable . For the

Flexible, Nonconforming, Untidy students' differences in

sec one of the community background variables were

ficant in explaining the tion in the sc :x of

the individual background variables were.
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Years Lived in County is the best predictor of the

dependent variable with a coefficient of .27 and an F-ratio

of 11.79 (j2<.01). The number of years a teacher has lived in

a county explains 7 percent of the variance in the difference

in scores for boys and girls who display nonconforming

behavior. The other independent variables to significantly

increase the amount of variance accounted for are Age (F =

6.38, £<.01), Years Teaching Experience (F = 4.51, p<.01),

Years Taught in County (F = 3-50, £<.01), Grade Teaching

(F = 2.81, £<.05), and Size of Place Where Childhood was Spent

(F = 2.33, £<.05). The final multiple regression coefficient

was .30 and the six independent variables combined to explain

9 percent of the variance in the dependent variable.

For the Rigid, Conforming, Orderly students' differ-

ences none of the community variables were significant in the

anal:, The Size of Place Where Childhood was Spent and

Age variables became significant when they were combined with

the effects of the Years Taught in County variable (F 3.19.

.

r
, ) an! :;erved to explain 6 percent of the v

multiple reg: >n coefficient of .25, -hing

Ex; ice and Grade Teachi gnificantly increased

the amount of variai; counted for (F 2.68, fi<.05 and £

2.40, B<.05i r< n

of .28 and a coefficient of determ. n of .08. These

comb 8 percent of I ince

or b^ . Rig: .

Coji

Ff ,'8



both community and background

signi t in ing some ( ance in t). >res.

Co: -'inc, .bios

ence and Age combined with Amount of Involvement in

Community Activities (£ = 2.61, e<.05) to account for 5 per-

cent of th( . having a regression coefficient of .23.

The community variables which were significant at the £<.05

level were Percent Working Women wit). chool Children (£

6.61) and Female Labor Force Participation (F 3.68).

two produced a coefficient of .22 and explained 5 percent of

the variance in scores for the Active, Independent, Assertive

students' difference .

Years Teaching Experience and Years Taught in County

combined with Years Lived in County to produce a significant

F-ratio (F = 3*39. _ -35) and a regression coefficient of .25

to explain 6 percent of the variance in the Passive, Dependent,

Acquiescent differences in scores for boys and girls. The

Age and Grade Teaching variables were significant by ther

-

selves in adding to the percent of variance explained by the

individual background variables (£ = 2.86, £<.05 and F 2.44,

E<.05, respectively). The five variables had a .28 multiple

ion coefficient to explain approximately 8 percent of

the variance in the dependent variable.

All of the community background variables were signi-

ficant in the multiple rr ion analysis for the ]

Dependent, Acqu : nt differences ble. Median Family

Incor.e was the best predictor of the differences (F - 14.25,

p<.01) a coefficient of .30 and accounting for almost
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9 percent of the variance. The other variables to be added

into the equation were Economic Inequality (F = 8.05, IT^.01),

Percent Females College Educated (F = 5.84, £<.01), Differenti-

ation (F = 4.47, p.<.Ol), Female Labor Force Participation (F =

3 . 73 • £<.01), and Percent Working Women with Preschool Child-

ren (F = 3- 14, p<.01). The six independent, community baci -

ground variables combined to explain 12 percent of the

variance in the scores for the Passive, Dependent, Acquiescent

grouping (the regression coefficient was .34).

The third set of multiple regression analysis used the

teachers' scores for the boys and girls on the four judgment

dimensions (Intelligence, Grades, Typical, Prefer Child) as

the dependent variables. There were significant results for

only three of the eight groupings, boys' intelligence scores,

the preference for boys, and the preference for girls.

For the boys' Intelligence variable both individual

and community background variables explained some of the

ce in the scores. The effects of the variable Age when

added with the Yearc Taught in County variable signifi Ly

explained (F 4.62, £<.01) 6 percent of the th a

reg] on coefficient of .24. e of Place Where Childhood

was Spent and Amount of Involvement in Community Activities

were si, . t by iccounting for a portion of

:e (£ . 52, e<.0 2.63, J2<.05i respective-

ly). Th i .26, and 7 percent of the

kgroiu

.
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n sep n equations Economic Ineq y

combine tion and Fer labor Forct

n to each time e> Ln k p« I of th« . ance in the

Intelligence ngs for boys. Economic Inequality and Dif-

ferentiation had significant £-ratios of 5.4? and 3.3**,

respectively, at the fi<« 5 level with a regression coefficient

of . or Force Participation and Economic 1

equality also had F-ratios significant at E<« 5 (Z B 5*^7 and

3.*0. respectively) with the same coefficient of .21.

For the Prefer Child judgment dimension for the boys

both individual and community background variables were

ficant in accounting for variance in the scores. Three ind:

dual background variables, Age, Amount of Involvement in Cc. -

munity Activities, and Years Lived in County, combined to

explain 6 percent of the variance (r_ .23). Their F-ratios

were ^.37. 3*90, and 2.83. respectively, all being signif -

cant at the £<.05 level.

The community background variable Economic Inequali

combined its effects with Median Family Income to produce an

F-ratio of 3-37 (e<.05), a regression coefficient of .21 and

a coefficient of determination of ,0k in the explanation of

the preference for boys in the classroom. Percent Females

College Educated (£ = 3.25, £<.05), Female Labor Force Part

cipation (F - 2.76, E<.05), Differentiation (£ = 2.43. e<.05),

and Percent Working Women with Preschool Children (F .11,

E<.05) all contributed ;ntly to the accountance of

dependent variable. With a multiple rer on
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coefficient of .28 the six variables explained 8 percent of

the variation in the teachers' scores for the preference of

the male child in their classes.

For the girls' Prefer Child judgment dimension the

Female Labor Force Participation variable could not signifi-

cantly account for variation in the scores by itself, but when

its effects were combined with the Economic Inequality variable

the F-ratio of 3*37 was significant at the £<.05 level, and

with a regression coefficient of .21, the portion of variance

explained was k percent. The addition of four more community

background variables into the equation significantly increased

the amount of variance accounted for by the independent vari-

ables to 9 percent; these variables were: Percent Females

College Educated (F = 4.23, £<.0l), Differentiation (£ = 3.^7.

£<.01), Percent Working Women with Preschool Children (F =

2.81, £<.05), and Median Family Income (F = 2.33, £<.05).

The final multiple regression coefficient for the variaba

was .30. None of the individual background variables we

.lificant in explaining the teachers' preferences for fern:

students

.

Summary ta Anal v.- 1- . . £a

The concc ions

for c' cone .-- -- the eleme:

.; questior

-r ch Th<- ' '-nces he me

fo: ' scores on e: >n



for all behavior gn i 13 out of 20 possible sigi

is. The ai I30 had seve:

significant findings which further substantiated the proposed

hypothesis (- hich advanced the theory that .in behaviors

displayed by children would be considered appropriate or in-

appropriate because of the sex of the child. The teachers in

this sample did express their expectations for children on

the basis of the pupil's se .

In order to determine the sources of the teachers'

expectations another series of data analysis was conducted

utilizing the teachers' individual attributes and the unique

characteristics of the counties in which they lived. Hypothe-

ses were proposed which attempted to specify the importance

of the structure of the county and the status of women within

it as being sources of expectations on the macro level, and

the teachers* individual background characteristics as a source

of their expectations on the micro level. It was believed

that the conception of expectations for sex-role appropriate

behavior took place on both levels, but it was important to

determine to what extent that assumption was correct, and if

indeed it was.

Through Pearson correlation anal it was discovered

that very few of the community and individual variables had

significant relation with the variables designed to

measure the teacher: x-role expectations. Although the

finding were few it was suggested that there was possible

evidence to reject the hypoth* *hat a h tatus for
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women in a county was related to teachers' likeliness not to

have strict sex-role expectations (Hypothesis #2) since it

was discovered that high rates of female labor force parti-

cipation and employment of women with preschool children were

related to the teachers' high expectations for boys to display

independence. Conversely, however, it was discovered that

teachers from counties with suggested low levels of community

structure and status of women were likely to expect girls to

be dependent, a finding in agreement with the theory advanced

in Hypothesis #3.

The significance of the teachers' years of teaching

experience and age was not found to be extremely important in

the explanation of sex-role expectations, although older

teachers were discovered to have a slightly higher level of

expectations for boys displaying nonconforming behavior. It

had been hypothesized (#4) that older teachers would be less

likely than younger teachers to have strong sex-role expecta-

tio: .

The amount of time the teachers had taugi.

in their counties was not -.ificant in the explanation

of tin had been suspected (Hypotheses #2 and

//'}). Both were found to co!

'ations for boys to be nonconforming puj

y war

y to the r -Rol. on Scoi

wh I

•

CO
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The correlation coefficients did not support the

theory that teachers who had grown up in c od com-

mu: i would have specific expectations for children (Hypo-

thesis #5).

Neither were the overall results of the multiple

regression analysis extremely helpful in the explanation of

elementary teachers' sex-role expectations for children. For

the Sex-Role Expectation Score four of the individual bar

groun : iables (Years Lived in County, Years Teaching Exp>

ience, Size of Place Where Childhood was Spent, and the Amount

of Involvement in Community Activities) could account for

only 7 percent of the variance in the scores, and none of the

community background variables were significant in the analy-

sis.

In the analysis using the differences in the scores

for boys and girls in the four behavior groups, the results

were slightly more conclusi -

. . For the Flexible, Nonconfor -

, Untidy differences there were no community variables that

were significant, but six of the individual background vai -

ables (Age, Years Lived in County, Years Teaching Experience,

Taught in County, Grade Teaching, and Size of Place

Where Childhood was Spent) combined their effects to explai

9 percent of the variance in score .

In the analysis of the Rigid, Conforming, Orderly

difference background variables (Size of

Place Where Childhood was Spent, Age, Years Taught in Count

Yc Lence, and Grade Teaching) accounted for
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8 percent of the variance, but once again none of the commun-

ity variables were significant. For the Active, Independent,

Assertive differences both community and individual back-

ground variables explained some of the variance; three indi

dual background variables (Years Teaching Experience, Age,

and Amount of Involvement in Community Activities) accounted

for 5 percent, and two community variables, Percent Working

Women with Preschool Children and Female Labor Force Partici-

pation, also accounted for 5 percent.

The individual and community variables combined to

explain a total of 20 percent of the variance in the differ-

ences in scores for the Passive, Dependent, Acquiescent bo;,

and girl . Five individual variables (Years Teaching Expe

ience, Years Taught in County, Years Lived in County, Age, and

Grade Teaching) accounted for 8 percent of the variance, and

all six of the community variables accounted for 12 percent

of the v I ion in scorf .

Concerning the scores for the boys and girls on tl

four
.

<int dimensions, none of the community or ind

background variables could account for the variation in sec

for the ' !:.• ence ratings, the boys' and gj

;s, or the be ind girl ' For

four : ound

n Count. . :.q of Place Whi

Childhood Amount of Communi

nee, and three

comrnu onomic Inoqv. ., and
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Per ibor Force F on) significantly e> ed

U percent of the .Bo -

I and comm

les ( boys* scores on th<

Child dimension, with three individual :>les
| . Amount

of Involvement in Community Activities, and Years Lived in

County) accounting for 6 percent, and all community

iccounting for 8 percent. For the girls' Prefer

Child scores none of the individual background variables were

significant in the analysis, but all of the community variables

combined to explain 9 percent of the variation in scor-

The behavior differences variables had the most signi-

ficant results overall, although for two of the groups,

Flexible, Nonconforming, Untidy and Rigid, Conforming, Orderly,

none of the community variables explained any of the variance

in the score . The variable Age, which is the age of the teach

ers at the time they were surveyed, was significant more timr

a total of six, in the three regression problems than any of

the other community or individual background variable: . How-

ever, Years Teaching Experience, Economic Inequality, and

Female Labor Force Participation were significant five times

each, and none of the variables were significant less than

three t. ach.

Three unique dependent variable e constructed to

measure the teach<~ ' - le expectations, the Sex-Role

Expectations Score, the dif ces in the scores for bo;.

and girls in the four behavior gro uid the scores for the

children on each ju The same independent
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variables were analyzed with each of the three dependent

variables in order to determine if, and to what extent, the

teachers* expectations were associated with their individual

and community backgrounds. However, the majority of the

variance in the dependent variables, for all cases was not

accounted for by the predictor variables. The low regression

coefficients and coefficients of determination signify that

the community and individual background variables do not

contribute very greatly to the explanation of this sample

sex-role expectations for children.

The data analysis for this study confirmed one

solid fact -- elementary teachers do. have differential and

firm sex-role expectations for children. Unfortunately, how-

ever, the results could not completely support the advanced

theories for the sources and establishment of the teachers'

expectations.
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CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

It in difficult to : that we can meet the edu<
tional needs of all children . . . f ;oal I :ly
stated ... if these needs are, in part, determined in
advance by the sex of the pupil, and by artifical e
pectations of his teacher (Zach and Price, 1973:12).

This study attempted to discover to what extent and

for what reasons sex-role expectations existed for elementary

teachers in non-metropolitan Kansas counties. More specifi-

cally, it was hypothesized that certain community structure

and individual attributes were the sources of teachc:

expectations and that these sources were determining facto:

for the degree of stereotyped expectations. In order to

examine teachers' differential attitudes concerning childre: '

behavior and to test the advanced hypotheses, a questionnaire,

constructed by Dr. Norrra Feshbach (1971), was utilized to

measure preferences for children displaying certain behavic-

The overall excellent quality of the instrument cannot

be denied. The instrument designed to measure expectations

had been previously tested and was proven to be both a valid

and reliable measure for this study. It was discovered that

the 150 elementary teach n the sample had specific sex-role

expectations for children, and the instrument adequately

ted and measured those expectation .

The proposed theory of the basic sources of teachei
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expectations cannot be rejected. It is obvious that individual

qualities as well as community characteristics have some impa

on the formation and intensity of sex-role expectations. Even

though the significant findings were not numerous there apparent-

ly is something operating within the teachers and within their

environments that determines their responses to and reactions

toward children. Teachers' individual characteristics do seem

to determine the nature and extent of their stereotypical

attitudes and behavior. However, it is perhaps true that the

real determining characteristics were not examined in this

study, and, therefore, the significance of the effect was

minimized.

Some of the insignificant findings may be due to the

differences between the time periods for which the data was

gathered. The information for the community structure and

status of v/omen variables was taken from 1970 census material.

The variables designed to measure the teachers' sex-role ex

tat ions were based on 1977 data (gathered from the but

t year, of 150 elementary teachers in non-metropolitan

jounties), This v ion may ace unt for some of the

tk of major '.cant finding * a

county could have different of community .cture and

f women Ich woul

'.y on i' and

.

Or school

: i ta n of
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sex-rol- Schools may be ideologically sc

from cornmu- .: so that th- t and unique

relationship with th chers which the communities do not

have. The extent of union he "c; n of

the school, and the in- Ice experiences of the teachers are

all important in determining the impact of the school on its

ichers and their allegiance to it. These factors may all

serve to determine the teachers' attitudes, and in turn their

behaviors, toward their students. Perhaps the school itself

is more important than the entire community in shaping a

teacher's expectations for students, but this study did not

test that hypothesis.

It can be speculated that there are several other

reasons why the hypotheses advanced in this study could not be

firmly accepted. A large sample size is always desirable and

although 150 is not a small number, an even larger sample

would have strengthened the analysis. One cannot be sure

of course that a larger sample would have increased the amount

of significant findings, but it can be assumed that at least

the hypotheses would have had a more conclusive testing.

Another issue concerning the le could also possibly

account for some of the insigr nt findin^ . The c il

sample design for this stud; to determine what counties

had scores on the co: ructure and status of wor

variables which placed them as either perfectly high or low

representatives of the types of countic . This sampling method

considered to be a very desirable one since a county could
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have been examined as either a pure "hi" or "lo" without

looking at each characteristic individually (as was required

for the method which was finally resorted to). The steps were

conducted to select the pure-type counties, and the analysis

showed 15 counties to be above the average on the communi

structure and status of women variables and 10 to be below

average.

This concept of using only the polar-type counties

could not be employed because it was discovered that there

not enough teachers from the selected counties who had completed

the questionnaire to provide an adequate sample si. . Had the

original sampling procedure been utilized the hypotheses could

have been tested with less difficulty and perhaps with much

more accuracy, which would have undoubtedly benefited the

study.

The teachers who responded to the questionnaire had

one very unique thing in common — they were all students

enrolled in Continuing Education and on-campus courses

three major K 1 university It is likely that this

common feature d the result .ce obviou: lect

ap of teache: b studi- ho return to school

tyj lose enough to a un".

for them to attend classc , or ;

possible Cont tion co are of!

comnr. roximity of

cent: ommur.

Btn rhy the teach
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Ber ere are numerous Kansas counties which are not highly

centr B soir.- B difficult for their in). nt3 to do

ev« . ng they would lik . It may be nearly impossible for

some teach remote counties to continue their education,

n if th' .e the strong desire to do so. The method of

sampling had a limiting effect on the types of teacher ; t

were accessible for the . y.

Conceivably the best way to avoid the problem of

having this special group of teachers would have been to sample

directly in every non-metropolitan county so that a true

representation of the Kansas elementary teaching population

would have been had. This method of data collection would

have been very expensive and time-consuming. It would have

been necessary to contact principals and perhaps even school

boards from every district in the school systems involved,

which would have presented many problems for simple data

collection. Although this type of direct sampling would have

insured that every elementary teacher in a non-metropolitan

Kansas county had an equal chance of being included in the

study (that is if all the principals and school boards would

re agreed to have their teachers respond to the questions

which is unlikely to have happened), it is obvious that the

method utilized instead was relatively more simple and straight-

forward even though it limited the population.

Because of the type of sample that was tested for t).

study, the data analysis results can actually be generalized

to only vc . ar populations and measurement variable
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In other words, the external validity of the study is re-

stricted by the fact that only elementary teachers who were

students in advanced Continuing Education or on-campus courses

were surveyed. However, one can say that the study's effects

can more appropriately be generalized to other populations

than could Feshbach's (1971). Feshbach's sample was comprised

entirely of student teachers, whereas this sample included

only full time elementary teachers.

Several reasons have been suggested as to why the

hypotheses were not conclusively confirmed, but the idea can

also be proposed that perhaps the hypotheses themselves were

not completely and logically consistent with the background

theory. It is believed that some inconsistencies in the

hypotheses may have existed which could have caused them to

be not fully substantiated by the results of the stu

In Hypothesis #4, which presented the theory that

younger teachers would have more strict sex-role expec ns,

it can now be seen that structural effects were wrongly :

with the age variable. Presumably younger teachers have just

come from college and university communities which likely have

h levels of communis ucture an I tus of women. The

contact with el of commur.

ly theorized to cause teachers to have fewer

, but in Hype §k yo .vho h

been recently influenced by hif.h comm . were

ive mor<

cy The
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an*: y community should have been considered

ing an impact on •' fo: ins o

5.

Hypothesis §k 10 did not account for the interaction

of community struct, ith t! ichers' ions ov<

time. The length of time spent in a community had been

hypothesized ng an effect on the teachers' expectations

whether they lived in low or high structured communiti* But

for Hypothesis #4 it was not specified as to what effect the

structure of the community would have on teachers who had

only a little, or a great deal, of teaching experience.

Another problem that surfaced again pertains to the

length of time the teachers had lived in the community. The

variable was hypothesized to be important in the backgrounds

of teachers in highly structured communities as well as in

low structured communities. It was believed that teachc

with a longer period of residence would be more likely to have

firmly accepted the more equal (in the case of communities

with a high level of structure) or more stereotypical (in low

structured communities) attitudes of their communities than

would teachers who had not been in the coirmui for as long.

This theory did not consider the fact that the teachers who

were recent migrants to the communities were ju likely

to have come from high as low structured pla<~ md that

the length of residence would then not have the importance on

the development of their expectations that it hypothesized

to — Lnce they might have moved into a community which
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was very similar to the one they left.

Despite the suggested reasons for the lack of more

significant results and the apparent inherent fallacies in

the hypothetical reasoning, the fact remains that the elemen-

tary teachers in this sample did have obvious sex-role expecta-

tions for children. Although it could not be specificall

determined as to what actually fostered the conception of the

expectations and caused them to persist throughout years of

teaching experience, the evidence that they do exist for the

elementary teachers involved in this study is in itself a

major finding.

Elementary teachers certainly are not the first to

constrain boys and girls with their sexist values by making

certain assumptions about children's interests and abilities

solely on the basis of their sex. Parents have the early years

of a child's development to insure that their ideas concerning

appropriate and acceptable behavior for boys and girls are

synthesized. When the children enter the school environment

they often have a firm understanding of what they should and

mid not do as a boy or girl. Because of previous rein-

forcement, habit, and societal expectations it is not hard for

, due to their own beliefs and ex; . *.o cor-

ue the pattern of -role otypi

customed to.

Th re seldom

who have di for boys and

Not only can stereotypes ] or



K.

developmer .

B;, to live up to sex role
avoi : s which might be co

void aggress '. do not
nto . . Th>

in* l en : ecome res* id to
prove b. The los3 of

nt due to sex role stereot;>

;

beyond estimating (Sadker, 1975*315).

If sex-role otyping stifles chil 's creal and

its their learning potential it will also prevent them

from developing emotionally (Zach and Price, 1973) and there-

by increases hesitancy, str , and fear of challenges and

problems in their growing year

The relationship oi -role expectations to learn:

needs to be systematically investigated. It would seem that

teachers' expectations for children affect their treatment of

them and the treatment, in turn, affects what the children

learn. Children should not be dep of learning opport 1

ities because of their teachers' biases, but daily, in school

systems across the country, children are prevented from

developing their maximum potential. Expectations inh

children, and only when teachers realize that their thoughts

and behaviors have educational implications will they unde:

stand vhat they are doing to their students.

There is a congruity between teachers' beliefs and

their actions which causes them to believe that they treat

boys and girls equally (Chasen, 197^). It is difficult to

ch peop] deas when they believe they are being fai: .

Only when ecom- re of the subtleness and
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pervasiveness of their unequal and differential treatment of

children will they be able to change their attitudes and then

their behaviors. However, it is not easy to isolate an

expectation and change it. An inspection of one's thoughts

and behaviors and a simple consciousness of equality can often

lead to the demise of the self-fulfilling prophecy for child-

ren's development and growth in a sexist environment. A

school atmosphere that expects and values variety and encourages

individual exploration minimizes the probability of a self-

fulfilling prophecy and certainly benefits the teachers the: -

selves, almost as much as the students.

Feshbach warned at the conclusion of her study, "If

subsequent research indicates that these preferences persist

past the teacher-training stage, then modifications in existing

training and selection procedures would appear to be necesr

(Feshbach, 1971*83). This study of 150 elementary teachers

in non-metropolitan Kansas counties proved that in fac 11

•-•lementary teachers do have differential sex-role

tations, which obviously means that teacht • for

children do persist far beyond their schooling when

th< how to teach.

Pc the mo and de: :ig challenge

educatior. ^m to B that of

onfront . :niscc

stereotypy fy se

for good to change cl



!(•'.

re:. ntroduce "no: : ow c! to

play as they will during recess if tear basic expectatic

o not closely e d finally Increasing

teach and c g them to the effec

and implications of their preferences for certain pupils a:

idato: The explorations should be a vital p;

of teach ning programs as well as in-service t ng

prog: For example, it would be difficult but not impost- -

ble to monitor classrooms to determine what teacher-behaviors

differentiate students by sex and then give the teachers direct

feedback so they can attempt to modify their behavior (Ricks

and Pyke, 1973) • There are undoubtedly many other steps that

could be taken to insure that teachers become conscious of

their beliefs and actions so that they might attempt to

realistically change ther .

None of this will be easy, but then neither is it

easy for the children who are daily subject to the sup- ve

expectations of their teachers. Our society attempts to

educate every child equally, but until teachers stoj .ng

their treatment of, and interaction with, children solely on

the basis of the child's sex then the educational system will

continue to injustly serve those it was designed to accommo-

date. However, without support from the la: .ociety in

gene: . -nd parents in particular, the teachers will not be

success: Lr attempt to r- a non- hooling

envir 1 the children will continue to suffer the

: and lasting effects of tereotypi:
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:>le 2

Means and St
of Independent Vi.

Variable Mean Stan
Dt ion

1674.03 7610.09

24.71 28.00

1164.26 468.08

13.39 4.80

774.94 1521.36

247.12 678.39

444.53 733.47

1466.78 1843.38

31.17 26.90

12.37 3.84

2.58 I.65

12.10 .31

7440.76 895.36

Lty 1970

Differentiation 1970

Mean-Median Family Income 1970

Mean-Median/Mean Family Income 1970

Circulation of K.C. rtar i960

Circulation of Wichita Eagle i960

Circulation of Tot ' tal i960

Total Paper Circulations i960

Papers Per Family i960

Famil ' Lth Incomes Below
Poverty 1970

Families with Incomes Above
$25,000 1970

Median School Y Completed
by Persons 25+ 1970

Median Family Income 1970
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L7<

Ir. ?s

Cc lion Loa ^n

orentiatic ty

(l) (:•) (s)

(l)
Centrality 1970 --- .44 .59 .58

(2)
Differentiation 1970 .40 .44

(5)
Circulation of

_

._ a i960 — .87

(8)
Total Paper
Circulations i960
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Table 5

Independent Variables
Correlation Matrix of Items Loading On

Factor Two: Level of Living

UoJ (12) (13)

(10)
Families Bel
Poverty 1970 -.50 -.71

(12)
Median School
Years Completed
by Persons 25
Years and Over 1970 .60

(13)
Median Family
Income 1970
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ble 6

Cor ion V On
Economic I

(3) (W (in

(3)
Mean-Median
Fair. ricome 1970 .9^ .75

(4)
Mean -Me d i an/Mean

ncome 1970 — .59

(11)
ilies Above

$25,000 Income 1970
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Table 7

Correlation Matrix of Independent Variables
For Inclusion in Multiple Regression Analysis

(1) (2) (8) (13) (••

(1)
Centrality 1970 --- .44 .58 .29 -.09

(2)
Differentiation

1970 --- .45 .40 -.22

(8)
Total Paper
Circulations i960 .18 -.15

(13)
Median Family
Income 1970 -.35

(4)
Mean-Me di an/Mean
Family Income
1970



L80

)le 8

Means and St
of Depend*

: Le* Mean

1 4900.37
2 786.59
3 234.59
i 918.49
5 452.82
6 3051.63
7 1633.46

8 728.50
9 204.02

10 831.64
11 391.37
12 325.05

11
35.34

316.34

15 3882.48
16 44.19
17 42.26
18 43.78
19 39.61
20 47.33
21 44.17

22 11.26

11
.28
.49

25 .27
26 .47
27 3.05
28 .07

St.- Deviation

4759.48
829.27
257.65
862.43
431.62
2816.91
5054.28

753.11
219.62
764.23
363.96
31.45
4.62

400.23

3481.75
17.95
21.90
15.45
8.13
6.91
5.35

5.16
.06
.06
.06
.07

27.09
.03

See Table 9 for corresponding variable names
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Table 9

Dependent Variables*

1 Number of Women 16 Years and Older

2 Number of Women 16 Years and Older with own Children
Under 6 Years

3 Number of Women 16 Years and Older with own Children
Under 6 Years, and in the Labor Force

4 Number of Women 16 Years and Older v/ith own Children
6 to 17 Years

5 Number of Women 16 Years and Older with own Children 6
to 17 Years, and in the Labor Force

6 Number of Married Women, Husband Present

7 Number of Married Women, Husband Present, and in the
Labor Force

8 Number of Married Women, Husband Present, . own
Children Under 6 Years

9 Number of Married Women, Husband Present, with own Children
Under 6 Years, and in the Labor Force

10 Number of Married Women, Husband Present, with own Children
6 to 17 Year

11 Number of Married Women, Husband Preser. . th own Chi
6 to 17 Years, and in the Labor Fori-

12 Women 35 to kk -- Cumul rtill .te

13 Percent of Women in the Labor Force

Ik Number of Women 25 Com; .g U or Mo:
f College

15 Number of Women 25 X

16 Percent of Women 18-19 X :>or Fon

1? P« ./omen 2(

1
•

t of Women 2:



L8;

>le 9 (cont.

)

19 Percent of Women 25-3 1* Years in :>or Fore

20 Percent of Women 35-^ Years in the Labor Force

21 Percent of Women U5~6k Years in the Labor Fore

22 Percent of Women 65 Yc .nd 01 the Labor Force

23 Percent of Women with own Children Under 6 Years, and
in the Labor Force

2k Percent of Women with own Children 6 to 17 Years, and
in the Labor Force

25 Percent 0: '^ied Women, Husband Present, with own
Children Under 6 Years, and in the Labor Force

26 Percent of Married Women, Husband Present, with own
Children 6 to 17 Years, and in the Labor Force

27 Percent of Married Women, Husband Present, in the Labor
Force

28 Percent of Women 25 Years and Older Completing k or More
Years of College

All data is for 1970
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V :.

11

Cor n M;

For 1

: of De;

i Mi; Hegr ion Ana.

(12) (1 U (. (. (.8)

)

Women 35-44
Cumul

Llity Rate -.15 -.12 -.16 -.23 -.05

(13)
Percent of
Women in the

or Force .31 .65 .40 . ;8

(16)
Percent of
Women 18-19 in
the Labor Force .31 .16 -.15

(23)
Percent of Women
with own C en
Under 6, and in
the Labor Force .33 .18

(24)
Percent of Women
with own Children
6 to 17 "-d

in the Labor Force .09

(28)
Percent of Worn'

25 Y' • • °- •

Completing 4 or
More Years of Colle,
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3

Zero-Or ion Matrix o:

I Most Import or the Expln 1 of Co:
le and the Status of Women in Nor.

Coun •

Community
St-

1

Differer :. -.22 .40 .60 .31

2
Economic In-

equality -.35 -.37 --31 -.06

3
Median y

Income .58 .18 .45

Sla.

4
Percent of Women

in Labor Force .65 .48

5
Percent of Women

16+ with own
Children of Pre-
school Age, and
in the Labor
Force

6

Percent of Women
25+ Completing
4 or More Year
of College
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APPENDIX II

QUESTIONNAIRE



:::

questionnaire

this study is being conducted as a research project

for suellen weber's master's thesis in sociology at kansas

state university. we are interested in tapping teachers'

preferences and attitudes concerning the behaviors of eli

tary school children, and this questionnaire is designed to

learn about your opinions. it is not necessary for you to

sign your name.

on the following pages you will find 16 paragraphs

which describe children observed in first- through fifth-grade

classroo:.;:: . you will be asked to give your opinions about

the characteristics of the depicted children by king your

response to each question with an "x" . even though it may

difficult to make a decision at times, please try to answer

each question.

immediately following the paragraphs concerning t

children you will find some personal background in ation

questions. these are designed merely to learn more abou':

ary teachers in kansas communities. we would appre

your accurate responses to these question. .

thank you very much for your time spent par': \ting

in this study. we consider this area to be a ver ortant

one, and we appreciate your willingness to shar: nions

H US.
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Si ml
S1 '. ng on a model for the space pro.

He decides to r and works out a design for

While he works he scatters glue, wood, and nails on the

floor. When he can't find a piece of wood the ri
t nape, he

-designs part of his model. When he catch* shirt on a

nail, he pulls it loose carelessly. Although there is always

a 10-minute cleanup period after a work project, Steve con-

tinue c working on his model until the final bell rings.

1. How intelligent (bright) do you think this chil-:

conciderat bel average above considerably
below average aver,-: above
average average

2. What grades do you think this child usually ge

consideral below average above considerably
below average average above
average average

3. How typical of elementary children is this child's behavic

t all many about a 1

Idren children half of children children
would act would the child- would act would act
thi. act this n this way thi .y

way would act
th :y

**. In comparison to other children how much would you like to
have this child in your cl

wou would would not would woul :

definitely probably matt- probab: definitely
not want not want want want
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Situation 2

The teacher asks the class how many remembered to

bring a bar of soap for carving animals. Ruth is one of the

pupils who remembered. Before beginning to carve, Ruth covers

her desk v/ith paper and lays out her materials. She spends

fifteen minutes cleaning up and putting away the material .

While carving, she carefully follows the teacher's instructions

for using the tools. When she has finished her work, she

helps the teacher pick up newspapers and soap chips.

1. How intelligent (bright) do you think this child is?

considerably below average above conside
below average average above
average average

2. What grades do you think this child usually gets?

considerably bel aver;. above co: rably
below average average above
average .ge

3. How typical of elementary children is this child's behavior?

t all ny ab-_ a I

en childr- of c\ chil
wo». :t woul the child- wou: t would :-,

act th'. n thi
ty would act

In comi n to other cl how much wo ke to

woi; wok wc

not n<



; * -.

Th set of arithmetic problems wh

children are to do at home and turn in the next day.

raise ; a r and announces, ' e already

hed these probler. . I did all of them y y. I

guess that means that I don't have any homework for tomorrc

When the teachc I f he is sure that hie wor

correct, he insists that it . Jim hands in his paper and

sits bar iling proudly.

1. How intelligent (bright) do you think this chil ;

; aver:: •
.

:

' :..':•
below average average above
average average

2. What grades do you think this child usually ge

considerably below average above considerably
below average average above
average average

3. How typical of elementary children is this child's behavi

t all ny
children children
would act would
this way act this

• ^y

about a 1 very few
half of children children
the child- would act would act
ren this way this way
would act
this way

4. In c n to other children how much would you like to
have this child in your cl

wou would would not would would v

ly probably matt probably definitely
not want not want want want
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Situation k

During a discussion on how the pioneers crossed the

country in the winter, the teacher asks in what parts of the

country the winters are cold. When she calls on Bill, he

says quietly, "I think it is cold in Washington, D.C. where

my grandmother lives. Is that right?" The teacher asks

v/here Washington, D.C. is located. "I think it's in the Ea.

he says, looking around to see whether everyone agree. . The

teacher tells him to check it on the map. He gets up and

points out Washington, D.C.

1. How intelligent (bright) do you think this child is?

considerably be: average above considerably
below average average above
average average

2. What grades do you think this child usually gets?

considerably below average above consi ly
below average average above
average ge

3. How typical of elementary children is this child's beh;.

aln. .11 many ut
en children Lf of children chi'ldr-

would act wo'. the child- wou 'I t would act
thi ac ren this w;

would act
th y

h. In comj n to other cl much would you like to
h your c!

wou wo'. wou] wou would Y

ly mi
not
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on 5

W) a stu son,

th« -me questions on the blackb

Betty does not ui. i a pas: in the book : l-

ing. She quietly goes toward where the teacher is standing

and looks at her for a few minutes. When the teach-

Betty whe * has a question, Betty says she is sorry to

turb her, but she is not sure about something in the boc

After the teacher explains the passage to her, Betty completes

the readir .

1. How intelligent (bright) do you think this child

considerat below average above considerably
below average average above
average average

2. What grades do you think this child usually gets?

considerably below average above considerably
below average average above
average average

3. How typical of elementary children is this child's behavior?

t all many about a I very few
children children If of children children
would act woul the child- would act would act
this way act th ' ren this way t). >y

way would act
th ^y

k, comj n to other children how much would you like to
have this child in your ell

would v would would not would would v

definitely probably probably definitely
not want not want want want
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Situation 6

The class has been assigned a composition to be written

at home. Anne runs to the front of the room and states, "Here

is my composition; I did it this morning before school. Now

I don't have anything to do tonight, right?" When the teacher

asks her if she is sure that the spelling and punctuation are

correct, Anne says positively that they are. he gives the

teacher her paper and gees back to her desk, quite pleased

with herself.

1. How intelligent (bright) do you think this child is?

considerably below average above considerably
below average average above
average average

2. What grades do you think this child usually gets?

considerably below average above considerably
below average average above
average average

3. How typical of elementary children is this child's behavior?

almost all many about half a few very few
children of the children children

would act woul children would act would at

I way ct th' would act this w this way
this way

k, . comj n to other children how much would you like to
your cl

ry wot. woul I

probably 'ly
not want not



on 7

Judy is absc in h. roject. Her h;

bon is untied, and th< t on her face and han :
,

Sev impled pieces of paper on the floor, and se

of the paint been spill . Although the tca< s

:y*s painting, she is sur t it is a landscape

rather than the family picture which was assigned. Judy says

that she didn't think the subject mattere . When the bell

rings, she starts to It the room, and has to be r ed to

come back to clean up.

1. How intelligent (bright) do you think this child is?

considerably below
below average

aver.-..

average
.siderably

above
average

2. What grades do you think this child usually gc

considerably below
below average
average

average above
average

considerably
above
average

3. How typical of elementary children is this child's behavior?

almost all
children
would act
this way

4. In a
have

ma:
children
would
act this
way

about hr

of the
children
would act
tK .y

a f<

children
would act
this way

very :

children
would act
this way

to other cl how much would you to
child in your class?

wo
definitely
not want

would would not would would v

probably ttcr prot definitely
not want want want
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Situation 8

The children are learning how to handle and feed

hamsters. The teacher asks David to help take them out of

the cages for their food. Although David thinks it will be

messy, he agrees to help. After putting on a lab coat, he

gets some newspapers and covers the floor with them. He lines

up the food dishes in front of the cages and carefully pours

the food. He closes the food container tightly and returns it

to the shelf. David follows the teacher's directions precisely

in feeding each hamster.

1. How intelligent (bright) do you think this child is?

considerably below average above considerably
below average average above
average average

2. What grades do you think this child usually gets?

coi. ably below average above considerably
below average average ab^
avera ge

3. How typical of elementary children in this child's b<

almost all many about 'W

children children If of children c).

we -t would the child- would act would act
th .y th ^y

way wo ct

h. comj n to other c en how much would you to
have this cl your ci

won wo. wo ot wou wo



m 9

T: the children that crunchy fresh

vegetables such and cucumbers should be v. .id

peeled before serving. Su. head, no. She

jes ) nd, but since the teacher does not call on h

she says loudly, "That isn't right, my mother gi ots

and cucumbers with peels and they are good that way. et

the recipe book tells you that too.'' She takes the cookbook,

turns to the section on fresh vegetables, and shows it to the

teach

1. How intelligent (bright) do you think this child

considerably below average above considerably
below average average above
average ^rage

2. What grades do you think this child usually gets?

considerably below average above considerably
below average average abo
average average

3. How typical of elementary children is this child's b- r?

t all ixiy about very f<

children children half of chil children
would act would the child- would act would act
this way act th ren this way this way

way would act
t). ay

4. In to other chi how much would you like to
have this child in your cl

wou woi. wc would VI

defin !

. prot probably definitely
not want not want want want
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Situation 10

Joe is assigned to collect Valentine cards. He

follows the teacher's instructions carefully and starts

looking for a box. He wants to use the red box but is urged

to pick a larger one, which he then uses. He puts all of the

boys' cards on one side and all of the girls' on the other

side. When he has collected all the cards, he calls up the

children row by row, seat by seat, one at a time, until all

the cards have been distributed.

1. How intelligent (bright) do you think this child is?

considerably below average above considerably
below average average above
average average

2. What grades do you think this child usually gets?

considerably below average above cons:
below average average t ve
average ge

3. How typical of elementary children is this ch ' behavior?

aln. ill many about
childr. Lf of n chil

would act wo; the c ould act ct
a<

way wo ct
tr

h. comj n to other c how much would you to
your

won ry woi. wc .ot wou would v

m;t

not mt
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Situation

A: B Bob dr into th> nsroom. H(

a I rted attempt to tidy up by brushing his touseled

out of his eyes and p: tucking in h

teac! paper and instructs the class to write a

composition about a pet. Bob t to his neighbor until the

to get to work. He looks around for his

paper, zh has fallen on the floor. Bob bru it off and

os it. He quickly d I off a hurrorous story about a pet

otter

.

1. How intelligent (bright) do you think this child is?

considerably below averr above considerably
below average average above
average average

2. What grades do you think this child usually gets?

considerably below averr; above considerably
below average average above
average average

3. How typical of elementary children is this child's behavior?

• all many about a 1 very few
children children half of children children
would act would the child- would act would act
this way act th' ren this way this way

way would act
this way

k. In c n to other children how much would you like to
ave this child in your cl

wou would would not would would v

definite probably matt' probably definitely
not want not want want want
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Situation 12

The children are studying Indians. The teacher asks

for the names of some Indian tribes. Nancy is sitting quietly

at her der; . The teacher calls on her. Nancy says hesitantly,

"Are the Sioux and Mojaves tribes?" The teacher asks her in

what section of the country they lived. "I think in the North,"

she says, checking to see whether the others agree. The

teacher tells her to get a book on Indians from the shelf and

look it up. Nancy goes to the book shelf and gets the booi .

1. How intelligent (bright) do you think this child is?

considerably bel average above considerably
below average average above
average average

2. V/hat grades do you think this child usually gets?

considerably below average above consl ly
below average average above
average

3. How typical of elementary children is this child's b« or?

11 ny about
Ldren childn Lf of children chil

would act woul the child- would act wc ct
thil act ren ti .y

way would act

*f. comi n to other children how much wo ;e to
r i i 1 d in your cl

wou woi Wi ot wou Wi

d<

n
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Situation 13

•ining a project on 1 g. The

ined that th reason I n

the fall. k waves his hand wildly. Although the teacher

does not call on hi: . :k jumps up and says, "Th not

. because in California where I lived fruits and vegetables

are ripe many times a ye; . ick runs to the side of th

room to get a book on Califorr. He gives it to the teach

and goes back to his seat.

1. How intelligent (bright) do you think this child i

considerat below average above considerably
below average average above
average average

2. What grades do you think this child usually gets?

considerably below average above considerably
below average average above
average average

3. How typical of elementary children is this child's behavic

ost all many about a few very few
children children half of children children
would act would the child- would act would act
this way act this ren this way this way

way would act
this way

4. In c n to other children how much would you like to
have this child in your cl

would vt wo would not would would very
definitely probably probably definitely
not want not want want want
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Situation Ik

The teacher asks the children to write sentences using

the new words which they have been studying. Laura is think-

ing of ideas for her sentences. She decides that it would be

more fun to write a paragraph on one topic than to put each

word into a separate sentence. When she can't think of a way

to fit in one of the words, she leaves it out. She makes

several changes in her paper before turning it in, crossing

out words and writing the corrections above them.

1. How intelligent (bright) do you think this child is?

considerably below average above considerably
below average average above
average average

2. What grades do you think this child usually gets?

considerably below average above considera:
below average average above
average average

3. How typical of elementary children is this child's behavior*

11 many about
Idren children If of childr- children

would act would the child- would act wc

act th I ren th
iy would act

th

h. l.i comparison to other cl en how much wo ke to
your cl

WOli wo W( not woi.

.

•it
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Situation 15

When i' e for tl tic tea 4
. tn ge I

out h- paper ( two sharpened pencils, and an erar

When the c 'Id to begin, she si to work t).

.g them in order from the first to the 1

Jean then checks the problems carefully. When she finds an

answer which she wants to change, she erases it neatly. Al-

though she has not finished checking when the teacher cal

"time," she stops at once and hands in her pap'

1. How intelligent (bright) do you think this child

considerably below average ab' considerably
below average average above
average average

2. What grades do you think this child usually gets?

considerably below aver; 1 above considerably
below average average above
average average

3. How typical of elementary children is this child's behavior?

• 11 many about v-

children children half of children childr'
would act would the child- would act would act
this way act this ren this way this way

way would act
t) iy

^, In c n to other children how much would you like to
have this child in your class?

would vc would would not would woul .

definitely probably matter obably definitely
not want not want want want
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Situation 16

While the teacher is working with one group at the

front of the room, the other children are doing arithmetic

problems at their desks. Paul has a question. He looks around

at what the other children are doing. He then goes up to the

teacher and stands beside her until she turns to hi: . He

apologizes for interrupting and asks how many proble ey

are supposed to do. After she tells him what is required he

goes back to his seat and finishes his wor .

1. How intelligent (bright) do you think this child is?

considerably below average above considerably
below average average above
average average

2. What grades do you think this child usually gets?

considerably below average above consl ly
below average average above
average average

3. How typical of elementary children is this child's b -havior?

almost all many about a f< very
children children if of children childr<
would act would the child- woul . uld a

act th ren th
way would act

th

k, comt n to ot: how much would you like to
your cl

woi. wo wt ot woi.

y
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1. Am you i (1) a full oyee of a public school.
: loyee c » or

paro< hool.
not cur:

2. Dunty do you teach?

What is your current teaching ass' nt?
(Third

( ad-
-, etc.)

4. How many years of teaching experience, including this yt
have you had?

Less than 2 yea:

v

11 to 15 years
2 to 5 years 16 to 20 year-
6 to 10 years Over 20 year:-

5. Is the community in which you live in the county in which
you are currently employed?

(1) Yes (2) No
If no, in what county do
you live?

6. How many years, including this year, have you been teach-
ing in the county in which you are presently employed?

s than 2 years 11 to 15 years
2 to 5 years 16 to 20 year.
6 to 10 years Over 20 yearr

How many ye.- , including this year, have you live.:
the county in which you are presently living?

Lens than 2 ye ra 11 to 15 year.-
2 to 5 yer 16 to 20 year:-
6 to 10 yea: Over 20 yearr

8. How ;e was the place where you spent most of your
childhood?

(1) Farm or open country
(2) Town 2,500
(3) Town 2,500 to 7.500
{U) Town 7,500 to 15,000
(5) City 15,000 to 50,000
(6) City 50,000 to 100,000

y over 100,000
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9. Are you involved in many community activities and organi'
zations?

(1) Yes, alot (2) Yes, a fc. (3) No

10. What is your sex?

(1) Male (2) Female

11. What is your age?

(1) Under 25
(2) 25 - 29
(3) 30 - 39
(4) 40 - k9
(5) 50 - 59
(6) 60+

Thank you for your cooperation.
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APPENDIX III

LETTER TO TEACHERS
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Dear

I am a graduate student in Sociology at Kansas State University
and I am currently working on ' thesis. I

ested in the examination of elementary teachers* preferences
and attitudes concerning behaviors expressed by children.

I am using Continuing Education courses as the source fc:

sample of teacher. . I am contacting instructors of courses
at Kansas State University, Emporia State University, and
Fort Hays State University to ask permission to have the
elementary teachers taking the Continuing Education courses
respond to my questionnaire.

My questionnaire has been approved by the members of my thesis
committee: Dr. Cornelia Flora, Department of Sociolo

f

Dr. Mary Harris, Department of Curriculum and Instruction; and
Dr. Eugene Friedmann, Department of Sociology. The questio: -

re has also been approved by the Committee on R :ch
Involving Human Subjects of the College of Arts and Sciences
at Kansas State University.

Because I am specifically interested in the responses of
elementary teachers I have chosen courses from the listings
of the three university's Continuing Education offerings
which, according to the titles and course descriptions, appe;
to be those in which elementary teachers would be enroll*. .

Your course, which you teach in

t
. to be such a cour. .

I realize that the short span for teaching the course do
not provide much spare class time, but it will only take
15-20 minutes for the teachers to complete the questionnaire .

If there are not any elementary teachers enrolled in your
course, or if you simply do not wish to have my questionnaire

•d in your course, it is not necessary for me to trout

.

you any further with this, and if you would please ind'.

so on the enclosed card it will be helpful to r . Howt
there are elementary teacht ou
nt your appr our course n
pond to my q onnair , I , i [ coi.

th you to admi: r my qu re in
your cl . : you do c* of
your coi. not v. who ot

Ire,
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opy of my qu :o that you may
over before deciding if you want the your

;s to respond to . I I

non-t* d quite 38 for the
There is no reason why the teachers need to id-

selves as all results will be confidential.

Unfortunately, it is impossible for me to travel to the
count': Ln which you and othe tructors of Continuing
Education courses are teaching, so I must ask if you would be
willing to pass out the questionnaires in your class and then

urn tl to me when th e completed. I know this
trouble for you but there really is no other way I can
administer it without your help.

If you would please indicate on the enclosed card whether or
not you will consent to the use of my questionnaire in your
co . the number of questionnaires you will need if you do
consent, and the date by which you will need th . nd retu.
the card to me as quickly as possible I will greatly apprec'
it. I will then mail the desired number of questio: s to
you and send the necessary postage for their return to me.

I thank you for your time and consideration. I hope I will
have the opportunity to have further contact with you
regarding this study.

Sincerely,

Suellen Weber
Sociology G te Student
Kansas State University
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APPENDIX IV

MAP
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or children . exclu-

ely sex-basi ipproi a behavior is not or.

considered d- le but deviation from the expected is re-

garded as abnormal to the point th ttle who express

independence or assertiven- ty be viewed as troublema

while boys who ve and acquiescent are thought to be

In an attempt to determine what causes teachers to

form sex-role expectations for children a study was designed

to analyze the importance of both macro- and micro-level

factors on the development of expectations. The basic sourc

of teachers' expectations on which the study focussed were

two, community structure and individual background.

It was theorized that the community of which a teacher

was a part would have an impact on the formation of his or

her sex-role expectations. It was hypothesized that the

structural characteristics of a community as well as the status

of wonen in it could conceivably cause people to expect cert:

behavior because of the type of social structure and its effect

on them. More than ^0 variables were selected to measure

Community Structur I Status of Worn- Through a lengthy

ana procedure util
'

lation, and multiple

ref on anal. emerged as the most

ficar D: tion, Median Family Income, Economic

Inequality, Percent of Women in the Labor Fo: . nt of

Women Comple* 'our or More of Colle, -d Percent of

Working Women with Preschool Child The theory w



established that a high degree of community structure would

cause teachers to be less likely to have differential expec-

tations, whereas a low level of structure would cause teachers

to have strict sex-role expectations.

An individual's unique background characteristics were

also hypothesized to be sources of their expectation .

Seven individual attributes were considered: Grade Taugh"

.

Amount of Teaching Experience, Amount of Time Teaching in

Community, Amount of Time Living in Communis. . ount of In-

volvement in Community Activities, Size of Place Where Childhood

Was Spent, and Age. The variations in these characteristics

were considered to be the cause of more or less strictness in

sex-role expectations.

The study was conducted during three consecutive

semesters, Spring 1977, Summer 1977, and Fall 1977. The

trument, designed by Dr. Norma Feshbach of the School of

Education at the University of California, Los Angeles, con-

ted of 16 short, projective situations which depicted

boys and ,- ing four specific behavior patt-

The questionnaire- completed by 150 el<

enrolled in Continuing tion courses o: i by three

:as ui , Emporia S , Fori

I
!

metropc roughou *

Ti y col

•

solely 1
s of the sources



of teacher '

on the macro- or micro-

level, could not be ei complet. or r.

:e number of si ndings but

the cor acture and ind

.

round factors v.

found to have sonu ict on the formation and intensity of

the teachers' sex-role expectation . though the most

portant factors for the development of sex-role expectations

were apparently not accounted for by this study.


